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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE 
DONAHUE O'SHEA, Trustees of the 
Thomas and Anne O'Shea Trust u/dlt 
DATED NOVEMVER 2, 1998; 
GRANDVIEW CREDIT, LLC, a 
California Limited Liability company; 
CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an 
individual, JOHN KEVIN DONAHUE, 
an individual, and SAN FRANCISCO 
RESIDENCE CLUB, INC., a California 
Corporation: 
Plaintiff/Appellants, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
GORDON ARA VE, individually and as 
Member of High Mark Development, LLC; 
BENJAMIN ARA VE, individually and as 
Member of High Mark Development, 
LLC, and JOHN DOES I-X, 
Defendant/Respondents. 
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vs. ) 
) 
DALE A. SCHNEIDER, an individual; ) 
MATTHEW F. SMITH, an individual; THE ) 
CHILDREN'S CENTER, INC., an Idaho ) 
Corporation and THE IDAHO CHILDREN'S ) 
CENTER, INC., an Idaho corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
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Appeal from the District Court of the 
Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Bonneville 
HONORABLE Joel E. Tingey, District Judge. 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
Sean 1. Coletti, ISBN 7199 
428 Park Avenue 
P. O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Telephone: 208-523-4445 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE 
DONAHUE O'SHEA, Trustees of the 
Thomas and Anne O'Shea Trust uJd/t 
DATED NOVEMBER 2,1998; 
GRANDVIEW CREDIT, LLC, a 
California limited liability company; 
CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an 
individual, JOHN KEVIN 
DONAHUE, an individual, and SAN 
FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, 
INC., a California corporation; 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; GORDON ARA VE, 
individually and as Member of High 
Mark Development, LLC; JARED 
ARA VE, individually and as Member 
of High Mark Development, LLC; 
BENJAMIN ARAVE, individually 
and as Member of High Mark 
Development, LLC, and JOHN DOES 
I-X, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF SEAN 1. COLETTI - 1 
Case No. CV -08-4025 
AFFIDA VIT OF SEAN J. COLETTI 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; GORDON ARA VE, 
individually and as Member of High 
Mark Development, LLC; JARED 
ARAVE, individually and as Member 
of High Mark Development, LLC; 
BENJAMIN ARA VE, individually 
and as Member of High Mark 
Development, LLC, 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER, INC., 
an Idaho cor1?oration; THE IDAHO 
CHILDREN S CENTER, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Third-Party Defendants. 
TH01\1AS O'SHEA and ANNE 
DONAHUE 0' SHEA, Trustees of the 
Thomas and Anne 0' Shea Trust uJd/t 
DATED NOVEMBER 2,1998; 
GRANDVIEW CREDIT, LLC, a 
California limited liability company; 
CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an 
individual, JOHN KEVIN 
DONAHUE, an individual, and SAN 
FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, 
INC., a California corporation; 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER, INC., 
an Idaho co~oration; THE IDAHO 
CHILDREN S CENTER, INC.; an 
Idaho corporation; MATTHEW F. 
SMITH, individually and as Statutory 
Trustee; DALE A. SCHNEIDER, 
individually, and as Statutory Trustee; 
and JOHN DOES I-X, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF SEAN J. COLETTI - 2 
SEAN J. COLETTI, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and 
says as follows: 
1. I am an attorney for the Plaintiffs in the above captioned case. This 
affidavit is made on personal knowledge, and I am competent to testify to the matters 
stated herein. 
2. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of 
Defendant's Objections and Responses to Plaint~fJs' First Discovery Requests. 
3. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of 
selected pages of the Deposition of Gordon Arave, with selected Exhibits. 
4. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of 
selected pages of the Deposition of Matthew F. Smith, with selected Exhibits. 
5. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of 
selected pages of the Deposition of Scott Williams from June 1, 2009, with selected 
Exhibits. 
6. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of 
selected pages of the Deposition of Paul Fife, with selected Exhibits. 
7. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of 
selected pages of the Deposition o.fThomas 0 'Shea, with selected Exhibits. 
8. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of 
selected pages of the Deposition of Scott Williams from January 29, 2009, with selected 
Exhibits. 
AFFIDAVIT OF SEAN 1. COLETTI - 3 
9. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of 
selected pages of the Deposition of Marc J. Weinpel, with selected Exhibits. 
10. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of a 
selected pages of the Deposition of Richard 1. Armstrong, with selected Exhibits. 
11. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of 
selected pages of the Deposition of Jeffrey L. Needs, with selected Exhibits. 
12. Attached and incorporated as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of 
Defendant's Objections and Responses to Plaintiffs' Third Set of Requestsfor Production 
and Admission. 
DATED this Iv~+/llay of November, 2009. 
AFFIDA VIT OF SEAN J. COLETTI - 4 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their 
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy 
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission. 
;'\2 
DATED this A~ay of November, 2009. 
Richard J. Annstrong, Esq. • U.S. Mail 
Wood Crapo, LLC 0 Hand Delivery 
500 Eagle Gate Tower 0 Facsimile 
60 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Marc Weinpel, Esq. • U.S. Mail 
1975 Martha A venue 0 Hand Delivery 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404 0 Facsimile 
AFFIDAVIT OF SEAN 1. COLETTI - 5 
WOOD CRAPO LLC 
Richard 1. Armstrong, ISBN 5548 
500 Eagle Gate Tower 
60 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 366-6060 
Facsimile: (801) 366-6061 
Attorneys for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE DONAHUE 
O'SHEA, Trustees of the Thomas and Anne 
O'Shea Trust uJd/t DATED NOVEMBER 2, 
1998; GRANDVIEW CREDIT, LLC, a 
California limited liability company; CALEB 
FOOT, an individual, KATE LARKIN 
DONAHUE, an individual, JOHN KEVIN 
DONAHUE, an individual, and SAN 
FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, INC., a 
California corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; GORDON 
ARA VE, individually and as Officer of High 
Mark Development, LLC; BENJAMIN D. 
ARA VE, individually and as Officer of High 
Mark Development, 
Defendants. 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES 
TO PLAINTIFFS' FIRST DISCOVERY REQUESTS-l 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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DEFENDANTS' OBJECTIONS 
AND RESPONSES TO 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION, AND 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
Case No. CV -08-4025 
Judge Joel E. Tingey 
EXHIBIT 
A 
Defendants High Mark Development, LLC, Gordon Arave, and Benjamin D. 
Arave, ("Defendants") hereby respond to Plaintiffs' First Set ofInterrogatories, Requests for 
Production, and Requests for Admission ("Discovery Requests") as follows: 
GENERAL OBJECTIONS 
GENERAL OBJECTION NO. 1: Defendants object to each and every 
interrogatory ("Interrogatories"), request for production of documents and things ("Request"), 
and Requests for Admission ("RF A") contained in the Discovery Requests, to the extent that and 
insofar as they seek to impose requirements or obligations beyond those imposed by the Idaho 
Rules o/Civil Procedure. 
GENERAL OBJECTION NO.2: Defendants object to each and every 
Interrogatory, Request, and RF A to the extent the requesting parties request information or 
documents protected by the lawyer-client privilege, information protected by the work product 
doctrine or trial preparation materials protected under Rule 502 of the Idaho Rules 0/ Evidence 
and Rule 26(b)(3) of the Idaho Rules o/Civil Procedure or under any other valid privilege. 
GENERAL OBJECTION NO.3: Defendants object to the Interrogatories, 
Requests, and RF As insofar as they seek documents and information and/or production of 
documents not available to Defendants at this time and/or documents and information in 
Plaintiffs' possession. Accordingly, the responses given herein are based on the information and 
documents currently available to Defendants, subject to any applicable objections. By stating 
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Defendants will produce documents in response to any particular Request, Defendants make no 
representation that any such documents exist. 
RESPONSES TO FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO.1: Please identify all persons answering these 
interrogatories, stating the full name, address, telephone number, date of birth, and occupation. 
RESPONSE: Gordon Arave and Benjamin D. Arave. Messrs. Arave are father 
and son and are principals of High Mark Development, LLC. Gordon Arave's date of birth is 
. Benjamin Arave's date of birth is . Gordon Arave's address is 
1395 NW Main, Blackfoot, Idaho 83221. Benjamin Arave's address is 6620 Farm Road, Las 
Vegas, Nevada 8913l. Messrs. Arave can be contacted solely through Defendants' counsel at 
Wood Crapo LLC, 500 Eagle Gate Tower, 60 East South Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, 
(801) 366-6060. 
INTERROGATORY NO.2: Please state the name, address and telephone 
number of each and every expert witness you intend to call at the trial of this matter. As 
to each such expert, please identify: 
(a) The subject matter on which each expert is expected to testify; 
(b) The substance of the facts and data upon which each expert will rely; and 
( c) All opinions which you expect to elicit from each expert, and the basis for 
each opinion. 
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OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory as it 
calls for information that is not required to be disclosed at this time of the litigation. Moreover, 
Defendants have not decided the issue of whether to retain an expeli witness for purposes of 
testifying at a trial in this case. Subject to and without waiving this objection, Defendants will 
designate any expert witnesses it intends to call at a trial of this matter at the appropriate time and 
consistent with the Court's scheduling and case management order. 
INTERROGATORY NO.3: Identify by name, address and telephone number 
each and every person you may call as a lay witness at the trial ofthis matter, and state the 
subject matter on which each such witness is expected to testify. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory as it 
calls for information that is not required to be disclosed at this time of the litigation. Moreover, 
Defendants have not decided the issue of lay witnesses they will seek to call at a trial in this case. 
Subject to and without waiving this objection, Defendants anticipate calling witnesses that have 
relevant knowledge and information relating to the claims and defenses raised in this matter, 
including individuals that have information and knowledge about the condition of the building at 
the time ofthe sale to the O'Shea Family Trust, Defendants' prior relationships with the 
Children's Center, Inc. and its principal, Matthew Smith. Discovery is still ongoing in this 
matter. Therefore, Defendants reserve the right to supplement their response to this interrogatory 
at the appropriate intervals, consistent with the court's scheduling order and Idaho R. Civ. P. 
26(e). 
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INTERROGATORY NO.4: Identify by name, address and telephone number 
each and every person or firm not previously identified in your answers to the foregoing 
interrogatories who possesses or claims to possess knowledge of any facts relating to this lawsuit, 
including, but not limited to, issues of liability and/or damages. 
RESPONSE: Defendants anticipate the following individuals to have 
knowledge or information relating to the claims and defenses in this matter: 
1. Plaintiffs, clo Gregory Crockett, Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & 
Hoopes, PLLC, 428 Park Avenue, P.O. Box 51219, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219. 
2. Defendants High Mark Development, LLC and Gordon Arave, clo Richard 
J. Armstrong, Wood Crapo LLC, 500 Eagle Gate Tower, 60 East South Temple, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 84111. 
3. Jerald Oakley, clo Richard J. Annstrong, Wood Crapo LLC, 500 Eagle 
Gate Tower, 60 East South Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111. 
4. The Children's Center, Inc., clo Marc J. Weinpel, Esq., 1975 Martha 
Avenue, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404, (208) 529-4300 x115. 
5. Jeff Needs, 1306 2nd Street S, Nampa, Idaho 83651. 
6. Paul Fife, High Desert Realtors, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401-5285. 
INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please describe with particularity each and every 
item you intend to offer into evidence at the trial of this matter. As to each such item, please 
state: 
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(a) The name, address and telephone number of the person having present 
custody of each such item; 
(b) The name, address and telephone number of the witness whom Defendant 
will use to introduce each item; and 
(c) The contents of the item, or if Defendant will do so without a fonnal 
request, please attach a copy of each item to your answers to these interrogatories. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory as it 
calls for infonnation that is not required to be disclosed at this time of the litigation. Moreover, 
Defendants have not decided which exhibits to mark and offer as trial exhibits for purposes of a 
trial in this case. Subject to and without waiving these objections, Defendants anticipate offering 
as an exhibit the Real Estate Purchase Contract entered into by the parties; any and all documents 
obtained through the discovery process in this matter, including any and all documents 
subpoened from third-party witnesses; and any documents identified and offered as an exhibit by 
Plaintiffs. Defendants will identifY their trial exhibits at the appropriate time and intervals, 
consistent with the Court's scheduling and case management order and Idaho R. Civ. P. 26(e). 
INTERROGATORY NO.6: Are you or your attorneys aware of any 
statements, reports of memoranda, signed or unsigned, made by any person relating to the 
subject of this action? If so, please state: 
(a) Whether such statement is written or oral; 
(b) The names, addresses and telephone numbers of any persons making such 
statements; 
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(c) The date, time and place of the making of such statements; and 
(d) The names, addresses and telephone numbers of any persons present 
during the taking of such statements. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory as 
being vague and ambiguous as to the tem1S "statements" and "reports of memoranda." Subject to 
and without waiving this objection, Defendants are not aware at this time of any such documents. 
Discovery is still ongoing in this case. Defendants therefore reserve the right to supplement this 
response at the appropriate time or intervals if necessary, and consistent with Idaho R. Civ. P. 
26(e). 
INTERROGATORY NO.7: Please describe in detail The Children's Center, 
Inc. and/or M. Smith Enterprises, LLC's entire rent payment history, including any and all 
nonpayment of rent, promissory notes entered in lieu of payment of rent, or any other agreements 
between Defendants and The Children's Center and/or M. Smith Enterprises, LLC, regarding the 
payment of rent, on the building at 1619 Curlew Drive, Ammon, Idaho 83406. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds of being vague and ambiguous, calls for a narrative, lacks foundation, and calls for a 
legal conclusion that Defendants are not qualified to make. Subject to and without waiving these 
objections, Matthew Smith is a shareholder and officer of the Children's Center, Inc. (hereinafter 
the "Center"). In 2002, the Center first began renting property from entities related to Defendant 
High Mark Development, LLC located at 1615 Curlew Drive, Ammon, Idaho. The Center paid 
rent every month on time and in full during the life of the lease. 
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In 2004, the Center approached Defendant Gordon Arave and proposed the idea of 
having Defendants build him a new facility in Pocatello, Idaho, and leasing it back to the Center 
so that the Center could expand its business into the Pocatello region. After some negotiation, 
Defendant Gordon Arave and the Center moved forward on the project. 
In May 2005, the project was completed and the Center began to occupy the 
Pocatello building. Due to the fact that the area was new to the Center, it negotiated a six-month 
period of reprieve from rent so that it could start its business operations before being required to 
pay rent. 
In September 2005, the Center, through Matthew Smith, came to Defendant 
Gordon Arave and asked him to loan the Center $200,000.00 in order to recruit two new 
psychiatrists to the Center in order to grow its business. Defendant Gordon Arave and related 
entities, including the owner of the Pocatello building, Crestwood Enterprises, LLC, had an 
established business relationship with the Center and therefore the decision was made to loan the 
Center and/or Mr. Smith the requested funds. The notes were to be paid interest only at 10% 
with 5 year balloon payments. 
In August 2005, the Center, through Matt Smith, asked Defendant Gordon Arave 
to build the Center a new facility in Ammon, Idaho to accommodate the Center's growing 
business in the Bonneville County region. Because Defendant owned the lot next to the building 
occupied at that time by the Center, Defendants agreed to do so. 
In October 2005, a related entity, Arave Construction Co., Inc., began designing 
and constructing the Ammon building. Because the Center's business was established, the 
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parties agreed that rental payments for the Ammon building would not begin until completion of 
the building, which, at that time, was scheduled to occur in July 2006. 
The Ammon building was completed and the Center moved into the building by 
late July 2006. Rent payments and other applicable lease charges began on schedule. Soon 
thereafter, the Center, through Matt Smith, contacted the owner and landlord of the building, 
Defendant High Mark Development, LLC, and requested that High Mark Development change 
the terms of the lease agreement as they applied to rent payments. The Center explained that the 
costs associated with the start-up of the new building and business put a squeeze on the Center's 
cash flow, and therefore the Center needed a six-month period of reprieve from rent payments, 
similar to that agreed to in connection with the Pocatello building. Defendant High Mark 
Development did not agree to this request, and instead agreed to spread the first 6 months of rent 
over 7 years thus allowing the Center some breathing room for making its rent payments. 
Payments began in early 2007 on both the note and the rent. All payments were V 
made as agreed through September 2007. 
In June 2007, the Ammon building was listed for sale. A sale was procured that 
summer and a closing set for November 2007. In negotiations between the buyer and seller, the 
O'Shea Family Trust, through its agent, Jeff Needs, stated that it would not agree to purchase the 
building if the option to purchase remained in the Center's lease agreement. The buyer indicated, 
again through its agent Jeff Needs, that in order for it to agree to purchase the building, the 
purchase option had to either be released and surrendered by the Center, and that if the option 
was not released, the buyer and seller would have to indemnifY around the purchase option by 
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requiring High Mark's principal, Gordon Arave, to sign an indemnification against the Center's 
exercise of the purchase option. Instead of indemnifying around the option, High Mark was able 
to negotiate a release of the option to purchase, consistent with the buyer's demands. Indeed, the 
0~9_.9:!1~t~~~_a~,ed ~lg~~h Mark in e~c~~~_e for, <l:Il1ong other things, a new 
promissory note relating to the October and November 2007 rent paymellts. Such consideration 
_ - _-'"~".~~ ____ .... __ • __ • __ . ___ = ~._.w_::> 
was required in order to satisfy the buyer's request to either surrender and release the option to 
purchase or otherwise indemnify around it. 
On approximately February 4, 2008, Crestwood Enterprises, LLC, served the 
Center with a 3-Day Notice to Pay Rent or to Quit Premises in relation to the building located in 
Pocatello, Idaho. The Center did not comply with the notice, therefore Crestwood Enterprises 
filed an eviction action against the Center. The Center eventually vacated the Pocatello building. 
Crestwood then filed a separate but related action seeking legal damages against the Center for 
breaching its lease agreement in the Pocatello building. 
INTERROGATORY NO.8: Please describe in detail The Children's Center, 
Inc.'s entire rent payment history, including any and all nonpayment of rent, promissory notes 
entered into in lieu of payment of rent, or any other agreements between Defendants and The 
Children's Center regarding the payment of rent, on the building at 1675 Curlew Drive, Ammon, 
Idaho 83406. 
RESPONSE: See Objection and Response to Interrogatory No.7. 
INTERROGATORY NO.9: Please describe in detail The Children's Center, 
Inc.'s entire rent payment history, including any and all nonpayment of rent, promissory notes 
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entered into in lieu of payment of rent, or any other agreements between Defendants and The 
Children's Center regarding the payment of rent, on the building at 1151 Hospital Way, 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this intenogatory on 
grounds it assumes facts not in evidence, and lacks foundation. Subject to and without waiving 
these objections, see Response to Intenogatory No.7. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Please identify any other charges or fees on 
either building mentioned in Intenogatory 8 or 9, in which The Children's Center, Inc. and/or M. 
Smith Enterprises, LLC either failed to make payment or was delinquent in payment during their 
tenancies with Defendants. 
RESPONSE: See Objection and Response to Intenogatory No.7. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Please identify any and all communications 
between Defendants and Plaintiffs concerning the property at 1675 Curlew, whether made before 
or after Plaintiffs took possession of the property. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this intenogatory on 
grounds it is vague and ambiguous, assumes facts not in evidence, and calls for a nanative. 
Subject to and without waiving these objections, Defendants Gordon Arave and Benjamin AraveV 
never had communications with Plaintiffs or their agents, including leffNeeds. Defendant High 
Mark Development, LLC hired Paul Fife of Desert Realtors to handle communications with 
Plaintiffs and/or their agents. At the time the real estate purchase contract was entered into, 
Defendant High Mark Development, LLC thought that the buyer was the O'Shea Family Trust 
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and did not know that there were additional buyers, including those listed in the complaint in this 
matter. Defendant High Mark Development, LLC never met with any of the plaintiffs in this 
case prior to closing. 
After the sale of the building closed, Defendant High Mark met Thomas O'Shea 
on one occasion. This meeting occurred in approximately the spring 2008, in Paul Fife's office 
in Bonneville County, Idaho. This meeting occurred for approximately 30 minutes. In 
attendance were Gordon Arave, Louis Kraml, Dan Cochran, Paul Fife, Thomas O'Shea, and Jeff 
Needs. During this meeting, possible solutions and ideas were discussed by those in attendance 
as to how to fill the vacancy in the Idaho Falls building. There was also discussion about the 
Center having abandoned its lease in the Pocatello building. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Please identifY any and all representations made 
by Defendants to potential buyers and/or buyers of the property at 1675 Curlew regarding the 
tenancy of The Children's Center, Inc. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds it assumes facts not in evidence, lacks foundation, and is vague and ambiguous. Subject 
to and without waiving these objections, Defendants did not make any such representations. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please identifY the individual(s) who, on 
November 26, 2007, faxed to High Mark's real estate broker information showing that, through 
December 31,2007, The Children's Center then owed $26,221.22 in CAM charges. 
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OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds it lacks foundation and assumes facts not in evidence. Subject to and without waiving 
these objections, Defendants do not know who faxed the referenced document. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Please identifY all business dealings Defendants 
Gordon Arave and Benj amin Arave had with Plaintiffs for the purchase of the property at 1675 
Curlew. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds it lacks foundation, assumes facts not in evidence, and is vague and ambiguous. Subject 
to and without waiving these objections, Defendants Gordon Arave and Benjamin Arave had no 
business dealings with Plaintiffs. The referenced "business dealings" that resulted in the 
purchase of property at 1675 Curlew Drive, Ammon, Idaho 83604 were between the O'Shea 
Family Trust and Defendant High Mark Development, LLC, and their respective real estate 
agents, leffNeeds and Paul Fife. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Please explain and identifY all rent past due or 
other obligations for which Matthew F. Smith signed a Promissory Note for $100,000 on October 
1,2005. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds it lacks foundation and assumes facts not in evidence. Subject to and without waiving 
these objections, the referenced note was a loan and had nothing to do with unpaid rent by the 
Children's Center, Inc. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Please explain and identifY all rent past due or 
other obligations for which Matthew F. Smith signed a Promissory Note for $199,900 on April 
18,2007. 
RESPONSE: See Objection and Response to Interrogatory No.7. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Please explain and identifY all rent past due or 
other obligations for which Matthew F. Smith signed a Promissory Note for $57,975 on 
November 7, 2007. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds it lacks foundation and assumes facts not in evidence. Subject to and without waiving 
these objections, the referenced note and obligation were explained and identified in Defendants' 
Response to Interrogatory No.7. See Response to Interrogatory No.7. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Please identify and describe all verbal and 
written communication between Defendants and The Children's Center, Inc. or its officers, 
directors, attorneys or associates concerning past due rent payments or alternative methods of 
paying past due rent. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds it lacks foundation and assumes facts not in evidence. Subject to and without waiving 
these objections, Defendants' objection and response to Interrogatory No.7 contains the various 
communications that occurred between Defendants and the Children's Center, Inc. In addition, 
pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 33(c), the answer to this interrogatory may be derived or ascertained 
from the business or other records of High Mark Development, LLC. These records are 
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produced herewith and marked as HM0009-11, HM0066-67, HM0069-71, HM0072-93, 
HM0094-95, HM0096-98, HM0099-101, HM0103-111, HMOl17, HMOl18-119, HM0122-124, 
HM0125-128, HM0131-133, HM0134-14l, HM0142-l45. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Please explain in detail all of the dealings of 
your law firm and/or lawyers in obtaining for The Children's Center a release of the April 18, 
2007 promissory note in exchange for signing the estoppels agreement dated October 
18,2007. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds it seeks disclosure of attorney-client privileged information. This interrogatory also 
assumes facts not in evidence and lacks foundation. Subject to and without waiving these 
objections, and pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 33(c), the answer to this interrogatory may be 
derived or ascertained trom the business or other records of High Mark Development, LLC. 
These records are produced herewith and marked as HM0009-11, HM0066-67, HM0069-71, 
~ -===-=" ~
HM0072-93, HM0094-95, HM0096-98, HM0099-1 01, HMO 1 03-111, HM0117, HMOl18-119, 
- -- ~ ~ ~ -= ------
HM0122-l24, HM0125-128, HM0131-133, HM0134-14l, HM0142-145. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Please identify and describe in detail all 
communications between Defendants and their law firn1 and/or lawyers regarding Defendants' 
request that The Children's Center Inc.'s rent obligation be paid by the issuance of a promissory 
note. 
OBJECTION: Defendants object to this interrogatory as it seeks disclosure of 
information protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 21: Please explain the purpose and reason for 
Gordon Arave and Matthew Smith entering into a Non-disclosure Agreement on August 28,2007 
regarding the nondisclosure ofIhe Children's Center, Inc.'s federal tax returns, assets, and 
liabilities. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds it lacks foundation and assumes facts not in evidence. Subject to and without waiving 
these objections, the referenced agreement is a self-contained document and speaks for itself as 
to its purpose and terms. In addition, Defendant High Mark Development, LLC's sales agent, 
Paul Fife, informed Defendant High Mark Development that the potential buyer, the O'Shea 
Family Trust, had requested financial information from the Children's Center, Inc., and wanted 
High Mark Development to seek, obtain, and provide such information to the O'Shea Family 
Trust. 
High Mark first attempted to obtain the financial information through Scott 
Williams, but the Children's Center, Inc. refused to provide the requested information to Mr. 
Williams. Accordingly, through attorneys representing High Mark Development, LLC, High 
Mark requested the Children's Center, Inc. to voluntarily provide financial information to High 
Mark's attorneys, including tax returns and a current balance sheet. The Center was not willing 
to disclose such information if High Mark's principal, Defendant Gordon Arave, would have 
access to that information. Accordingly, counsel for High Mark and the Center agreed that the 
Center would produce the financial information for disclosure to the O'Shea Family Trust only, 
in exchange for a non-disclosure agreement signed by High Mark Development and its principal, 
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Gordon Arave. After the Non-Disclosure Agreement was signed, counsel for Defendant High 
Mark transmitted the financial documents to Paul Fife with instructions to disclose the financial 
records to the O'Shea Family Trust or its agent, leffNeeds. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Please explain in detail what "financial burdens" 
of The Children's Center, Inc. Defendants were trying to "help loosen" by means of the October 
18,2007 Agreement, which are described in Richard Armstrong Esq.'s letter to Marc Weinpel, 
Esq. on October 16,2007, page 2. 
RESPONSE: See Objection and Response to Interrogatory No.7. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Please explain and describe in detail The 
Children's Center, Inc.'s "option to purchase" the building at 1675 Curlew. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this interrogatory on 
grounds it calls for a legal conclusion, lacks foundation, and calls for speculation. Subject to and 
without waiving these objections, the "option to purchase" was contained in a recital in the lease 
agreement between High Mark Development and the Children's Center, Inc. The lease 
agreement is a self-contained document and any "option to purchase" provision speaks for itself. 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.1: Please produce all documents you 
intend to introduce as exhibits at the trial of this matter. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request as it calls 
for production of documents that are not required to be disclosed at this point in time in the 
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litigation. Defendants have not decided what exhibits they will offer into evidence at a trial of 
this matter. Defendants will disclose their trial exhibits at the appropriate stage of this litigation. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2: Please produce a copy of any reports, 
evaluations, opinions, correspondence, analysis and/or narrative statements or other 
documentation sent to you by any expert retained by you to analyze this case. 
RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.3: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other infonnation which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No.1. 
RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.4: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other infonnation which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No.2. 
RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.5: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other infonnation which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No.3. 
RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.6: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other infonnation which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory NO.4. 
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RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.7: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other infonnation which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No.5. 
RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.8: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No.6. 
RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.9: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other infomlation which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No.7. 
RESPONSE: Defendants produce herewith documents bates-labeled HMOOOI 
through HMOI48. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No.8. 
RESPONSE: See Response to Request for Production No.9. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other infomlation which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No.9. 
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RESPONSE: See Response to Request for Production No.9. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No.1 O. 
RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 11. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 12. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 13. 
RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
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REQUEST }1'OR PRODUCTION NO. 16: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 14. 
RESPONSE: Defendants do not possess any such documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 17: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 15. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOI-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 18: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 16. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOO 1-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 19: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 17. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 20: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 18. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HM0001-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 21: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 19. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 22: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 20. 
OBJECTION: Defendants object to this request as it seeks disclosure of 
information protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege. Therefore, the requested 
information will not be produced. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 23: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 21. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 24: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 22. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOO 1-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 25: Please produce copies of all items, 
documents, or other information which are referred to or upon which you rely in your response to 
Interrogatory No. 23. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOI-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 26: Please produce copies of all 
correspondence between Defendants and The Children's Center, Inc., or its officers, directors, 
attorneys, or associates, regarding the October 18, 2007 lease estoppel certificate. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOI-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 27: Please produce copies of all 
correspondence between Defendants and Plaintiffs, or its officers, directors, attorneys, or 
associates, regarding the October 18, 2007 lease estoppel certificate. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 28: Please produce copies of all 
conespondence between Defendants and The Children's Center, Inc., or its officers, directors, 
attorneys, or associates, regarding the October 18, 2007 agreement mentioned in ~ 18 of the 
Complaint. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 29: Please produce copies of all 
conespondence between Defendants and The Children's Center, Inc., or its officers, directors, 
attorneys, or associates, regarding the October 1, 2005 Promissory Note. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 30: Please produce copies of all 
conespondence between Defendants and The Children's Center, Inc., or its officers, directors, 
attorneys, or associates, regarding the April 18, 2007 Promissory Note. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 31: Please produce copies of all 
conespondence between Defendants and The Children's Center, Inc., or its officers, directors, 
attorneys, or associates, regarding the November 7, 2007 Promissory Note. 
RESPONSE: Documents responsive to this request are produced herewith and 
marked as HMOOOl-148. 
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REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.1: Admit that, prior to the purchase of the 
building at 1675 Curlew by Plaintiffs, The Children's Center had been delinquent in its rent or 
other obligations to Defendants on the building at 1675 Curlew, the building at 1619 Curlew, 
and/or the building at 1151 Hospital Way, Pocatello, Idaho. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.2: Admit that, at or around the time 
Plaintiffs were negotiating for the purchase of the building at 1675 Curlew, Defendants were 
negotiating a deal which would absolve The Children's Center of some past obligations in 
exchange for its signing the lease estoppel certificate and entering into an amended promissory 
note. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Admit that the October 1, 2005 
Promissory Note was for the payment of past due rent and/or other obligations to Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION Nb. 4: Admit that the April 18,2007 
Promissory Note was for the payment of past due rent and/or other obligations to Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.5: Admit that the November 7, 2007 
Promissory Note was for the payment of past due rent and/or other obligations to Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO" 6: Admit that Defendants, including 
Gordon Arave and Benjamin Arave, knew at the time of its obtaining the lease estoppel 
celiificate that The Children's Center had been delinquent in its payment of rent, CAM charges 
and other obligations to Defendants, and knew about the promissory notes dated October 1,2005, 
April 18, 2007 and November 7, 2007. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request for 
admission on grounds it is vague and ambiguous, lacks foundation, and assumes facts not in 
evidence. Subject to and without waiving these objections, Defendants deny Request for 
Admission No.6. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.7: Admit that, as part of the contract 
negotiations with Plaintiffs, Defendants promised to obtain a lease estoppel certificate from The 
Children's Center, Inc. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.8: Admit that Defendants never told or 
implied to Plaintiffs that The Children's Center, Inc. had failed to pay rent, CAM charges or other 
obligations to Defendants during its tenancy at 1675 Curlew. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit that Defendants never told or 
implied to Plaintiffs that The Children's Center, Inc. had entered into promissory note obligations 
with Defendants during its tenancy at 1675 Curlew, 1619 Curlew, and/or 1151 Hospital Way, 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
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RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that Defendants never told or 
implied to Plaintiffs that The Children's Center, Inc. had entered into promissory note obligations 
with Defendants during its tenancy at 1675 Curlew, 1619 Curlew, and/or 1151 Hospital Way, 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that Defendants never told or 
implied to Plaintiffs that The Children's Center, Inc. had entered into an agreement on October 
18, 2007 to release The Children's Center of its April 18, 2007 promissory note obligation in 
exchange for immediately signing the lease estoppels certificate, releasing its interests to options 
to purchase, and signing an amended promissory note. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that Defendants knew that the 
representation of the lease estoppel certificate to Plaintiffs that The Children's Center had paid all 
monthly rent and was current on all of its obligations was inaccurate, untruthful, and/or 
fraudulent. 
RESPONSE: Deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that Defendants' 
representations to Plaintiffs regarding a good paying tenant induced Plaintiffs to purchase the 
property at 1675 Curlew. 
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OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request on grounds 
it calls for speculation, lacks foundation, and assumes facts not in evidence. Subject to and 
without waiving these objections, Defendants deny Request for Admission No. 13. 
REQUEST FOR ADl\USSION NO. 14: Admit that The Children's Center has 
not paid any rent to Plaintiffs during Plaintiffs' ownership of the property at 1675 Curlew, 1619 
Curlew. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request 011 grounds 
it calls for speculation, lacks foundation, and assumes facts not in evidence. Subject to and 
without waiving these objections, Defendants deny Request for Admission No. 14. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that The Children's Center's 
nonpayment of rent is in keeping with their longstanding financial difficulties, of which 
Defendants were aware at the time Plaintiffs purchased the property. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request on grounds 
it calls for speculation, lacks foundation, is vague and ambiguous, and assumes facts not in 
evidence. Subject to and without waiving these objections, Defendants deny Request for 
Admission No. 15. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Admit that Richard Armstrong, Esq., 
at all pertinent times acting in his capacity as your attorney, is an agent of Defendants. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request on grounds 
it calls for a legal conclusion, lacks foundation, and is vague and ambiguous. Subject to and 
without waiving these objections, Defendants admit only that Richard J. Annstrong was, during 
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the relevant time period, an attorney representing Defendant High Mark Development, LLC's 
interests in relation to the purchase and sale of the property that is the subject of these 
proceedings. Defendants deny any other aspect or portion of Request for Admission No. 16. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Admit that Paul Fife, at all pertinent 
times acting in his capacity as your real estate agent, is an agent of Defendants. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request on grounds 
it calls for a legal conclusion, lacks foundation, and is vague and ambiguous. Subject to and 
without waiving these objections, Defendants admit only that Paul Fife was, during the relevant 
time period, a real estate agent hired by Defendant High Mark Development, LLC to list for sale 
the property that is the subject of these proceedings. Defendants deny any other aspect or portion 
of Request for Admission No. 17. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18: Admit that Scott W. Williams, at all 
pertinent times acting in his capacity as an employee or independent contractor for Defendant 
High Mark Development, is an agent of Defendants. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request on grounds 
it calls for a legal conclusion, lacks foundation, and is vague and ambiguous. Subject to and 
without waiving these objections, Defendants admit only that Scott W. Williams acted on behalf 
of High Mark Development, LLC with regard to certain aspects of the relationship between High 
Mark Development, LLC and the Children's Center, Inc. Defendants deny any other aspect or 
portion of Request for Admission No. 18. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19: Admit that Jared Arave, at all 
pertinent times acting in his capacity as an employee, manager, or owner of Defendant High 
Mark Development, is an agent of Defendants. 
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request on grounds 
it calls for a legal conclusion, lacks foundation, and is vague and ambiguous. Subject to and 
without waiving these objections, Defendants admit only that Jared Arave acted on behalf of 
High Mark Development, LLC with regard to certain aspects of the relationship between High 
Mark Development, LLC and the Children's Center, Inc. Defendants deny any other aspect or 
portion of Request for Admission No. 19. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INTERROGATORY 
If you have denied or intend to deny the truth of the facts, matters or allegations 
contained herein, in whole or in part, please state the fqJlowing with respect to each such Request 
for Admission (a separate response is requested for each): 
A. State each and every fact upon which you base your denial, conditional 
admission or conditional denial; 
B. Identify all persons having knowledge of such facts upon which you base 
such denial, conditional admission or conditional denial; 
C. Identify all documents which support or tend to support your denial, 
conditional admission or conditional denial. 
RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NOS. 1-6: See Objection 
and Response to Interrogatory No.7. 
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RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR AD.MISSION NO.7: Defendant High 
Mark Development, LLC was the only Defendant in this case that entered into a contractual 
relationship with the O'Shea Family Trust vis-a-vis the property located at 1675 Curlew Drive, 
Ammon, Idaho 83406. Defendants Gordon Arave and Benjamin Arave did not enter into any 
contract negotiations with the 0' Shea Family Trust. 
Moreover, the O'Shea Family Trust, through its agent, Jeff Needs, requested that 
certain language be included in the lease estoppel certificate, and rejected a number of lease 
estoppel certificates because they did not state what the O'Shea Family Trust wanted it to say, 
and regardless of the language of the lease agreement. In particular, in an email from the O'Shea 
Family Trust's agent, Jeff Needs, to Paul Fife, dated October 3, 2007, Mr. Needs states: "The 
estoppel was not acceptable and therefore we still need some way for Tenant to agree to what we 
feel is already provided in the Lease. We do not believe that we are asking for anything outside 
the spirit of the lease and the intentions of Gordon and the Tenant. Our hope is that Gordon can 
find some way for Tenant to document the intent ofNNN and the fact that the MAl appraisal 
process should be mutually agreed upon. We do not believe that Gordon's intent on Tenant's 
option was based purely on a one sided appraisal." This email is produced herewith and marked 
as HMO 111. Discovery is still ongoing in this matter and Defendants may learn of additional 
facts relating to their responses to Requests for Admissions. Defendants reserve the right to 
supplement this discovery response at the appropriate interval pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 26(e). 
RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.8: Defendant High 
Mark Development, LLC was the only Defendant in this case that entered into a contractual 
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relationship with the O'Shea Family Trust vis-a-vis the property located at 1675 Curlew Drive, 
Ammon, Idaho 83406. Defendants Gordon Arave and Benjamin Arave did not enter into any 
contract negotiations with the O'Shea Family Trust. Defendant High Mark's sales agent in 
relation to the purchase and sale of the property at issue was Paul Fife. Paul Fife's duties 
included communicating directly with the O'Shea Family Trust's agent, Jeff Needs. Defendant 
High Mark informed Paul Fife of difficulties experienced with the Children's Center, Inc. in 
collecting rent. Paul Fife communicated such information to Jeff Needs, who mayor may not 
have communicated that information to his principal, the O'Shea Family Trust. Moreover, 
Defendant High Mark, through its attorney Richard Annstrong, provided to Mr. Fife copies of 
the Children's Center, Inc. tax returns from 2005 through 2006 and a cun-ent copy of the 
Children's Center, Inc.'s balance sheet through August 2007. High Mark instructed Mr. Fife to 
provide these documents to Mr. Needs. Again, Mr. Fife provided this information to Jeff Needs, 
who mayor may not have communicated that information to his principal, the O'Shea Family 
Trust. Discovery is still ongoing in this matter and Defendants may learn of additional facts 
relating to their responses to Requests for Admissions. Defendants reserve the right to 
supplement this discovery response at the appropriate interval pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 26(e). 
RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: See Response as to 
Request for Admission Nos. 7-8. 
RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: See Response as 
to Request for Admission Nos. 7-8. 
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RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: See Response as 
to Request for Admission Nos. 7-8. 
RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: See Response as 
to Request for Admission Nos. 7-8. 
RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: See Response as 
to Request for Admission Nos. 7-8. 
RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: See Response as 
to Request for Admission Nos. 7-8. Defendants reiterate their objection to this request on 
grounds it calls for speculation and lacks foundation. 
RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: See Response as 
to Request for Admission Nos. 7-8. 
RESPONSE AS TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16-19: See Response 
as to Request for Admission Nos. 7-8. Defendants reiterate their objections to these requests for 
admission on grounds they call for a legal conclusion, lack foundation, and assume facts not in 
evidence. 
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1 for the months of June, July, and August 2006 in 
2 accordance with that lease? 
3 A. I was never involved in collecting 
4 rent. 
5 Q. Okay. Who would have been involved in 
6 the collection of the rent on this property? 
7 A. Probably Scott Williams. 
8 Q. Now, who is Mr. Williams? 
9 A. He works -- he is a member of High 
10 Mark Development and he handles -- he does work in 
11 my office and does handle some rental properties 
12 for the various entities there. 
13 Q. Okay. And is he an accountant and 
14 kind of a bookkeeper, controller type? 
15 A. He's not actually an accountant. He 
16 has a degree in finance, business, and he does do 
17 that sort of thing, yes. 
18 Q. SO may we presume that if somebody in 
19 your organization, High Mark, was in charge of 
20 collecting and keeping track of rents and all that, 
21 that it would have been Mr. Williams? 
22 A. It probably was. 
23 Q. It apparently wasn't you; is that 
24 right? 
25 A. I -- no. I was not. 
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1 Q. You don't do that? 
2 A. No, not usually. 
3 Q. All right. Now, you were, apparently, 
4 the one that was responsible for listing the 
5 property with Mr. Fife, correct? 
6 A. I was. 
7 (Exhibit *-002 marked.) 
8 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: I'm going to show 
9 you what's been marked Deposition Exhibit No. *-002 
1 0 and indicate to you that we took a previous 
11 deposition in this case from Paul Fife, your real 
12 estate agent, and he testified that this was an 
1 3 advertisement and promotion that he ran on your 
14 property at 1675 Curlew, Idaho Falls, and that this 
1 5 was an Internet based promotion and ad that, in 
1 6 fact, did prompt a response from Jeff Needs, a 
1 7 Realtor representing the O'Shea Family Trust. 
18 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Foundation. 
19 Assumes facts. 
20 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Do you understand 
21 that? I'm just representing to you that's been the 
2 2 previous testimony of Mr. Fife. 
2 3 A. I accept that. 
2 4 Q. And do you know any information that 
2 5 would be contradictory to that? 
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A. I do not. 
Q. Now, review the information provided 
in the advertising and promotion. Is that 
consistent with the facts existing as to that 
property at the time you listed it? 
A. It does look correct. It looks to me 
to be a lO-foot-square-foot discrepancy between 
this and something I read earlier. 
Q. lO-foot-square-foot, what do you mean 
by that? 
A. It says building size 20,000 square 
feet. and the previous one said 19,990, but I don't 
know where that came from. 
Q. You're refelTing to the lease? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. SO that would be a lO-foot-square-foot 
-- yeah, you're right. The lease says 19,990 and 
this says 20-, right? 
A. Other than that it looks to be correct 
to me. 
Q. Do you know who would have provided 
the information that ended up in this promotion and 
in this ad? 
A. It could have been me. It may have 
been Scott. But I knew Paul Fife personally so I 
Page 
may have provided the information or answered 
verbally. 
Q. Could it also have been your son Ben? 
A. That's unlikely. 
Q. I see. I see. Why do you say that? 
A. Because he doesn't live here. 
Q. I see. Did he live here in -- this 
would have been June of '06? 
A. He did not. 
Q. Do you agree that you provided the 
information -- or somebody in your organization. 
You say it was I ikely you -- that there was a 
lO-year lease with an option to renew and that it 
was a triple net lease? 
A. I'm sure that that lease was provided 
by someone in my office and if I had been asked, I 
would have answered that way, yes. 
Q. And do you agree with Mr. Fife's 
statement when he says, property description: Here 
is a great investment property with that hard to 
find 10-year, triple net lease? 
A. I do agree. 
Q. Do you believe that that statement 
would have been attractive to a prospective buyer? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Foundation. 
28 
29 
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1 Calls for speculation. 1 
2 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: In your opinion? 2 
3 MR. ARMSTRONG: Same objection. 3 
4 THE WITNESS: It says what it says. It 4 
5 describes itself. A 10-year lease is an attractive 5 
6 thing, yes. 6 
7 (Exhibit *-003 marked.) 7 
8 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: I want to ask you -- 8 
9 I'm going to show you what's been marked as 9 
10 Deposition Exhibit No. *-003. Do you recognize 10 
11 this? This seems to be a personal note from 11 
12 M. Smith Enterprises, Matt Smith, manager, 12 
13 promissory note in the amount of a hundred thousand 13 
14 dollars payable to you, correct? 14 
15 A. That's correct. 15 
16 Q. Dated June 1 st, 2005? 16 
17 A That's correct. 17 
18 Q. Tell me what this is and tell me 18 
19 whether or not it relates or not to your lease 19 
20 arrangement. 20 
21 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Compound. 21 
22 Vague. 22 
23 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: First of all, 23 
24 Mr. Arave, I'll try to quit asking the compound 24 
25 question. Your counsel has a point well taken. 25 
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1 What is the document? 1 
2 A It's a promissory note to me 2 
3 personally for the amount of $1 00,000 that was 3 
4 obviously loaned to Matt Smith Enterprises and 4 
5 signed by Mr. Smith. 5 
6 Q. Did you make a hundred thousand dollar 6 
7 loan to that company? 7 
8 A I did. 8 
9 Q. What were the circumstances? 9 
10 A As I recall, I had known Mr. Smith for 10 
11 some period of time by then, three or four years, 11 
12 got along well with him. Frankly, had quite a bit 12 
13 of confidence in him. He approached me and asked 13 
14 me to loan him the money, and after some discussion 14 
15 I did so. 15 
16 Q. SO you actually wrote him a check or 16 
17 gave him that amount of money? 17 
18 A I did. 18 
19 Q. Did it have anything to do with your 19 
20 lease arrangement on any building you had an 20 
21 ownership interest in? 21 
22 A N one whatsoever. 22 
23 Q. Do you know what he used the money 23 
24 for? 24 
25 A Not specifically. 25 
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Q. But it was to his business rather than 
to him personally? 
A Well, it was to Matt Smith 
Enterprises. 
Q. I see. 
A And that is not his business name. So 
he would have to sort that answer to you. 
Q. Don't you recall, though, that at some 
point in time his business name changed, that is, 
it started out being M. Smith Enterprises and then 
flipped over and changed to be The Children's 
Center, Incorporated? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 
THE WITNESS: I don't recall that. It may 
be true, but I don't recall it. I knew Matt Smith 
himself, but I didn't necessarily -- I wasn't 
dealing with these names and times and, you know, 
what he did there. I just knew Matt Smith. 
Q. BY MR CROCKETT: All right. Do you 
know whether this is a commercial loan or a 
consumer personal loan? 
A What's the difference? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: I'm going to object. It's 
been asked and answered. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Well, it's in the 
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name of his business. 
A I don't have an answer for that. 
Mr. Smith approached me for -- to borrow some money 
and I agreed to do so. 
Q. Was the loan repaid according to its 
terms? 
A It was not. 
Q. Is it paid today? 
A It is not. 
Q. Is it still in default? 
A It is. 
(Exhibit *-004 marked.) 
Q. BY MR CROCKETT: Thank you. Let me 
show you what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit 
No. *-004 and just ask you, can you identify that 
document? 
A That is another note for 100.000 dated 
October I, 2005. loaned by Gordon Arave to Matt 
Smith Enterprises, LLC 
Q. Has that loan been -- do you know what 
that loan was for? 
A Similar circumstance. 
Q. Same as the June note? 
A Same as the June note. 
Q. And you don't recall that he ever said 
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1 what the money was for? 1 
2 A. I do not. 2 
3 Q. And was this note paid according to 3 
4 its tenns? 4 
5 A. It was not. 5 
6 Q. Is it paid today? 6 
7 A. It is not. 7 
8 (Exhibit *-005 marked.) 8 
9 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Let me show you 9 
l 0 what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *-005 10 
l 1 and ask you whether you recognize the document and 11 
l 2 can tell me what it is. I'm sorry. Can I switch 12 
l 3 YOll copies? This is my copy. Can I just switch 13 
l4 you copies? Same thing. 14 
l5 A. Do you have a question? 15 
1 6 Q. Can you describe what it is and can 16 
1 7 you identify it? 1 7 
18 A. It looks like to me it's a letter 18 
l 9 explaining some -- answering some questions 19 
2 0 regarding maintenance and management costs. 2 0 
2 1 Q. Do you recall writing the letter to 2 1 
2 2 Matt Smith? 22 
23 A. I do not, but it's obviously signed by 23 
24 me so either I wrote it or someone else did in my 24 
2 5 behalf. 2 5 
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1 Q. Now, if you look at the front page of 1 
2 it, it says -- it apparently says it's a fax and 2 
3 it's a four-page fax from Arave Construction, 3 
4 Western Real. What's Western Real, by the way? 4 
5 A. Western Realty? 5 
6 Q. Yes. 6 
7 A. It's an entity located in my building 7 
8 that is a real estate company. The broker is my 8 
9 sister, who is the broker of that entity, and 9 
10 they're in the same building and we use the same 10 
11 fax machines and other equipment. 11 
1 2 Q. And tell me what the last two pages 12 
13 are. 13 
1 4 A. Looks I ike to me that this is 14 
1 5 something to do with the cam charges. Some 15 
1 6 adjustments are made annually on cam charges, if 16 
1 7 the taxes increase or decrease, other maintenance 1 7 
1 8 and management. I don't recall whether I put this 18 
1 9 together or someone else in the office did, but, at 19 
2 0 any rate, it looks like to me that that's what it 20 
21 is. 21 
22 Q. Is it fair to say that this is 22 
2 3 something you sent to Matt Smith concerning the cam 23 
2 4 charges on both the building in Idaho Falls and the 24 
2 5 one in Pocatello? 25 
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MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 
Mischaracterizes prior testimony. 
THE WITNESS: It says Idaho Falls 
Children's Center and Pocatello Children's Center. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: At this point in 
time this is dated -- would you agree it's dated 
April 18, 20077 
A. That's what it says, yes. 
Q. And what was your interest in the 
Pocatello Children's Center at that time? 
A. As I stated earlier, that is owned by 
Crestwood Enterprises, LLC. 
Q. I see. 
A. I am a 37 and a half percent owner. 
Q. Okay. And so that would have been 
true on April the 18th, 20077 
A. It would have been, yes. 
Q. Now, in the content of your letter the 
second to the last paragraph says, quote, please 
send me a copy of the signed note for unpaid rent 
as soon as possible so I can get the necessary 
information to Mr. Blatter in your behalf. Does it 
say that? 
A. It does say that. 
Q. What does that mean? 
Page 37 
A. I can give you some history on that. 
The first building that Mr. Smith rented from us --
(Interruption by a cell phone.) 
THE WITNESS: At any rate, when we rented 
the first building at 1619 Curlew, if that's the 
correct address, Mr. Smith was given, as per the 
terms of the lease, the first six months before any 
actual payment occurred, before any actual rent was 
collected it was -- that's the way the lease was 
structured. 
When we went to Pocatello and built 
that building for him, the same thing occurred. He 
asked for that. We structured it in our costs and 
built him a building that gave him six months. He 
had six months to get his work up and rUlming 
before any rent was collected. When we built the 
building at 1675 Curlew, I objected to that process 
because he had been in this business for some time 
then and I didn't feel that it was necessary, and 
he agreed to that and signed the lease to that 
extent. 
As we got into that building after --
I don't recall the length of time -- he did 
approach me and said that because he was hiring 
psychiatrists and other expenses that had not been 
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1 A. No, I did not. I have no contact 1 Q. The question is do you recall 
2 abil ity with either of them. 2 conveying any of this infonnation on to any 
3 Q. Do you know when you gave it to 3 representative of the O'Shea group? 
4 Armstrong? 4 A. No. Typically someone in my office, 
5 A. This has occurred a few months ago. I 5 if they called asking about leasing, we would 
6 don't remember the date. 6 probably have referred that to Mr. Fife because he 
7 Q. Do you remember how you told him about 7 was the contact person with the new owner. And I 
8 Linda Halter and the medical group you make 8 don't know whether anyone did contact him. I was 
9 reference to? 9 not directly involved so we would just get calls. 
lOA. I probably did it by telephone. 10 Q. You recall having a meeting with Tom 
11 Q. I see. And do you know whether or not 11 O'Shea and Jeff Needs yourself, I think, in January 
1 2 any of that information was conveyed on to any 12 of '08, don't you? 
13 representative of the O'Shea group? 13 A. It was later than that. 
14 A. I believe it was. 14 MR. COLETTI: February the 2nd. 
15 Q. To whom? 15 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Okay. I'm sorry. 
1 6 A. I assumed you. 16 February the 2nd, would that be about right? 
1 7 Q. To me? 1 7 A. Something like that. 
1 8 A. Uh-huh. 1 8 Q. What was that meeting all about? 
19 Q. I see. 19 A. I believe Paul Fife contacted me and 
2 0 A. I don't know that for a fact, but I 2 0 asked me if I had any ideas for a new tenant based 
21 assumed it was given to you. 2 1 upon what had occurred both to the O'Shea folks as 
2 2 Q. And let me just ask you: How did 22 well as my problem in Pocatello. I brought to that 
2 3 Linda Halter make contact with you? 23 meeting Louis Kraml and Dan Cochran. Those are 
2 4 A. She contacted me via -- I knew her or 24 people that I knew personally that -- Mr. Kraml is 
2 5 I had known she contacted me via probably Nick 2 5 the CEO at Bingham Memorial Hospital in Blackfoot 
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1 Stallings or someone else. 1 
2 Q. Who's Nick Stallings? 2 
3 A. He was the original caretaker of 3 
4 the -- I'm not sure how she contacted me. I'm 4 
5 speculating there, so I should be careful. Nick 5 
6 Stallings was the person who maintained -- he 6 
7 managed the property when I owned the property. He 7 
8 is the son of Craig Stallings so he still is active 8 
9 around there, and occasionally someone contacts him 9 
10 about the property, and if they did, he would say 10 
11 -- because I had been the previous owner, he would 11 
1 2 ask them to contact our office. 12 
13 Q. But you don't remember when you would 13 
14 have contacted Mr. Annstrong about this? 14 
15 A. I don't. 15 
16 Q. And you don't know what he did in 16 
1 7 response to that? 1 7 
1 8 A. I do not. 18 
1 9 Q. Any other contacts or any other 19 
2 0 contacts you have had other than with Linda Halter? 2 0 
21 A. There were a few calls but I don't 21 
2 2 specifically remember -- people knew that I had 22 
23 something to do with the building previously. I 23 
24 don't have anything specific that I can recall or 24 
2 5 bring up at this time. I remember that name. 25 
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and I know him personally as well as Mr. Cochran. 
They had some expertise in this field. The hope 
was that perhaps they could come up with some 
possible solutions to help the circumstance that 
occurred based upon the fact that Matt Smith had 
moved out of the building. 
Q. Was there anything Mr. O'Shea or his 
group or Mr. Needs on their behalf didn't or failed 
to do in follow-up to that meeting that you know 
about? 
A. No. No. Not at all. They were very 
fine in that meeting and we had a discussion and 
Mr. Kraml agreed to do some things, was 
unsuccessful in that, and reported that back. 
Q. Do you remember making representations 
to Mr. O'Shea about what a good tenant Matt Smith 
had been? 
A. I don't remember that but I believed 
that he had been. He had been. 
Q. Even on February the 2nd, 2008? 
A. No. He wasn't very -- he wasn't a 
very good tenant on February the 2nd, 2008, but he 
had been over the years. That's certainly a fact. 
Q. In your experience, do you have other 
tenants in buildings in which you may have an 
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period of time to allow him some tolerance in what 1 interest or have an interest in which you've 
2 offered these defened rent arrangements? 
3 A. That's not unusual for a building that 
4 we're building because we can build into our total 
5 cost some cost for the interest expense for six 
6 months. 
7 Q. Now, I understand you could forgive 
8 rent for six months. I'm asking about these 
9 situations where you really haven't forgiven rent, 
10 you've just simply accepted promissory notes for 
11 defened rent. Have you done that with anybody 
12 other than Smith? 
13 A. Probably. I don't know that I can be 
14 specific now, but I've probably -- when you're 
15 dealing in this business and you're dealing with 
16 rent collection, you do whatever you can to make 
17 sure that people are successful. 
18 Q. Do you ever remember passing on any 
19 information to your Realtor, Paul Fife, about these 
20 rent deferrals or the failure to pay rent for 
21 October, November, or December of 20077 
22 A. I don't remember ever having had any 
23 discussion either way in that regard. I may have 
24 done. I don't remember that. 
25 Q. You don't remember it; is that 
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1 correct? 
2 A. No. The other leases specifically --
3 and Mr. Fife was privy to the information on the 
4 lease in Pocatello -- very specifically stated that 
5 there were six months of no rental obligation. 
6 Q. Okay. That was just --
7 A. For six months. 
8 Q. But, in fairness, that's just a 
9 forgiveness of rent? 
lOA. No -- well, that's a -- that's six 
11 months no rent payment. You live there for six 
12 months and then you start paying rent. That was 
13 built into the original agreement. It was not done 
14 so in this case until after the fact. 
15 Q. That's right. After they had failed 
1 6 to pay you, did you then give them these deferred 
1 7 rent opportunities? 
18 A. No. Mr. Smith came to me. He was 
19 cunent on the rent at the time that he approached 
2 0 us. He asked us if we would then put into effect 
2 1 what we had done on the previous two buildings. I 
22 said no. We made an agreement. You signed a 
23 contract. I will not give you six months of no 
24 rent payment. He then suggested that he sign a 
25 note and at least spread that cost over a longer 
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he was doing in order to get his business ramped 
up. 
Q. But you would recognize and agree with 
me, wouldn't you, that by the documents, that was 
only done after the fact? 
A. Well, it was done at the time that he 
-- he had paid the rent up to that time. He came 
to us, asked us then for a six-month reprieve, or 
whatever the proper terminology is here. We signed 
it and agreed to it and he complied with that. 
Q. Well, Mr. Arave, you will agree with 
me that the note signed by Mr. Smith on behalf of 
The Children's Center was dated April the 18th, 
20077 
A. That's right. 
Q. And forgave rent or provided for the 
deferred payment of rent for the period of 
September '06 through January of '07? 
A. The deal was made in September, not in 
April. He came to us in September or October, 
whenever that date was, and said, I'm not going to 
be able -- I have a problem with my cash flow. The 
note then began on April -- began in April, but it 
was signed -- the agreement was made back when he 
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1 came to me and negotiated the deal. 
2 The note is signed the day that the 
3 rent was due, not after he didn't pay rent. He 
4 came and negotiated that with us. He was 
5 complaining about having problems with his cash 
6 flow, psychiatrists, that sort of thing, as I 
7 recall, and negotiated the deal with us to begin 
8 payments of rent in April for the previous six 
9 months or five months or whatever the time frame 
lOIs. 
11 Q. Let's go back and have you look at 
12 Exhibit *-006, which is the note. Up in the upper 
13 left-hand comer it says, date of the note, April 
14 16th, 2007? 
15 A. It does. That's when the note began. 
16 That's when he started making payments. 
1 7 Q. When was it signed? 
18 A. 4-18-07. 
19 Q. Same day, right? 
20 A. Yeah. In fact, I didn't sign it until 
21 it looks to me May the -- I don't know what it 
22 says. 
2 3 All I know is that he came to us and 
24 asked for a six-month reprieve. We didn't wait six 
25 months before we did anything. We had agreed on a 
?~) ,., 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT ("Lease") is entered into as ofthe nineteenth day of June, 2006 
between High Mark Development, LLC ("Le;>sor") whose address is 1395 N W Main Street, 
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221, and The Children's Center Inc. (Lessee), whose address is 1619 Curlew 
Drive, Ammon, Idaho 83406. 
RECITALS 
The parties recite and declare: 
A: Lessor has a new building located at Lot 1, Blockl, Oakridge Subdivision (Comer 
of 1 i h and Curlew), Ammon, Idaho 83406 that is acceptable to Lessee in its "as 
is" condition. 
B: Lessee agrees to lease from Lessor the usable area of 19,990 sq. ft. and has the 
option to purchase the building after year three from the actual date of 
commencement of the lease with the value to be determined upon receipt of MAr 
Appraisal. 
c: Lessee agrees to pay $ 2,800.00 monthly for taxes lawn care, snow removal. 
(This figure is subject to change based on the taxes being assessed. 
IN CONDITION of the mutual agreements set forth in this Lease, Lessor, and Lessee 
agree as follows: 
1. DEFINITIONS. Each of the following terms shall have the indicated Meaning: 
"Monthly Rent" means $24,987.50 per calendar month for one hundred and 
twenty (120) months, commencing Jtme 19,2006 and ending June 19,2016. 
(Unless specified otherwise in the Recitals above.) 
"Annual Base Rent" means Lessee agrees to pay Lessor, without prior notice of demand, 
as annual base rent for premise, the sum of $299,850.00 for the first year of the lease, 
payable in equal payments of$24,987.50. (Unless otherwise specified in the recitals 
above.) 
"Commencement Date" means June 19,2006. 
"Expiration Date" means June 19.,2016. 
"Occupants" means Lessee and any assignee, subtenant, employee, agent, license 
or invite of Lessee. 
"Pennitted Use" means operation of a Medical/Mental Health facility and all related 
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products and items and any other general business not illegal that is al10wed under tlle laws of the 
Federal Government, the State ofIdaho, County of Bonneville or the City of Ammon. 
"Premises" means the land and all improvements located thereon. 
"Term" means the period commencing on the Commencement Date and 
expiring on the Expiration Date. 
2. AGREEMENT OF LEASE. Lessor leases the premises to Lessee and Lessee 
leases the Premises from Lessor for the Term. Together with such rights of Pedestrian and 1 
vehicular ingress and egress and vehicular parking on, over and across the premises as are 
reasonably necessary for the use oftlle premises, in accordance with the provisions set forth 
in, tllls Lease. 
3. MONTHLY RENT. Lessee covenants to pay the Lessor the Monthly Rent at the 
address for Lessor set forth at the outset of this Lease or at such other place as Lessor may 
designate, in advance on or before the first day of each month during the TerIIl., commencing on 
tlle Commencement date. 
4. USE. 
4.1 Lessee shall not use or occupy or permit the Premises to be used or occupied for 
any purpose other tban for the Permitted Use, and shall not do or permit anything to be done by 
Lessee which may (a) increase the existing rate or violate the provisions of any insurance carried 
with respect to the premises, (b) create public or private nuisance, (c) violate any applicable 
governmental laws, ordinances, rules or regulations or any covenants, conditions or restrictions 
existing with respect to the premises. Lessee shall, at Lessee's sole cost, (d) use the Prerruses in 
a careful safe and proper maImer, (e) keep the premises free substances, hazardous wastes, 
pollutants or contaminants on the Prerruses, except for normal and customary office or cleaning 
supplies kept in normal and customary quantities in accordance with applicable I was, 
ordinances, rules and regulations. 
4.2 Covenant of Operation. Lessee sha1l open the business on or about the 
Commencement Date. On and after the Commencement date. Lessee shall operate Lessee's 
business in a manner customary to that industry and agreeable to Lessee. 
S. UTILITIES AND SERVICES. Commencing on the date ofthis Lease, Lessee 
shall pay all initial utility deposits and fees and monthly service charges or any electricity, gas, 
telephone, other utility and service furnished to the Premises, Lessor shall not be liable for any 
loss or damage resulting from an interruption of any such service for any reason, excepting only 
Lessor's willful misconduct or negligence. 
6. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS; ALTERATIONS ACCESS 
6.1 Maintenance and Repairs. Lessee, at Lessee's sole cost, shall maintain every part 
of the Premises in good order, condition and repair and in a clean and sanitary condition. 
6.2 Alterations. Lessee shall not make any change. additions or improvements to the 
Premises (including, without limitation, and the attachment of any fixture or equipment other 
than pictures and similar decoration), unless such changes, addition or improvements (a) equals 
or exceeds the then-current standard for the Premises set by Lessor and utilizes only new and first 
grade materials, (b) is in conformity with all applicable governmental laws, rules and regulations, 
and is made after obtaining any required permits and licenses, (c) if required by Lessor, is made 
after Lessee has provided to Lessor such indemnification or bonds, including, without limitatioIl; 
a performance and completion bond, in such form and amount as may be reasonably satisfactory 
to Lessor, to protect against claims and liens for the labor perfOImed and materials furnished, and 
insure the completion of any change, addition or improvement, and the same shall immediately 
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become property of Lessor .. Lessee sha11 not permit any of Lessee's lenders to record any 
instrument which purports to encumber any portion of the premises, and shall on written demand 
immediately cause such to be released of record. 
6.4 All real or personal property taxes associated with the leased premises shall be 
paid by Lessee. 
6.5 The parties agree that this is a "Triple Net" lease with all costs associated with the 
use of this building borne by Lessee. 
7. ASSIGNMENT. Lessee shall not assign, transfer, mortgage, encumber, pledge 
or 
hypothecate this Lease or Lessee's interest in this Lease, in whole or part, permit the use of the 
Premises or any part of the Premises by any persons other thah Lessee or Lessee's employees, or 
sublease the Premises or any part of the Premises, without the prior written consent of Lessor. 
--" Lessor shall not unreasonably withhold or delay Lessor's consent to an assignment of his Lease 
or 
a subletting of the whole of the Premises for substantially the remainder of the term, provided 
that: 
(a) Lessee provides to Lessor (i) any information reasonably required by Lessor 
with respect to the nature and character of the proposal assignee or sublease and its business, 
activities and intended use of the premises, (ii) any references and current frnancial information 
reasonably required by Lessor with respect to the net worth, credit and financial responsibility of 
the premises, (ii) any references and current fmancial information reasonably required by Lessor 
with respect to net worth, credit and fmaneial responsibility of the proposed assignee or 
subtenant, and (ii) an Cotmtertop of the assignment or sublease agreement in form reasonably 
acceptable to Lessor; 
(b) The proposed assignee or subtenant is a reputable party whose net worth, 
credit and financial responsibility are, considering the responsibilities involved, reasonably 
satisfactory to Lessor. 
No consent by Lessor to any assignment or subleasing by Lessee shall relieve Lessee of any 
obligation to be paid or performed by Lessee under this Lease, whether occurring before or after 
such consent, assignment or subleasing, but rather Lessee and Lessee's assignee or subtenant, as 
the case may be, shall be jointly and severally primarily liable for such payment and 
performance. 
If this Lease is assigned or the Premises are subleased and the compensation actually received by 
Lessee exceeds Lessee's Monthly Rent, Lessee shall pay fifty percent (50%) of such excess to 
Lessor to when as received during the Term, or (c) the Premises are damaged tot he extent of 
twenty five percent (25%) or more of then-replacement value or the extent that it would take 
excess of thirty (30) days to complete the requisite repairs, Lessor may elect to either repair the 
damage or cancel this Lease by written notice of cancellation within thirty (30) days after such 
event, and on such event, and on such notice Lessee shall vacate and surrender the Premises to 
Lessor. Lessor shall not be required to repair and damage or to make any restoration or 
replacement of any furnishings, trade fixtures, equipment, merchandise and other personal 
property installed in the Premises by Lessee. 
11. CONDEMNATION. If the whole of the Premises is taken throughout the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by purchase or other means of lieu of such exercise, 
the Lease shall automatically terminate as of the date of the taldng. If the part, but not all, of the 
Premises is this so taken, either Lessor or Lessee may terminate this Lease by written notice 
within thirty (30) days after the date of such taking. If the part of the Premises is taken and the 
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Lease is not terminated, the Monthly Rent shall be reduced in the proportion area taken bears to 
the total area of the premises immediately prior to the taking, the Lessee's percentage shall be 
appropriately adjusted. Whether or not his lease is terminated as a consequence of 
Condemnation 
Proceedings all damages or compensation awarded for a partial or total taking, including any 
award for severance damage and any sums compensating for diminution in the value of or 
deprivation or the leasehold estate under this Lease, shall be the sole and exclusive property of 
Lessor, provided that Lessee's shall be entitled to any award for the loss, or dan1age to, Lessee's 
trade fixtures, loss of business or moving expenses, if a separate award is actually made to Lessee 
and if the same will not reduce Lessor's award. If the Lease is not terminated pursuant to this 
Paragraph 11, Lessor shall promptly commence diligently pursue to completion the restoration of 
the Premises to substantially the condition the Premises were in immediately prior to such 
condemnation to the extent of the award attributable to improvements (but not to land) actually 
received by Lessor with respect to Premises. Lessor shall not be required any damage or to make 
any restoration or replacement or any furnishings, trade fixtures, equipment merchandise and 
other personal property installed in the Premises by Lessee. 
12, LESSOR'S FINANCING OR ASSIGNMENT. 
12.1 Lessee shall, within fifteen (15) days after Lessor's written request, execute such 
documents as may reasonably be required by Lessor to subordinate this Lease to any ftrst deed of 
trust, provided that the lender relying on such subordination agrees with Lessee that Lessee shall 
not be disturbed in the event of foreclosure so long as Lessee is not in default under Lease and no 
event has occurred which with the passage of time or giving of notice or both would constitute 
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such default. This Lease shall be deemed prior to any mortgage or deed of trust if the lender 
concerned gives notice of such election of Lessee. 
12.2 Any sale, assignment or transfer to Lessor's interest under this Lease or in the 
Premises, including any such disposition resulting from Lessor's default under a debt obligation, 
shall be subject to this Lease, and Lessee shall be subject to Lessor's successors and assigns and 
shall recognize such successors an assigns and shall recognize such successors and assigns as the 
Lessor under this Lease regardless of any rule of law to contrary or the absence or priority of 
contract. 
13. DEFAULT 
13.1 Default by Lessee. The occurrence of any of the following events shall constitute 
a default by Lessee under this Lease: (a) Lessee fails to timely pay any installment of the Monthly 
Rent or Lessee's share of any other sum due under this Lease, and such failure is not cured 
within five (5) days after written notice is given to Lessee; (b) Lessee fails to timely perform any 
other obligation to be performed by Lessee under the Lease; and such failure is not cured within 
ten (10) days after written notice is given to Lessee; provided, however, that is more than ten (10) 
days is reasonably required to cure such failure, Lessee shall not be default if Lessee commences 
such cure within such ten (10) day period and diligently such cure to completion; ( c) Lessee or 
any guarantor files a petition in bankruptcy, becomes insolvent, has taken against such party in 
any court, pursuant to state or federal statute, a petition is bankruptcy or insolvency or for 
reorganization or appointment of a receiver or trustee, which involuntary petition is not 
dismissed within sixty (60) days, petitions for or enter into an arrangement for the benefit of 
creditors or suffers tIus Lease to become subject to a vvrit execution; or (d) Lessee vacates or 
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interest at 18% per annum from the due date amount to the date of payment in full, or Lessor may 
charge a sum of five percent (5%) of such unpaid amount as a service fee at the election of 
Lessor" All amounts due under this Lease are and shall be deemed to be rent or additional rent, 
and shall be paid out abatement, deduction offset or prior notice or demand, unless specifically 
provided by the terms ofthis Lease. Lessor shall have the same remedies for the default in the 
payment of any amount due under this Lease as Lessor has for a default in the payment of any 
amount due under this Lease as Lessor has for a default in the payment of the Monthly Rent as 
set forth in Paragraph 13" 1 above. 
13.4 Default by Lessor. Lessor shall not be in default lllder this Lease unless Lessor, 
the holder of any mortgage or deed of trust covering the premise whose same name and address 
have been furnished to Lessee within thirty (30) days after written notice by Lessee to Lessor and 
to such holder, specifically the respects in which Lessor has failed to perform such obligation. If 
the nature of Lessor's obligation is such that more than thirty (30) days are reaSonably required 
for the performance or cure. Lessor shall not be in default if Lessor or such holder commences 
performance within such thirty (30) days period and after such coinmencement diligently 
prosecutes the same to completion. In no event may Lessee terminate tIus Lease or withhold the 
payment of rent or other charges provided for tills Lease as a result of Lessor's default. 
14. EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION. On the expiration of the Term or sooner 
termination ofthis Lease, Lessee shall, at Lessee's sole cost, (a) promptly and peaceably 
surrender the Premises to Lessor "broom clean" and, subject to Paragraph 10, in the same 
condition as when delivered to Lessee, ordinary wear and tear excepted, (b) repair any damage 
caused by or in cOIlIlection with removal of any property from the Premises, and (c) deliver all 
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keys to the Premises to Lessor. Before surrendering the Premises, Lessee shall, at Lessee's sale 
cost, remove Lessee's removable personal property only and all other property shall, unless 
otherwise directed by Lessor, remain in the Premises as the property, trade fixtures, other 
property and laterations, additions and improvements made to the Premises by Lessee, and to 
restore the Premises to their condition on the commencement date. 
15. SINAGE 
15.1 Lessee shaH advertise Lessee's business by sharing a community sign located on 
Premises. Any repairs and maintenance to the community sign in general shall be shared equally 
with all other community sign users. The risk of loss to each individual sign located on the 
community sign shall be borne by each individual user. 
15.2 In addition subject tot he prior written approval of Lessor not to be unreasonable 
withheld Lessee may, at Lessee's sole cost purchase and erect one sign on the Premises 
designated by Lessor. Lessee shall not place or suffer to be placed on an exterior door, wall, 
window, or exterior location ofthe Premises, on any part of the inside ofthe Premises which is 
visible from the outside of the Premises any sign decoration, lettering, attachment or other 
advertising matter, without first obtaining Lessor's written approval, which may be withheld in 
Lessor's sole direction. 
16. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
16.1 Force Majeure .. If either Lessor or Lessee is delayed in or prevented from the 
performance of any act required under this Lease by reason of acts of God, strikes, lockouts, 
other labor troubles, inability to procure labor or materials, restrictive laws, ordinances, rules or 
regulations of general applicability, riots, civil commotion, insurrection war or other reasons not 
the fault of the party delayed or prevented and beyond the control of such party. (Financial 
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inability accepted), performance of the action in question shall be excused for the period of the 
delay and the period from the performance of such act shall be extended for a period equivalent 
to 
the period of such delay. The provision of this paragraph shall not, however, operate to excuse 
Lessee from the prompt payment of rent or other amounts required to be paid under this Lease. 
16 .. 2 Notices. Any notice or demand to be given in writing by personal service, Federal 
Express, or any other similar form of courier or delivery service, or mailing, in the United States 
mail, postage prepaid, certified, return receipt requested and addressed to such party as set fOIth 
at the outset of this Lease. Either Lessor or Lessee may change the address may change the 
address at which such party desires to receive notice n written notice of such change to the other 
party. Any such notice shall be deemed to have been given, and shall be effective, on delivery to 
the notice address then applicable for the party to which the notice is directed; provided, 
however, 
that refusal to accept delivery of a notice or the inability to deliver a notice because of an address 
change which was not properly communicated shall not defeat the giving of a notice. 
16.3 Sever Ability. If any provision of this Lease or the application of any provision of 
this Lease to any person or circumstance shall be to any extent be invalid, the remainder of this 
Lease or application of such provision to persons or circtuTIstances other than those as to which 
such provision to persons OI circumstances other than those as to which such provision is held 
invalid shall not be affected by such invalidity. Each provision of this Lease shall be valid and 
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
16.4 Successors. This Lease shall be binding on and shall inure to the benefit of Lessor 
and Lessee and their respective heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns. On any 
sale or assignment (except for purpose of security of collateral) by Lessor of the Premises or this 
Lease, Lessor shalL on and after such sale or assignment, pass tot he Landlord's successor in 
interest 
16.5 Recourse by Lessee. Anything in this Lease to the contrary notwithstanding, 
Lessee shall look solely to the equity of Lessor in the Premises, subject tot the prior rights ofthe 
holder of any equity of Lessor in the Premises, su~ject to the prior rights of the holder of any 
mortgage or deed of trust, for collection of any judgment (or other judicial process), requiring 
the payment of money by Lessor on any default or breach by Lessor with respect to any of the 
terms, covenant and conditions of this Lease to be observed or performed by Lessor, and no other 
asset of Lessor or any other person shall be subject to levy, execUtion or other procedure for the 
satisfaction of Lessee's remedies. 
16.6 Rights and Remedies. No failure by any party to insist on the strict performance 
of 
any provision of this Lease or to exercise any right to remedy consequent on a breach of this 
Lease shall constitute a waiver of any such breach or of such provision. The rights and remedies 
of Lessor and Lessee shall not be mutually exclusive of any other provision. The parties confirm 
that damages at law may be inadequate remedy for a breach or threatened breach by any party of 
any provisions of this Lease. The parties' respective rights and obligations under this Lease shall 
be enforceable by specific performance, injunction and any other equitable remedy. 
16. Authorization. Each individual executing this Lease does represent and warrant 
to each other so signing (and each other entity for which another person may be signing) that he 
has been duly authorized to deliver this Lease in the capacity and for the entity set forth where he 
signs. 
16.8 Attorney's Fees. If either Lessor or Lessee brings suit to enforce or interpret this 
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Lease, the prevailing party's reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in any such action or in 
any appeal from such action, in addition to the other reHefto which the prevailing party is 
entitled. 
16.9 Miscellaneous. Exhibits referred to in tins Lease and any addendums and riders 
attached to this Lease or referred to in any attachment shall be deemed to be incOIporated in this 
Lease as though a part of this Lease. Lessee shall not record tills Lease or a memorandum or 
notice of tins Lease. This Lease and the exhibits, riders, and addenda, if any, attached or referred 
to, constitute the entire agreement between the partied. Any guaranty delivered in connection 
with this Lease is an integral part of this Lease and constitutes consideration given to Lessor or 
Lessee unless reduced to writing and signing by both parties. 1ms Lease shall be governed by 
and constructed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. Venue on any 
action arising out of this Lease shall be proper only in the District Court of Bonneville County. 
Idaho. If more than one person is set forth on the signature line as Lessee. their liability under 
this Lease shall be joint and severaL All applicable provisions oftllls Lease shall survive the 
expiration of the Term or sooner termination of this Lease. Time is of the essence of each 
provision of this Lease. LESSOR AND LESSEE AGREE TO A JUDGE TRIAL IN ANY 
ACTION, PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM BROUGHT BY EITHER OF THEM 
AGAINST THE OTHER ANY MA TIER ARISING OUT OF THIS LEASE OR THE USE 
AND OCCUPANCY OF THE PREMISES. THE PARTIES AGREE TO WAIVE A RJRY 
TRIAL AND OCCUPANCY OF THE PREMISES. THE P ARTlES AGREE TO WAIVE A 
WRY TRIAL AND ALLOW A JUDGE TO DETERMINE THE FACTS AND LAW IN ANY 
SUCH PROCEEDING. 
16.10 Real Property Taxes. Lessor shall be responsible for all real property taxes up to 
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the conunencement for this Lease. Thereafter, Lessee shaH be responsible to pay all real property 
taxes. The parties agree to use the prior year's real property tax assessment as a basis for 
estimating the real property tax payment for the upcoming year. Once the actual amount of real 
property tax is assessed, Lessor will adjust the payment All such money paid by Lessee to 
Lessor for real property taxes shall be included in the monthly payment to the Lessor. 
17. OPTION TO RENEW LEASE. Lessee shall have the option andlor right to renew 
this lease for an additional ten (10) year term provided the monthly rent shall be increased or 
decreased by the percentage or decrease in the Consumer Price Index, as reported on or close to 
November 1 of each year, during the term of this Lease. The Consumer Price Index rate shall be 
those reported by the wall Street Journal publication or a similar publication that reports the 
Consumer Price Index. For example, if the Consumer Price Index increases 2% from June 2000 
_ ... ."
to June 2001, and 2% each year during the lease term for II total of 10% increase, the rental rate 
for the option period shall be adjusted to reflect such market increases. Lessor secures the right 
to review the rate of this lease after the fourth and eighth year of this lease, based on the same 
terms as listed above. 
By: y;;;;~ ~/~L-__________________ __ 
Title: _---"~"-. __ ~'--=--____ _ 
Date: ~/:z {f Iv (... ---~~2'----~--~---------
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.09/19/:2007 WED 11: 23 FAX 208 "~5 3496 Arave ConstiWestern Neal 
EXHIBIT 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
$100,000.00 Blackfoot, Idaho June 1, 2005 
For Value received, the undersigned promises to pay to the order of Gordon Aravc. 
At such place as the holder may designate in writing, THE PRIN err AL SUM OF 
$100,000.00 together with interest beginning on 61112005 at the rate oflO percent per 
annum., lawful money of the United States of America jn installments as follows: 
Payments due monthly for interest only on the first of each month thereafter for a period 
of 59 montbs with a balloon payment of $100,8.3.3.33 .June 1,2010. Monthly payments 
due on the first will be for the amount of$833.33. 
Further provided that there shall be no penalty for prepayments. 
If default were made in the payment of any installment l.mder this note, the entire 
principal sum and accrued interest shaH at once become due and payable without notice 
at the option of the holder ofthis nato. The failure ofthe holder of this note to enforce its 
rights upon default in any of the terms of this note shall not constitute a waiver of any 
such right in the event of a subsequent default If suit is instituted to collect this note or 
any portion thereof, I agree to pay, in addition to the costs and disbursem.ents as are 
allowed by Taw, SllCh additional sums a<; the court may adjudge reasonable on attorney's 
fees in such suit. The makers, sureties, guarantors and endorsers hereof severally waive 
presentment for pa.yment, protest, and notice of protest and of non-payment ofthis notice. 
The indebtedness evidenced by this Note is secured by a Deed of Tmst of even date, and 
reference 1S made to the Deed of Trust fOT rights as to acceleration of the indebtedness 
evidenced by this note. 
Due: 6/1I}'010 
~ M. Smith Enterprises LLC 
Matt Smith, Manager 
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EXHIBIT 
3 
.t,J.J.VI dVl.·~ ALI LUUU JU ..Jl J\lV! 1. 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
$100,000.00 Blackfoot, Itlaho October 1, Z005 
For Vruue reoeived, the undersigned plomises to pay to the order of Gordon Ax-ave,. 
At such place as the holder !!1..ay designate in writing, THE PRINCIPAL SUM OF 
$100,000.00 together with interest beginning QiNj/1I2(j05_st the rate of 10 percent per 
annum. Ia'Wful money of the United States of America' in insWJments as follows: 
Payments due monthly for interest only on the ftrSt of each month thereafter for a period 
of 59 months with a balloon payment of $100,833.33 oCt. 1, 201 O. Monthly payments 
due on the first will be for the amount of $833.33. 
Further provided that there shallJ?e no Qenalty' fOf.nrepavments. 
P 006 
If default were made in the payment of any installment under this note, the entire 
principal sum and accrued interest shall at once become due and payable without notice 
at the option of the holder ofmis note. The failure of the holder of1his note to enforce its 
rights upon default in any of the terms of this note shaU not constitute a waiver of any 
such right in the event of a subsequent defuult If suit js instituted to collect this note or 
any portion thereof: I agree to pay, in addition to the costs and disbursements as are 
allowed by law. such additional surns as the court may adjudge reasonable on attoroey's 
fees in suoh suit. The makers, sureties, guarantors and endorsCTs hereof severally waive 
presentment for payment, protest, and notice of protest and ofnon~payment of this notice. 
The indebtedness evidenced by this Note is secured by a Deed of Trost of even date, and 
reference is made to the Deed of Trust fOT rights as to acceleration ofthe indebtedness 
e'Videnced by this note. 
Due: 10/112010 
=-
M. Smith Enterprises LIIC 
Matt Smith, Manager 
-------_ .... 
EXHIBIT 
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U4/1B12UU1 WhV 12:19 rAA ZU ~a 3490 AraVe const/Western Heal 
1395 NW Main 
Blac!<foot, 1083221 
208-7B5-3494 
208·785-3496 [faxl 
Fax 
To: ft\ fnt 
, ~. . 
Arave Construction Company, Inc. 
, ' 
From: 
-----~-----'----~--------------.--
rax: $'1 "\ '-' \ (/'t .. ;J: ___ . ____ P3.9..;;.6 __ S_: ..:..ft_"c_lu_d_in....:9;....C_o_v_er_$_h_ee_t;....) ____ _ 
Phone: Date: 
--------------------------.. -----
Re: eel 
o Urgent 0 For Review 0 Please Comment 0 Please Reply 0 Please Recycle 
• CONFIDENTlAJ.ITY NOTICE: The document(s) ac:eompanyfng this facsimile transmrsslon 
contain(s) confidential Infonnation belonging to the sender that is legally privileged. 11te 
infonnatlon Is intended only for the use of tho individual or entity stated on this fonn. If you 
are not the intended l'$Cipient, YOQ are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, 
distribution or the taking of any action In reliance on the eontents of this Infonnatlon Is 
strictly prohibited. If you have received this trahsmission in error, please imm0dialely 
notlfy us by telephone (c::otlect, If necessary~ to arrange foT dlsposltton of the original 
doeument(s). 
Comments: 
IgJ UUI/UU4 
EXHIBIT 
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U41 Hi/ZUUt tWU lZ:l~ Nt! to ~n ,HlJtJ 1\raVe lJonstilTeSLeI'1l Neal 
April 18, 2007 
Dear Matt: 
Enclosed is the infonnation requested on the buildings you lease from us in Idaho Falls 
and Pocatello. 
As you can see here the overall maintenance and management costs are just a break even 
based upon the cam charges assessed. Please understand that this is an escrow account. If the 
account is short at the end of the year then we will increase the cam charges. If the account is 
long then We will decrease the cam charges. Due to the fact that these leases are relatively new it 
takes a little time to work out tile exact assessments for taxes, etc. 
We try very hard to be responsive and polite in our interaction with you and expect you to 
respond accordingly. Ultimatums from your office stating that payments will not be made unless 
we provide certain infonnation by a certain date is unacceptable. Your lease payments are due as 
per the terms of the leases. 
If you need infonnation please request it politely and we will try to respond as quickly as 
possible, Again I remind you, that the carn charge is your money and we pay the bills as they 
occur. 
Please send me a copy of the signed note for unpaid rent as soon as possible so that I can 
get the necessary information to Mr. Blatter in your behalf. 
Thank you for your assistance in this matter and please feel free to call me at your 
convenience. 
Sincerely, 
)~~ 
Gordon Arave 
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April 18, 2007 
Idabo Falls Children's Center 
Total Cam Charges received through 411107 " ... " ... ' .... , .. $25,60000 
Expenses thru 4111Q7: 
1- Management & Maintenance. " . " ..... " .............................. ' ... $8,000.00 
2- Property Taxes ......... " . . . . . . .. . ........... ,.,... . ....... 0 • • • •• •• 5,834.93 
3- Insurance ....... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 3,991.50 
4- Other 0 ••• ,0 " •• • ••••••• 0 • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • ••••• , •••••• 403.01 
Total .........•.......... $18,289,44 
4/01/07 Balance ................ , ... $7,310.56 
Cam. Charges Projected for 12 mos. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 0 0 •••••••••••••• 48.000.00 
Total •.•..•..••.•.•....... $55,310.56 
Projected Expense thru 4/1/07 
1- Management & Maintenance ....... o ••••• o ••••• , ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• $12,000.00 
2- Property Taxes (Estimate) ... , .... '. ......... . ., ........ 0 •••••••••••••• 36,000.00 
3- Insurance ................... 0 .................. 0 , ••• o. • 0 •••••••••••• 5,322.00 
4- Misc. Supplies, Other ........ ,.......... . ...... ' ,., ........ ', ...... ' .... 2,500.00 
Total .......•.•.•........ $S5~ 822.00 
Negative Bahlnce .•.•..••..... $511.44 
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April 18,2007 
Pocatello Children's Center 
Cam Charges Received from Children's Center 5105 thru 3107 , .................. $57,55000 
Cam charges received from Dr. Lindsay 5105 thru 3107 .... . ... " .. ,.......... . $8,800.00 
Total ....................................... $66,350.00 
Total Expenses 
Building Maintenance and Management " ...................... _ ........... $22,000.00 
Property Taxes ............... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,529. SO 
Insurance ................. , ............................................ 9,900.00 
Other (Electrical, Plumbing, and Misc.) .... , ................................ 5.437.84 
Totlll 'I ••••••• ~ III .... ., l' ., .............. ,to ........... t ..... , $64,867.64 
April}, 2007 - Balance ............... ,.. . ............. " ................ $1,482.36 
Projected Cover Charges for next 12 months ........................... ' . $55,200.00 
Total ... ", ............................. ' , ........ " ........... , $56,682.36 
Estimated Costs Next 12 Months 
Maintenance and Management ."' ......... ,.,,,. .. ........ "., ................ " .. $12,000.00 
Property Taxes (Est) . ' , . , .. , ......... '" ." ............ ,." ........... , ...... ,.35,400.00 
Insurance ... " ..... "."."... . .. " ......... " .. "." ........ " ........ " .... " .... ,,5,100.00 
Other ....... " .............. " .... ""...... .' ............. " ......... " .. ", ... 2.500.00 
Total ............... , .... , -. . .. .. ."." ............................. " ...... " $55,000.00 
Balance. , ....... , .. , ............ ' ... "' .. "." .... " ... ,, ...... , ............. $1,682.36 
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EXHIBIT 
c 
Deposition of: Matthew Smith February 17, 2009 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE DONAHUE 
O'SHEA, Trustees of the Thomas and 
Anne O'Shea Trust u/d/t DATED 
NOVEMBER 2, 1998; GRANDVIEW CREDIT, 
LLC, a California limited liability 
company; CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
JOHN KEVIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
and SAN FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, 
INC., a California corporation; 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; GORDON 
ARAVE, individually and as Member of 
High Mark Development, LLC; JARED 
ARAVE, individually and as Member of 
High Mark Development, LLC; BENJAMIN 
ARAVE, individually and as Member of 
High Mark Development, LLCi and JOHN 
DOES I-X, 
Defendants. 
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1 at 1675 Curlew, you did occupy an adjacent 
2 property, correct? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Your counsel has identified that 
5 property as being 1619 Curlew. Is that your 
6 recollection? 
7 A. That is my recollection. 
8 Q. And describe that premises for me. 
9 A. Well, it's kind of like an office 
10 complex. 
11 Q. I see. 
12 A. There was, oh, probably six or eight 
13 different office suites within it. I don't know 
14 what else you want to know. 
15 Q. Well, and you operated your business, 
1 6 The Children's Center, Inc., out of 1619 Curlew, 
1 7 correct? 
18 A. That's correct. 
1 9 Q. And your landlord was High Mark 
2 0 Development, correct? 
2 1 A. Yes. Gordon, whatever --
2 2 Q. Gordon Arave? 
23 A. Yes. 
2 4 Q. And you rented it from Gordon Arave, 
25 correct? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. It was a smaller building than 1675 
3 Curlew, correct? 
4 A. Correct. 
S Q. And the rent was less; is that right? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Now, as I understand it, Mr. -- well, 
8 let me ask you this: How did it come about that 
9 Arave built the premises at 1675 Curlew? Was that 
10 at your request that he build you a bigger 
11 building, or what do you recall about that? 
12 A. Well, we were looking down the path as 
13 far as our lease coming up. We had already 
1 4 outgrown the space that we were in. 
15 Q. I see. 
1 6 A. So we knew we were going to have to 
1 7 move, and talking, I believe it was to Ben. 
18 Q. You say to Ben? 
19 A. Ben Arave, Gordon's son. 
20 Q. Okay. Let me just ask you this: Was 
21 he representing High Mark Development? 
2 2 A. Yeah, I assumed he was. Yeah. 
23 Q. Okay. You assumed he was? 
24 A. Right. Anyway, we talked about 
25 different options and, you know, we understood I 
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1 had the option just to walk away from the lease. 
2 At the point it was done. The location that 1975 
3 Curlew was at, they were looking at --
4 MR. WEINPEL: 1675? 
5 THE WITNESS: Yeah. 1675 Curlew. They 
6 were going to put in a Tony Roma's or something 
7 like that there, so that wasn't on the table. But 
8 they came back later and said that deal had fallen 
9 through and would you want to go there, and I said 
10 I'd go for that. 
11 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: So, as I understand 
12 it, Arave Construction then built the building, 
13 correct? 
14 A. That's correct. 
15 Q. I think later on deeded it to High 
16 Mark Development and you leased it from them? 
17 A. Yeah, I believe that's the case. 
18 Q. Let me just show you what has been 
19 previously marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *-001 
20 and just ask you -- do you want another copy of 
21 this lease? 
22 MR. ARMSTRONG: No. That's fine. 
23 MR. CROCKETT: Do you want a copy? 
24 MR. WEINPEL: No. 
25 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Is that your lease 
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1 agreement with High Mark Development for the 
2 premises at 1675 Curlew, Mr. Smith? 
3 A. It appears to be. 
4 Q. And the rent is stated in there at, 
5 what, 24,987.50 per month, correct? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. And it was a ten-year lease, correct? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. The expiration date was June 19th, 
10 2016; is that right? 
11 A. That's correct. 
12 Q. And in addition to that I think it's 
13 been represented this is a so-called triple net 
14 lease; is that correct? 
15 A. That is correct. 
16 Q. You understand by that that you had 
17 additional obligations to pay so-called cam 
18 charges? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Which would include taxes and 
21 insurance and maintenance? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Referring back to Exhibit *-102, and 
24 that's the list of payments made to High Mark 
25 Development for rent from the period September '05 
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through September 17th, '07 -- would that be what's 
represented there? 
A. That appears to be. 
Q. I think we've identified the fact that 
you started commencement of your tenancy at 1675 
Curlew in June of '06. Then may we presume that 
those checks or those payments were made for rent 
for those premises? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: As far as you know. 
A. Yeah. 
MR. CROCKETT: And, Counsel, do you agree 
with that, that that's what represented by the 
record that's been produced? 
MR. WEINPEL: That's my understanding. The 
amount over and above the base rent, I believe, 
would be cam charges is the best I can figure. 
MR. CROCKETT: But are we al/ clear here 
that we believe that this would have been the 
totality of all rent payments The Children's 
Center, Inc., or the Idaho Children's Center, Inc., 
would have paid to High Mark Development for rent 
of the premises at 1675 Curlew? 
MR. WEINPEL: That's my understanding of 
what *-102 shows. That's all of the lease 
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1 Enterprises to Mr. Arave. 
2 MR. CROCKETT: For what? Was it for rent 
3 or something else? 
4 MR. WEINPEL: The way I understand it --
5 and Mr. Smith can probably fill in the blanks. The 
6 way I understand it, Mr. Arave lent M. Smith 
7 Enterprises $200,000. Mr. Smith took the $200,000 
8 and lent it to The Children's Center, and we 
9 were -- The Children's Center was paying it back on 
10 behalf of M. Smith Enterprises. That's my 
11 understanding. 
12 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Mr. Smith, do you 
13 concur that's what * 103 is --
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. -- to the best of your knowledge? 
16 A. That is. 
17 Q. Now, tell me again. To your 
18 understanding, would these be the same promissory 
19 notes that we previously made? There was two 
20 promissory notes, one in June of 'OS and one in 
2 1 October of '05 for a hundred thousand dollars each. 
22 Are those the same ones? 
23 A. Yeah. 
24 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 
25 Calls for speculation. 
~-------------------------------------------r 
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1 payments. 
2 MR. CROCKETT: Let me just ask you this: 
3 Would the company have copies of these checks also 
4 available, or do you know? 
5 MR. WEINPEL: If we had actual copies -- we 
6 would not have copies of the checks. We might have 
7 copies of the stubs, but I could not find any of 
8 the stubs. 
9 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Do you know what 
10 bank these checks would have been written on? 
11 A. I believe it was through Key Bank. 
12 Q. Key Bank. 
1 3 A. Is that what that says on the --
I 4 MR. WEINPEL: Yeah. Those are Key Bank. 
15 MR. CROCKETT: Counsel, I'm going to ask 
16 you, apparently, you've now also provided Exhibit 
1 7 No. *-103 in response to our subpoena. Can we 
18 identify what that is and why it's responsive to 
19 the subpoena? 
20 MR. \VEINPEL: Here's the way I understand 
2 1 it. Th is is a -- at the top of the report it's 
22 generated by The Children's Center. It referenced 
23M. Smith Enterprises. These are -- this was a 
24 record created by, I believe, Tera Hansen that 
2 5 tried to track what was being paid for M. Smith 
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THE WITNESS: Yes. That's -- I mean, I'd 
have to check the notes, but I think those are the 
correct dates. You say June and what? 
MR. WEINPEL: October. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: This would show, 
apparently, a deposit to your Key Bank account on 
July 1 st, 'OS, of a hundred thousand. Do you agree 
with that, line I? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then October 4th, a deposit to 
your Key Bank account of 99,500? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know what accounts for the $500 
difference there? 
A. No. I don't have a clue. 
MR. WEINPEL: I'd asked him that a number 
of times. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: As I understand it 
your testimony is and after some research by your 
counsel, we believe that this would document both 
receipt of and payments against the two promissory 
notes dated June 1st, 2005, and October I, 2005. 
Would that be correct? 
A. Yeah. 
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1 mental health services, including developmental 
2 therapy, psychosocial rehabilitation, clinical 
3 therapy, partial care. 
4 Q. For what period of time did it 
5 operate? 
6 A I'd have to look at the record. Do 
7 you have that record? I think it started in 2001. 
8 MR. WEINPEL: That's when it was organized, 
9 I believe. 
10 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: You started it? 
11 A Yeah. 
12 Q. Did you have other business partners? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q. Who would they have been? 
1 5 A Tammie Bradley and Laurie Roth. 
1 6 Q. And how long did they participate in 
1 7 the business? 
18 A Oh, probably, what, six, eight months 
1 9 before -- well, maybe even a year before we closed 
20 shop. 
2 1 Q. When did you close shop? 
22 A I want to say June, July maybe. Might 
23 have even been August. 
24 Q. June, July, August of 2008? 
2 5 A Yes. So late summer. 
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1 Q. SO you've closed the doors on the 
2 Idaho Children's Center, Incorporated? 
3 A Okay. The Children's Center and Idaho 
4 Children's Center both have, yeah, been closed up. 
5 Q. You consider those to be out of 
6 business, defunct as of this date? 
7 A Oh, yeah. 
8 Q. And they were out of business, defunct 
9 in late summer of '08? 
lOA Yeah. I believe Idaho Children's 
11 Center was a little earlier in the summer, but, 
12 yeah. 
13 Q. How do you distinguish between the 
14 two? 
15 A Idaho Children's Center was developed 
16 to provide developmental therapy to children. That 
1 7 was different than The Children's Center. 
18 Q. How was it different? 
19 A. The Children's Center was a whole --
2 0 the whole group of services under one roof. 
2 1 Q. I see. So did they operate out of the 
22 same location, Idaho Children's Center and The 
23 Children's Center, Inc.? 
2 4 A. For a period of time, yeah. 
2 5 Q. And where would that have been? 
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1 A. 1975. 
2 Q. Curlew? 
3 A Curlew. yeah. 
4 MR. ARMSTRONG: 1675. 
5 THE WITNESS: Oh, I'm sorry. I forget 
6 those. It's 1675. 
7 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: What business now is 
8 at 1975 Martha? 
9 A That's Idaho Psychiatric. 
10 Q. Are you involved with that? 
11 A. I am on a level, yeah. 
12 Q. I'm sorry? 
13 A On a level, yes. 
14 Q. How are you involved? 
15 A Well, that's kind of in a state of 
16 flux right now, but I've been helping them get 
1 7 their program established and developed. 
18 Q. What is their program? 
19 A They're doing mental health 
20 counseling. 
21 Q. To children? 
22 A To ch ildren and adults. 
23 Q. Is it a similar business then as the 
24 Idaho Children's Center? 
25 A Not as the Idaho Children's Center. 
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1 Q. How about The Children's Center? 
2 A It's similar to that in one aspect. 
3 Q. I see. So do you work for them? 
4 A Yup. 
5 Q. Are you an employee? 
6 A. Yeah, for right now. 
7 Q. Are you an owner? 
8 A Not right now, no. 
9 Q. The Idaho Psychiatric Center? 
10 A Yeah. 
11 Q. SO, as I understand it you're 
12 currently an employee. Do you have any -- are you 
13 employed by anybody else? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. This employment with the Idaho 
16 Psychiatric Center, is that a full-time job? 
1 7 A. Right. Uh-huh. 
18 Q. Are there still assets with The 
19 Ch ildren' s Center, Incorporated? 
20 A No. The only assets that we had were 
21 receivables, and the State Tax Commission seized 
22 all those. 
23 Q. I see. How about the Idaho Children's 
24 Center, Inc.? 
2 5 A. Same thing, the State Tax Commission 
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1 took all the -- I 
2 Q. How about all your physical assets, 2 
3 your tangible assets, your furniture, equipment, 3 
4 and all that stuff? 4 
5 A. No. Those -- for which company? It 5 
6 doesn't matter. They don't have those physical 6 
7 assets. 7 
8 Q. What happened to them? 8 
9 A. They a while back were -- they were 9 
10 mine. 10 
11 Q. I see. 11 
12 A. I ended up buying them for -- 12 
13 Q. SO whatever tangible assets like 13 
14 furniture and stuff you ended up owning? 14 
15 A. Yeah. 15 
16 Q. Did you sell them to anybody else? 16 
17 A. No. 17 
18 Q. Are any of those being held by the 18 
19 Idaho Psychiatric Center? 19 
20 A. I'm leasing them. 20 
21 Q. Counsel, I'm going to ask the witness, 21 
22 and maybe you can help him, you were served with a 22 
23 notice of your deposition, and that's right in 23 
24 front of you, isn't it? 24 
25 A. Uh-huh. Yes. 25 
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1 Q. Are there any other documents or 1 
2 records you have produced today in conformity with 2 
3 that notice of deposition? 3 
4 MR. WEINPEL: Well, let me just say for the 4 
5 record, and I know you would confirm this, that 5 
6 your associate, Mr. Coletti, came over and I 6 
7 essentially let him go through the files that you 7 
8 have in front of me. And he made a number of 8 
9 records -- copies of which I did not retain for 9 
10 myself. So I know that there are some records that 10 
11 you obtained pursuant to that. 11 
12 The only others I'm handing you. I 12 
13 found those in files as I was preparing to comply 13 
14 with your subpoena and I was not sure whether 14 
15 Mr. Coletti had taken or seen. So those are the 15 
16 only others. 16 
17 MR. CROCKETT: Thank you, Counsel. 17 
18 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Do you agree with 18 
19 that, Mr. -- do you rely on your counsel? 19 
20 A. I rely on my counsel for that, yeah. 20 
21 Q. Thank you. Mr. Smith, I'm going to 21 
22 hand you what's been marked as Exhibits *-003 and 22 
23 *-004 and-- 23 
24 MR. CROCKETT: Do you want copies? 24 
25 MR. ARMSTRONG: No. Exhibits *-003 and 25 
352 
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*-004 of the Gordon Arave deposition? 
MR. CROCKETT: Exhibits *-003 and *-004 to 
this deposition too. Why don't we keep the same 
numbers, Counsel. Is that satisfactory? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Yes. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Handing you what's 
been marked as Deposition Exhibits *-003 and *-004. 
We had previously talked about two promissory notes 
representing money you borrowed from Gordon Arave. 
Do you recognize these promissory notes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are these the same promissory notes to 
which we've previously made reference? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you signed these on behalf of 
M. Smith Enterprises, LLC Matt Smith, manager. 
correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And was that. in fact. your 
relationship to M. Smith Enterprises, LLC at that 
time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does that entity still exist. 
Mr. Smith, the LLC? 
A. I don't think it's been dissolved but 
it's defunct. 
Q. Does it have any assets or any --
A. No. 
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Q. Does it have any going concern, any 
continuing business operation? 
A. It is not operating any kind of 
business. The only concern would be the lawsuits 
against it. 
Q. All right. And, as I would 
understand, payments made against these notes or in 
satisfaction of these note obligations are 
documented in the previous exhibits we've reviewed; 
is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Those would be Exhibits *-101 through 
*-IIO? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did these notes have anything to do 
with your payment of rent to Mr. Arave? 
A. No. 
Q. Tell me how they came about, if you 
wouldn't mind. 
A. Well, Ben Arave and I talked about 
needing some cash flow money for Children's Center 
when we were discussing building the building at 
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1 1975. 1 Q. Thank you. 
2 MR. WEINPEL: 1675. 2 A. Sorry. 
3 THE WITNESS: Or 1675. 3 Q. And what was your intention for use of 
4 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: 1675 Curlew? 4 the money? 
5 A. Yes. And he said that we could build 5 A. That I would loan it to Children's 
6 the price into the cost of the building and that 6 Center so that they could, you know, do advertising 
7 then they would loan me that money back. And he's 7 and that type of thing. 
8 the one that suggested I start another corporation 8 Q. Okay. Did it then become -- end up 
9 and do it under that and all that kind of stuff. 9 becoming part of the working capital for The 
1 0 Q. Who suggested that? 10 Children's Center? 
11 A. Ben. 11 A. Yeah -- yes. 
1 2 Q. Ben Arave? 12 Q. You don't recall buying any specific 
13 A. Right. 13 assets with that 200,000 then? 
14 Q. And did you do that? 14 A. You know, again, I didn't handle the 
1 5 A. Yeah. 15 finances. So, I mean, we were buying things but I 
1 6 Q. Is that when you started The 16 don't know did it come out of that money or money 
1 7 Children's Center, Incorporated? 17 that was generated? I really couldn't say. I 
1 8 A. No. That's when I started M. Smith 18 don't know. 
19 Enterprises. 19 Q. I see. Okay. At that time though, 
20 Q. I see. But this money was intended 20 this would have been June -- the June, October of 
21 to, in your words, get ramped up to move into a 21 2005 time frame, you were doing business as The 
22 larger building to do business as The Children's 22 Children's Center, correct? 
2 3 Center; is that right? 23 A. Yes. 
2 4 A. Right. I would loan it to The 24 Q. And that would have been at 1619 
2 5 Children's Center, and The Children's Center would 2 5 Curlew, correct? 
r-------------------.~----------------------~-
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pay back M. Smith Enterprises, who would pay back 1 
Gordon. 2 
Q. SO you made this deal with Ben Arave? 3 
A. Yeah. 4 
Q. But the money came from Gordon Arave? 5 
A. Yeah. I mean, they were working 6 
together in town. 7 
Q. I see. Did you talk to Gordon Arave 8 
about these loans? 9 
A. Ben did that. But, I mean, Gordon 10 
talked to me about the money, when it would be 11 
available and that type of thing. 12 
Q. I'm trying to understand how -- what 13 
was the discussion about, I think in your words, 14 
building this money into the price of the building? 15 
What was your understanding about that? 16 
A. That they would inflate the price of 1 7 
the building. They thought that they could get an 18 
extra 200,000 out of. I mean, I don't know the 19 
details. 20 
Q. They would inflate the price of the 21 
building by the same $200,000 they loaned you? 22 
A. Uh-huh. 23 
Q. You have to make a verbal -- 24 
A. Yes. 25 
353 
A. Yes. 
Q. Showing you what's been marked as 
Deposition Exhibit --
Page 44 
MR. CROCKETT: Do you want copies of all 
this, Counsel? 
MR. WEINPEL: As long as I can look at them 
here. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Showing you what's 
been marked as Deposition Exhibit *-005. This 
would appear to be a fax from Arave Construction 
addressed to Matt. Do you recognize that? 
A. I don't recall that. I'm not debating 
that --
Q. I'll show you what's been marked as 
Deposition Exhibit *-006. I think it kind of goes 
along with that. Do you recall and -- do you see 
this. It says it's a promissory note and then your 
signature appears on page 2. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Do you recognize the document? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Referring you back to Exhibit No. 
*-005, and I'm just reading this letter, first of 
all, this letter from Gordon Arave addressed to 
you; do you see that? 
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1 was just rent deferral. And I didn't recall that 
2 this was split up into two different sections 
3 but--
4 Q. Tell me how this rent deferral came 
5 about. Let me just ask you this: The note is 
6 dated April 18th, 2007. Would that have been when 
7 all these terms were negotiated with Mr. Arave and 
8 High Mark? 
9 A. That was kind of a whirlwind time, but 
10 I'm assuming that is -- I bel ieve that's correct, 
11 that that's when this was. 
12 Q. Now, I understand that your landlord 
13 or The Children's Center landlord would have been 
14 High Mark, correct? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. This is a note obligation in favor of 
1 7 Jared Arave and Gordon Arave of Blackfoot, Idaho. 
18 Do you see that? 
19 A. Right. 
2 0 Q. Do you know, why the difference there? 
2 1 Can you explain that, if you know? 
22 A. I really don't know why Jared Arave 
23 and Gordon Arave were on there. 
2 4 Q. Who's Jared Arave? Do you know Jared? 
25 A. I've never met him. I believe it's 
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1 his dad. 
2 Q. You think it's Gordon's dad? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Well, I would represent to you it's 
5 the other way around. Gordon is Jared's dad, but 
6 you've never met Jared? 
7 A. I really don't know. I mean, I just 
8 got that impression. 
9 Q. Now, going back to Exhibit *-101 --
10 I'm sorry. I'm sorry. I'm going back to Exhibit 
11 *-102. And I think we've previously identified 
12 that as rent payments from The Children's Center to 
13 High Mark Development; would that be correct? 
14 A. I believe that's the case, yes. 
15 Q. Now, apparently, I would understand by 
16 the note that The Children's Center didn't pay any 
17 rent to High Mark for the months September '06 
18 through January of '07; is that right? 
19 A. Yeah. It looks that way and I believe 
20 that was the case. 
21 Q. And instead you executed this note for 
22 rent deferral, correct? 
23 A. Right. 
24 Q. Okay. Did you pay this note off, the 
25 note that's Exhibit --
<',' 
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1 A. My legal counsel can probably explain 
2 it better than I can, but we, in essence, 
3 negotiated that note away. 
4 Q. As I understand it, in approximately 
5 September or October of 2007 you agreed to waive 
6 the right of first refusal on the property at 1675 
7 Curlew? 
8 A. In exchange for that, yes. That's how 
9 I recall it. 
10 Q. And a part of that agreement was that 
11 you would execute a lease estoppel certificate; is 
12 that right? 
13 A. What's a lease estoppel? 
14 Q. Well, we'll get there. Did you 
15 negotiate when you got into this lease -- when you 
16 got into this lease in June of '06 -- and that's 
1 7 Exhibit No. *-00 I, if you recall the lease -- did 
18 you negotiate any of these up front, any of these 
19 rent deferrals, or did they come along later? 
2 0 A. The rent deferral that you're talking 
21 about here? 
22 Q. Yes. 
23 A. That came across later. 
24 Q. I would understand that during this 
25 period, and I'm talking about the period of the 
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1 rent deferral, September '06 through January '07, 
2 that The Children's Center was just basically not 
3 able to pay the rent; is that correct? 
4 A. That's correct. Right. 
5 Q. And during that period of time did you 
6 inform Mr. Arave that you were simply 110t able to 
7 pay the rent? 
8 A. Yeah. He was involved pretty 
9 intimately. He even had his accountant come in and 
10 look at our books. 
11 Q. Who was his accountant? 
12 A. I don't recall his name. 
13 Q. Did you ever deal with Scott Williams? 
14 A. Williams? 
15 Q. Yes. 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Who did you understand Scott Williams 
18 to be? 
19 A. Well, he was the one that came around 
20 and collected rent. I don't know what he did other 
21 than that. 
22 Q. And when you say Mr. Arave's 
23 accountant, do you mean VanOrden? 
24 A. That could be. I really don't 
25 remember but that name sounds familiar. What was 
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1 you used or recall? 1 Q. Did you get any free rent on this 
2 A. Not for those two companies, I don't 2 Crestwood building in Pocatello? 
3 believe so. 3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Okay. Now, let me just understand -- 4 Q. How did that work? 
5 and I know I've asked you a few things about this 5 A. We got six months free rent -- that 
6 and I apologize if I'm just not getting this. When 6 was our first building from Gordon. 
7 we're talking about the Idaho Children's Center and 7 Q. Was that your deal going in? 
8 The Children's Center, Incorporated, did one of 8 A. Yeah. 
9 these businesses or entities succeed the other or 9 Q. SO you negotiated that before you 
10 did they operate simultaneously at the same time? 10 occupied the building and signed the lease? 
11 A. They were operating simultaneously. 11 A. That's correct. 
12 Q. Okay. Out of the same location? 12 Q. Did you get any free rent at 1675 
13 A. Yes. 13 Curlew? 
14 Q. And those would have been your 14 A. I don't believe we did. 
15 locations at 1675 Curlew? 15 Q. Was there any discussion of that going 
16 A. Yes. 16 into your lease at Curlew? 
17 Q. And then you moved to 1975 Martha, 17 A. Well, yeah. But that's part of the 
18 correct? 18 reason we came up with the 200,000 loan. 
19 A. Correct. 19 Q. The rent deferral loan? 
20 Q. And then your address in Pocatello, I 20 A. No. The one that went to M. Smith 
21 don't know. You still had the same address there 21 Enterprises. 
22 all the time, didn't you? Weren't you always in 22 Q. I see. I see. So I would understand 
23 the same building in Pocatello? 23 your testimony then, Mr. Smith, to be that instead 
24 A. No. We moved to another one over on 24 of giving you six months free rent at 1675 Curlew, 
25 Hawthorne. 25 you got a $200,000 loan? 
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1 Q. Was that owned by Arave? 1 A. Right. Right. 
2 A. No. 2 Q. Well, other than the $200,000 loan, 
3 Q. Do you know when you moved? 3 which was made in 2005, did you get any other rent 
4 A. We pretty much closed out of that 4 concessions at 1675 Curlew or at High Mark 
5 building so it would be about that time, August, 5 Development? 
6 around August. 6 A. Just this promissory note, but that 
7 Q. I see. Who moved into Hawthorne? 7 was after the fact again. 
8 A. What do you mean who moved in? After 8 Q. And your testimony is that the 
9 we left? 9 promissory note was done after the fact? 
10 Q. Yes. 10 A. Yes. 
11 A. I don't know. 11 Q. Meaning after the rent had already 
12 Q. Well, I mean, you say you moved to 12 been incurred? 
13 Hawthorne? 13 A. Yes. 
14 A. Children's Center moved to Hawthorne. 14 Q. SO you had no deal about a rent 
15 Q. The Children's Center, Incorporated? 15 deferral until you signed this note on April the 
16 A. Yes. And Idaho Children's Center 16 18th,20077 
17 moved to Hawthorne for just a little bit. 17 A. That is correct. 
18 Q. Do you remember when you left the High 18 Q. Mr. Smith, I'm going to hand you 
19 Mark well, it wasn't High Mark. It was 19 what's been marked as Exhibit No. *-012. 
20 Crestwood. 20 Obviously, it comes from your counsel, Marc 
21 A. Crestwood. 21 Weinpel? 
22 Q. Do you remember when you left the 22 MR. WEINPEL: Comes from or to? 
23 Crestwood building in Pocatello? 23 MR. CROCKETT: To. 
24 A. I think it was in the spring of '08. 24 MR. WEINPEL: Oh, yeah. 
25 Exactly what month I don't recall. 25 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Do you recognize 
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1 this document or have you ever seen it. 
2 A. I don't recognize it, but, again, I'm 
3 not saying that I haven't received it. I just -- I 
4 don't recall. 
5 Q. Would it be fair to say that Marc 
6 Weinpel handled communications and negotiations 
7 with Rick Armstrong? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Did you ever personally have any 
1 0 discussions with Mr. Armstrong? 
11 A. Not that I recall. We may have for 
12 short stuff, but I don't recall. 
13 Q. Did you consider Marc Weinpel to be 
14 authorized to act on behalf of The Children's 
15 Center, Incorporated, in dealing with High Mark 
16 Development and their counsel, Mr. Armstrong? 
1 7 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Referring you to the second page of 
19 Exhibit *-012, if you go clear down to the bottom 
2 0 of the page. And, again, the letter would seem to 
2 1 be -- well, the letter is from Mr. Armstrong to 
22 Mr. Weinpel dated September 18th, 2007; do you 
23 agree? 
24 A. Yeah. 
25 Q. I'm on the second page of the exhibit, 
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1 not the second page of the letter. I'm sorry. The 
2 last two lines say, quote, I indicated to you in a 
3 later discussion, however, that my client is 
4 will ing to explore options related to the Pocatello 
5 building in order to relieve some of the economic 
6 pressures your client may be experiencing. My 
7 clients have engaged in such efforts since that 
8 time. Do you agree the letter says that? 
9 A. Yes. It says that. 
10 Q. Do you know what Mr. Armstrong may 
11 have been talking about when he talks about 
12 economic pressures on your client, meaning The 
13 Children's Center? 
14 A. I don't know what that's referring to. 
15 I mean, we were having a lot of economic problems 
16 so I'm not sure which one --
1 7 Q. Were you having a lot of financial and 
18 economic problems in September of '07? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Meaning The Children's Center was? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Were you struggling to pay your rent? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Did Mr. Arave know that? 
25 A. Yeah. 
Page 63 
1 Q. How do you know he knew that? 
2 A. Because he wasn't getting rent checks. 
3 Q. Well, in fact, your exhibit basically 
4 says you had paid him, I think, fairly consistently 
5 from -- and I'm talking about Exhibit *-102. 
6 Sorry. You were paying him, it looks like, a full 
7 rent and cam charges for the months of March, 
8 April, May, June, July, August, and September '07, 
9 correct? 
1 0 A. That's correct. 
11 Q. Had you or were you paying anything on 
12 the defen'al note during that period of ti me, if 
13 you know? 
14 A. I really -- I don't know what was 
15 getting paid. 
16 Q. Do you have any knowledge that you 
1 7 were making any of those note payments? 
18 A. I don't know. 
19 Q. You would agree with me that the 
20 financial records that you produced today wouldn't 
21 indicate that you were making any of those --
22 MR. WEINPEL: Which note are you referring 
23 to? 
24 MR. CROCKETT: I'm sorry. The April 18th, 
25 2007, note. That's the--
Page 64 
1 MR. WEINPEL: That note. That's Exhibit 
2 No. *-006. The question is do you know if you were 
3 making any payments on this note, not the 833 
4 interest note. 
5 THE WITNESS: I really -- I don't know 
6 which -- yeah. Again, I didn't do the books so I 
7 don't recall which bills were getting paid when. 
8 MR. CROCKETT: Let me just ask you, 
9 Mr. Weinpel, do you know if there's any record in 
10 the exhibits produced that would indicate any 
11 payments by The Children's Center, Incorporated, on 
12 the April 18th, '07, note? 
13 MR. WEINPEL: I do not know of any. All I 
14 know is that there were payments on the 833.33, 
15 those two notes. That's why you see J ,666.66 
16 payments. 
1 7 MR. CROCKETT: Those would be the notes 
18 from '05? 
19 MR. WEINPEL: The '05 notes. That's the 
20 way we're looking at them. 
21 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Showing you what's 
22 been marked as Exhibit *-011. I'll represent to 
23 you that appears to be a fax that came from Arave 
24 Construction, slash, Western Real. The fax 
2 5 notation at the top indicates that it was October 
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1 that was one of the terms or provisions stated in 
2 your agreement that is set forth in Exhibit No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
3 *-015. which is the letter agreement? 
4 A. That's correct. 
S Q. SO. as I understand it. the terms of 
6 the agreement was that Jared and Gordon Arave were 
7 to forgive the note that was dated April 18th, 
8 2007. for 199.900 as part of this agreement 
9 correct? 
1 0 J\.1R. ARMSTRONG: Objection. The document 10 
11 
12 
11 speaks for itself. Calls for a legal conclusion. 
12 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
13 Q. BY J\.1R. CROCKETT: Do these documents 13 
1 4 more or less comprise the entire agreement you had 14 
15 with Arave and High Mark Development concerning the 15 
16 estoppel certificate? 16 
1 7 A. Okay . You're saying that -- 1 7 
18 Q. Well. I just want to know if there 18 
1 9 were any other negotiations or agreements or 19 
20 anything else you recall that concerned these same 20 
21 subject matters? 21 
22 A. I don't I don't yeah. I think 22 
23 that's all there was. I don't -- I don't know. 23 
24 Q. You don't recall anything else? 24 
25 A. No. 25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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Q. I'm going to move on. Showing you 1 
what's been marked as Exhibit *-019. Do you agree, 2 
again, it's a letter from Mr. Armstrong to your 3 
counsel, Mr. Weinpel -- 4 
A. Yes. 5 
Q. -- dated -- 6 
A. I'm sorry. 7 
Q. -- dated October 24th, 20077 8 
A. Yes. 9 
Q. Do you agree that the letter also 10 
makes inquiry as to when they could expect to 11 
receive October and November rent and cam charges 12 
on your building at 1675 Curlew? 13 
A. Yes. 14 
Q. May we presume from that that at least 15 
as of that date, the rent for those two months had 1 6 
not been paid? 1 7 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. Showing you what's been marked as 19 
Deposition Exhibit No. *-020. Again, same 20 
question. Does this appear to be a copy of an 2 1 
e-mail from Mr. Armstrong to Mr. Weinpel dated 22 
November 5th, 20077 23 
A. Yes. 24 
Q. And do you agree the subject matter 25 
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again is an inquiry of Mr. Weinpel about when the 
Center. and I presume that means The Children's 
Center, Inc., was going to pay its October and 
November rent; is that correct? 
A. That is correct. 
J\.1R. ARMSTRONG: I'll object. The document 
speaks for itself. Foundation. Misstates the 
evidence as well. 
J\.1R. CROCKETT: Misstates the evidence, 
Counsel, in what respect? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: I'm just making my record. 
MR. CROCKETT: What? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: I'm just making my record. 
MR. CROCKETT: Well, I'm curious as to how 
it misstates the evidence. 
MR. ARMSTRONG: You didn't read the 
document into the record. I think the record 
speaks for itself, the full sentence and the 
question. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Have you got Exhibit 
*-021 there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you likewise agree that this 
appears to be a printout of an e-mail from 
Mr. Armstrong to Mr. Weinpel dated November 7th, 
Page 76 
2007? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, I'm going to go to the end of the 
third line in the text after it says, Marc. Do you 
see that? Do you see where it starts, quote, my 
client has? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you agree it says, quote, my client 
has asked me to contact you to discuss the option 
of satisfying the Center's rent obligation for 
October and November 2007 on the Idaho Falls 
property only through issuance of a promissory 
note. I have taken the I iberty of drafting a note 
to this effect and have attached it for your review 
and comment, period, unquote. Do you agree that 
that's what it says? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does that mean, Mr. Smith, that at 
that time on November 7 of 2007 that October and 
November rent had not been paid by The Children's 
Center for the premises at 1675 Curlew? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Thank you. Handing you what's been 
marked as Exhibit No. *-022. Can you identify the 
document -- can you just tell us what it is? 
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1 A. A promissory note. 1 we'll switch. 
2 Q. Is it signed by you? 2 (A discussion was held off the 
3 A. Yes. 3 record.) 
4 Q. And why did you sign this promissory 4 
5 note? Well, Let me just ask you, did it represent 5 EXAMINA nON 
6 the fact that you owed High Mark Development for 6 BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 
7 the October and November 2007 rent plus cam 7 Q. Back on the record. Mr. Smith, my 
8 charges? 8 name is Rick Armstrong. I represent the defendants 
9 A. That is probably correct. I mean, the 9 in this case. There are a number of defendants, 
10 amount would indicate that. 10 High Mark Development, Gordon Arave. Jared Arave, 
11 Q. And the previous e-mail, Exhibit 11 Ben Arave. 
12 *-021, would indicate the same thing, correct? 12 Let me just back up and just ask you 
13 A. I would agree with that. 13 some foundational questions. What is your highest 
14 Q. And do you recall whether you signed 14 level of education? 
15 this more or less contemporaneously with the date 15 A. I have a bachelor's degree in 
16 of November 7th, 20017 16 psychology. 
17 A. What do you mean contemporaneously? 17 Q. Where did you get that? 
18 Q. Well, at about the same time. 18 A. Brigham Young University. 
19 A. Yes. 19 Q. Is that a bachelor of science? 
20 Q. Did The Children's Center, Inc., pay 20 A. Yes. 
21 rent or cam charges for the month of December '07 21 Q. And what year did you get that in? 
22 to High Mark Development? 22 A. Oh, let's see. You ask tough 
23 A. I doubt it, but I don't know. 23 questions. I'm 44 now, so 20 years ago would be, 
24 Q. Let's refer back to -- if you would, 24 what. '86. 
25 back to Exhibit No. *-102. 25 Q. And you're 44 years old? 
Page 78 Page 80 
1 A. *- J017 1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. *-102. 2 Q. And your cUlTent marital status? 
3 A. Yeah. 3 A. Married. 
4 Q. That would indicate that the last rent 4 Q. And have you ever been convicted of a 
5 payment made by The Children's Center to High Mark 5 crime? 
6 Development was on September 17th, '07, in the 6 A. No. 
7 amount of $28,987.50; would that be cOlTect? 7 Q. What is your social security number? 
8 A. That would be cOlTect. 8 A. . 
9 Q. By that document then there was no 9 Q. Have you ever filed for bankruptcy? 
10 rent paid for October, November, or December of 10 A. Yes. 
11 '077 11 Q. When? 
12 A. That is correct. 12 A. About ten years ago. 
13 Q. And the same would be true of the cam 13 Q. Was that a Chapter 7 bankruptcy? 
14 charges? 14 A. I believe so. 
15 A. That would be cOlTect. 15 Q. Did you receive a discharge in that 
16 Q. Thank you. And, as I would understand 16 bankruptcy? 
17 it. there is a suit pending by Mr. Arave against 17 A. Yes. 
18 M. Smith Enterprises, LLC, for payment of the two 18 Q. Is that a yes? 
19 2005 notes: would that be cOlTect? 19 A. Yes. 
20 A. Yes. 20 Q. Have you ever had your deposition 
21 Q. That's unresolved as of this date? 21 taken? 
22 A. rt is. 22 A. Yes. 
23 MR. CROCKETT: Do YOll want to trade seats, 23 Q. Other than today? 
24 Rick. I have no further questions at this time. 24 A. Yes. 
25 MR. ARMSTRONG: Let's go off the record and 25 Q. When was the last time you had your 
",. . , .", 
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1 Q. Okay. Prior to you moving into 1675 1 that property and it's dated June 2006. Do you 
2 Curlew The Children's Center was already renting 2 remember that being around the time period --
3 space from Crestwood in the Pocatello operations; 3 A. That would make sense. 
4 is that a fair statement? 4 Q. The copy of the lease that I have 
5 A. That's correct. 5 shows that it was signed by my client, High Mark 
6 Q. What was the plan with regard to the 6 Development, on June 19th, 2007. I'm sorry. I 
7 Idaho Falls building? Help me understand what the 7 don't know why it's dated that date. Let's do one 
8 business plan or model was with The Children's 8 better and look at the exhibits. 
9 Center at that time as you were thinking about 9 Handing you what's been marked your 
10 moving into a space in Idaho Falls. 10 Deposition Exhibit *-001. 
11 A. Well, we were bringing in some more 11 A. Right. 
12 psychiatrists and that was -- that would increase 12 Q. Do you see the date that those 
13 our client load considerably is what the plan was. 13 signatures on the last page are signed? 
14 Q. SO at the time that you were looking 14 A. Yes. 
15 to have or take over or lease the 1675 Curlew 15 Q. Does that help refresh your memory as 
16 property, were you looking to -- I think your words 16 to when you would have moved in or The Children's 
17 were to ramp up the operations of The Children's 17 Center would have moved into the 1675 property? 
18 Center? 18 A. Not really, but I would say it would 
19 A. Right. 19 be around that date. 
20 Q. SO grow the operations? 20 Q. When you were expanding into the 1675 
21 A. Right. 21 propel1y, had you already retained all of the 
22 Q. Do you have an understanding as to why 22 doctors that you were going to staff that space 
23 you were approaching Mr. Arave or High Mark 23 with? 
24 Development with help -- well, strike that. 24 A. I believe we had them under contract, 
25 Did yOI consider -- did),outhink it 25 but they hadn't stalted yet. 
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1 was important to go to High Mark -- well, strike 1 Q. Is there a reason why they hadn't 
2 that. 2 started yet? 
3 What was the thinking, in your mind, 3 A. Well, there's just a time period that 
4 as far as going to High Mark or to Mr. Arave or 4 occurs. I mean, I believe they were both just 
5 others associated with Mr. Arave to obtain funding? 5 coming out of the residency program. 
6 A. Well, in the Pocatello building we 6 Q. At that time do you have a rough idea 
7 built in six months free rent, and I tried to get 7 as to how many doctors you were looking to bring on 
8 that with that location as well. For some reason 8 to fill this space? 
9 they didn't feel they could do that but they came 9 A. What I wanted to do or what I did? 
10 up with this other option. 10 Q. Well, let's stalt with what you wanted 
11 Q. Well, did you look at Mr. Arave as 11 to do. 
12 somewhat of -- as an investor in the operations of 12 A. My intent was to have three child 
13 The Children's Center? 13 psychiatrists and a pediatric neurologist. 
14 A. No. 14 Q. Pediatric what? 
15 Q. You were asking him to pay -- or to 15 A. Neurologist. 
16 loan M. Smith Enterprises $200,000 to ramp up the 16 Q. SO four doctors? 
17 operations of The Children's Center? 17 A. Yes. 
18 A. Right. They wanted to build a 18 Q. And what did you actually end up 
19 building. You know, they gave me an opportunity. 19 doing? 
20 I thought I'd pursue it. 20 A. Well, I had -- in Idaho Falls I had 
21 Q. Do you recall when it was that you 21 two child psychiatrists and a pediatric 
22 actually moved into the 1675 Curlew property? 22 neurologist. 
23 A. I don't recall the specific date. It 23 Q. And you testified about payments for 
24 was in the summer, but I don't recall it. 24 rent or not paying rent, which led to the rent 
25 Q. You were shown a lease agreement for 25 deferral promissory note that you testified about. 
35n 
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1 Q. I then state, in our first discussion 
2 I responded verbally to the claim in your letter 
3 that The Children's Center was entitled to consent 
4 to a sale of the Idaho Falls propeliy. Did I read 
5 that correctly? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. When was it that you first became 
8 aware that there was a potential buyer of the 1675 
9 property from High Mark? 
lOA. I don't recall. It would be sometime 
11 that summer. 
12 Q. The summer of 2007? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. And you testified -- I found your 
1 5 words kind of interesting. You testified about a 
16 note, this rent deferral note back in April 2007. 
1 7 Your statement on the record was -- what was the 
18 time? April was -- there it is. April was a 
19 whirlwind time. Do you remember your words? 
20 A. Yeah. 
2 1 Q. Explain that for me. 
22 A. We were going through a lot of 
23 financial troubles. It was literally day by day 
2 4 trying to figure out where we could cut and what we 
25 could adjust to try to make the company work. 
Page 98 
1 Q. Did you ever seek to tell Gordon Arave 
2 about these financial problems? 
3 A. Oh, yeah. He was very involved in 
4 that. 
5 Q. And was it involved -- was that what 
6 led to this rent deferral agreement in April of 
7 2007? 
8 A. Is that the 57- or 58,000 one we were 
9 talking about? 
10 Q. Well, handing you what's been marked 
11 as Exhibit *-006 to your deposition. 
12 A. Okay. What was the question again? 
13 Q. Well, let's back up a little bit. You 
14 indicated that there was -- this was a whirlwind 
15 time for The Children's Center? 
16 A. Vh-huh. 
1 7 Q. Was part of that whirlwind of this 
18 time the fact that The Children's Center was being 
19 sued? 
2 0 A. Not up to that point they weren't 
2 1 being sued. 
22 Q. We're talking April 2007. Your 
23 testimony was that Martindale filed the lawsuit 
2 4 sometime in 2006? 
2 5 A. Yeah. Yeah. I guess -- yeah, we were 
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1 getting sued. 
2 Q. In addition to the lawsuit -- so you 
3 were paying attorney's fees, I'm assuming, to 
4 Mr. Gaffney --
5 A. Right. 
6 Q. -- or Mr. Gaffney's finn? 
7 A. His finn, right. 
8 Q. Any other issues that were kind of a 
9 squeeze on cash flow for The Children's Center? 
lOA. Well, besides Martindale? 
11 Q. Sure. 
12 A. I mean, yeah, we just weren't making 
13 the money that we projected we were making. So, I 
14 mean, we were having serious problems. We had to 
15 make some serious adjustments. 
16 Q. Were you still drawing your salary? 
1 7 A. Off and on. 
18 Q. The other two owners that you 
19 testified about, were they drawing their salaries? 
20 A. Again, off and on. 
21 Q. What do you mean by that, off and on? 
22 A. It wasn't regular. I tended to get 
23 hit more than the others but --
24 Q. Did Mr. Arave or anyone associated 
25 with High Mark know that you were only getting paid 
Page 100 
1 your salary off and on? 
2 MR. CROCKETT: I'll object. Lack of 
3 foundation. I don't know how the witness would 
4 know that. 
5 THE WITNESS: Yeah. I don't know if he 
6 knew. I'm assuming he would. 
7 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Well. did you ever 
8 tell him? Let's start there. 
9 A. I don't recall that. 
10 Q. How about Tammie Bradley, was she 
11 getting paid her salary or her compensation off and 
12 on? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Laurie Roth? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Dale Schneider? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. During this period of time how often 
19 were you talking to Gordon Arave? And I'm talking 
20 about--
21 A. In April? 
22 Q. -- in April. 
23 A. He was pretty involved. You know. at 
24 least weekly. 
2 5 Q. And at that time you weren't aware of 
3GO 
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1 any potential buyer of the property? 
2 A. I don't believe so. 
3 Q. Is it fair to say that Mr. Arave was 
4 trying to structure or assist The Children's Center 
5 so that its cash flow issues weren't really an 
6 . ? Issue. 
7 A. Yeah, to try to help us stay in 
8 business. 
9 Q. You feel I ike he had a vested interest 
10 in The Children's Center staying in business 
11 because The Children's Center had a lease agreement 
12 with High Mark Development; is that a fair 
13 statement? 
14 A. That's fair. 
15 Q. Go back to that letter that's to your 
16 left. And that's, again, for the record, Exhibit 
17 *-012. I'm referring to a conversation that I've 
18 had with Mr. Weinpel and I'm summarizing it in this 
19 letter. And I state -- if you'll go down to --
20 well, probably a little bit before halfway through 
21 that second paragraph it starts out, you and I then 
22 discussed. Do you see that? 
23 A. I see that. 
24 Q. You and I then discussed your cI ient's 
25 intentions as they relate to its business 
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1 operations and the respective leases. Did I read 
2 that correctly? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. To summarize, you indicated The 
5 Children's Center, you being Mr. Weinpel, is 
6 interested in centralizing its operations in the 
7 Idaho Falls building. Did I read that correctly? 
8 A. That's correct. 
9 Q. And that it was interested in 
10 negotiations that could potentially provide The 
11 Children's Center with an early release from the 
12 Pocatello lease. Did I read that correctly? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. All right. Does that help refresh 
15 your memory as to what the business plan was for 
16 The Children's Center, at least as of September 
17 18th. 20077 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. What was the plan then with regard to 
20 The Children's Center up until it vacated the 
21 property that we've been referring to as the 1675 
22 property? 
23 A. We were trying to consolidate to stay 
24 alive, if that's what you're asking. 
25 Q. All right. When you say 
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consolidate --
(Ceil phone inteo·uption.) 
Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: I intended to ask 
you this too before I started. Do you have a time 
constraint, anything you need to --
A. Well. I need to -- if I could take a 
second, I could call my wife and have her pick up 
the kids from school. 
Q. There was a question pending. Let's 
answer that question and then rlllet you take a 
break. That's fine. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Maybe I should rephrase it. 
A. Okay. 
Q. You testified that it was to 
centralize or to consolidate the operations? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Is that a yes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it fair to say that the intent of 
The Children's Center, and let's put it between the 
period of time on September 18th, 2007, up through 
the time that O'Shea and his investment group 
bought that property, the goal or the business 
model was to consolidate The Children's Center, the 
Page 104 
business operations, in the 1675 property? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You hesitated in responding to that 
question. Was it just to mull the question over? 
A. It was the time frame that was the 
issue because. you know. November, December we were 
pretty sure we were going down at that stage. 
Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Arave that 
though. that you were pretty sure you were going 
down? 
A. I didn't tell Gordon that. I told 
Scott that. 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Let's take a break now. 
MR. CROCKETT: You've still got a pending 
question here. 
MR. WEINPEL: Let him call his kids. I 
understand the question. He told Scott that and 
that's where we were. 
MR. CROCKETT: Sure. 
(A recess was taken from 3:38 p.m. to 
3:40 p.m.) 
Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Back on the record. 
I asked you a question about -- your testimony 
before the break was a conversation that you had 
with Scott Williams about your having said certain 
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1 things to Mr. Williams, and I'd like to go to that 
2 conversation. First of all, when was that 
3 conversation? 
4 A. December. I think it was in the month 
5 of December. 
6 Q. Of2007? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Where was the conversation? 
9 A. In my office. 
1 0 Q. Is that at the 1675 --
II A. Right. 
12 Q. -- office? Was anyone with you? 
13 A. Marc WeinpeI. 
1 4 Q. All right. And both of you were in 
15 the office with Scott Williams? 
16 A. Yes. 
1 7 Q. And who was present with Mr. Williams, 
1 8 if anybody? 
19 A. Just Mr. Williams. 
20 Q. And you knew that Scott Williams was 
2 1 represented by -- or was affiliated with High Mark 
22 Development? 
23 A. Right. 
24 Q. Did you understand that? 
25 A. Right. 
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1 Q. How long was the conversation? 
2 A. Oh, probably about five minutes. 
3 Q. What was Mr. Williams doing at your 
4 office? 
5 A. He was trying to collect rent. 
6 Q. And had he come in -- just dropped in 
7 or did he call you, tell you he was coming in? 
8 Help me understand that. 
9 A. I don't recall. He was coming in 
10 fairly often trying to get rent during that period. 
11 Q. Okay. So he was coming in to collect 
12 rent for December? 
13 A. I don't recall what month that he was 
14 collecting for. I mean, I think there was a period 
15 of time that he was trying to get some rent for. 
16 And I believe the way it occurred is Tera was 
1 7 getting frustrated because he was getting kind of 
18 aggressive with her. 
19 Q. Scott Williams was getting aggressive 
20 with Tera? 
21 A. Right. 
22 Q. SO what did Tera do, if anything? 
2 3 A. She just kind of referred it to Marc, 
2 4 and Marc went down and talked to him and brought 
25 him up to my office. 
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1 Q. Now, did you know that -- well, strike 
2 that. 
3 Give me your fullest recollection of 
4 that conversation with Scott Williams where you and 
5 Mr. Weinpel were present in your office. 
6 A. Well, we just -- he came into my 
7 office with Marc Weinpel, and, you know, he wanted 
8 to collect rent. And we just leveled with him and 
9 said, you know, it's not going to happen, that we 
10 can't, and all likelihood is we were going to be 
11 fil ing bankruptcy. 
12 Q. Okay. Did you say anything else? 
13 A. Just apologies and that type of thing. 
14 Q. What do you mean apologizes? 
15 A. Well, I mean, I felt bad for being in 
16 the position. 
1 7 Q. Did you actually use the word 
1 8 bankruptcy? 
1 9 A. Yeah. I was real clear that we were 
20 filing bankruptcy, and even Marc was talking about 
21 it too. 
22 Q. Did Scott Williams say anything in 
23 response to what you were telling him? 
24 A. Well, I don't recall what he said. He 
25 was obviously disappointed. 
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1 Q. Okay. 
2 A. That was about it. 
3 Q. You didn't get into specifics with him 
4 about what the bankruptcy would mean, whether you 
5 were going to stay in the property, file a Chapter 
6 II? 
7 A. No. We told him we were leaving the 
8 property. 
9 Q. Okay. But you didn't say that 
10 earlier. I asked you what your fullest 
11 recollection was. You told him that you couldn't 
12 pay rent and that in all likelihood you were going 
13 to file bankruptcy. And then I asked you did you 
14 say anything else and you said no. So you want to 
15 change that? 
16 A. Well, you sparked my memory. I 
1 7 remembered that we did inform him we were leaving. 
18 Q. Well, let's do this again then. I 
19 want to know everything that you said to 
20 Mr. Williams in that conversation. Let's staI1 
21 over. You told him you couldn't pay rent, right? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. All right. What else? 
24 A. That we were going to file bankruptcy 
2 5 and that we were going to be vacating the building. 
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l I believe in January is when we told him we'd be 1 Q. And I'll just read this to you for the 
2 out. 2 record. It's a short letter. Then I'll have some 
3 Q. All right. So you told him -- just a 3 questions for you. Okay? 
4 second ago you said you would most likely. So did 4 This letter says, dear Marc, the sale 
5 you tell him in this conversation that you were 5 of the Idaho Falls building closed on Monday, 
6 absolutely going to vacate or that you were most 6 December 10th, 2007. The purchaser of the building 
7 likely? 7 is the O'Shea Family Trust. 
8 A. I don't recall the exact words. 8 I then state, paragraph 12.2 of the 
9 Q. SO it could have been, we're likely 9 Center's lease states that the Center as lessees 
10 going to vacate or it's likely that you didn't? 10 can now recognize O'Shea as the lessor under the 
11 A. I'm clear that I told him we were 11 lease agreement. Accordingly, beginning January 
12 going to vacate, but whether I used the word likely 12 2008 your rental obligations are to be paid in the 
13 or going to, I don't recall that. 13 order of O'Shea or as otherwise designated by that 
14 Q. Okay. Anything else that you said? 14 entity. 
15 A. Until my memory gets sparked, I don't 15 Th is letter was dated December 12. 
16 recall any other details on that. 16 Can you identify or help me understand when this 
17 Q. Did Mr. Weinpe\ say anything in that 17 conversation with Scott Williams would have 
18 conversation to Mr. Williams while you were 18 occUlTed in relation to this letter? 
19 present? 19 A. I don't recall that letter. So as far 
20 A. Yes. 20 as the timing when that was received and whatnot, I 
21 Q. Give me your fullest recollection of 21 have no clue. 
22 what Mr. Weinpel said. 22 Q. But events identified in this letter, 
23 A. I can give you the gist of it, which 23 for instance the closing, because I've indicated in 
24 was, you know, basically the same thing, that we 24 this letter that the closing OCCUlTed on December 
25 were in a financial position that was going to 25 10th, 2007. 
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1 probably require us to file bankruptcy. 1 A. I believe we did inform him prior to 
2 Q. Okay. So you were in a position where 2 closing. 
3 you were probably going to file bankruptcy. Did 3 Q. Okay. 
4 Mr. Weinpel make any representation about leaving? 4 A. I mean, that was brought to my 
5 A. The building? 5 attention. 
6 Q. Yes. 6 Q. Do you know if -- did you have any 
7 A. I don't recall. 7 conversations about potential plans to move out of 
8 Q. Did Mr. Weinpel say anything else? 8 the building with Mr. Arave after you talked with 
9 A. Not that I recall at this time. It 9 Mr. Williams? 
10 was a fairly short conversation. 10 A. I don't recall any particular 
11 Q. Was anything said in that conversation 11 discussions with Mr. Arave after that. 
12 about how this could or would impact the buyer, the 12 Q. How about prior to that time? 
13 O'Sheas and the investment group with the O'Sheas? 13 A. About moving out? 
14 A. I don't recall that. 14 Q. Correct. 
15 Q. Did they come up at all in the 15 A. I don't believe so. 
16 conversation? 16 Q. Okay. How about Ben Arave? 
17 A. I don't recall that part of it, no. 17 A. No. I'd lost contact with Ben Arave 
18 Q. Okay. In relation to -- strike that. 18 by that time. 
19 I don't have a copy of this exhibit 19 Q. How about with me? 
20 but there is a letter from me to Mr. Weinpel. It 20 A. I don't believe I talked to you about 
21 was in December of '07, December 12th. 21 it. 
22 A. Okay. 22 Q. Was that the only conversation that 
23 Q. And it identifies the purchaser as 23 you had with Scott Williams about possibly moving 
24 O'Shea. 24 out of the building? 
25 A. Okay. 25 A. I believe it was -- with me I think 
363 
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1 Okay. So they would inform me of stuff, but that's 1 quicker if you listen to my question. 
2 not my strength so I had them doing that. I was 2 A. Sony. 
3 really building that model. That was my role. 3 Q. I want to answer what it was -- and 
4 Q. Is it fair to say that at the time 4 you've testified about the conversation you had 
5 that this buyer was coming in to buy this 1675 5 with Scott Williams. Okay. 
6 property that your representations to Mr. Arave and 6 A. Uh-huh. 
7 anyone associated with High Mark was that you were 7 Q. I want to know whether, just like I 
8 focusing on centralizing and consolidating The 8 asked you a minute ago, was Mr. Arave's helping you 
9 Children's Center business operations in the 1675 9 loaning money, deferring -- allowing you to defer 
1 0 property? 10 rent in April of 2007, were these efforts by my 
11 A. You know. again, you're asking me to 11 client being done in order to help you realize your 
12 remember conversations, and that was a long time 
1 3 ago but our focus at that time was to try to 
12 business model of centralizing and consolidating 
13 your operations in Idaho Falls? 
14 consolidate what we were doing to be able to stay 
1 5 viable or get viable. 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q. No question in your mind? 
1 6 Q. All right. And that's what you would 16 A. I can't talk to his motives but that's 
1 7 relay to Gordon Arave or those representing Gordon 
18 Arave? 
1 7 how I interpreted it. 
18 Q. With the economy, everything that's 
1 9 MR. CROCKETT: Objection. You've asked and 19 going on currently --
2 0 answered the question. He's answered the question 20 A. Yeah. 
2 1 and that's not his answer. It's a misstatement of 21 Q. -- he understood you were having 
22 the record. 22 potential economic hardships but you were 
2 3 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: WelL you can 2 3 indicating, I'm not going out of business, I want 
2 4 answer it again. 24 to centralize my operations, here's what I need --
2 5 A. Okay. Would you ask it again. 25 MR. CROCKETT: I'll object to -- go ahead 
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1 MR. ARMSTRONG: Let's read back the 1 
2 question. 2 
3 (The record was read.) 3 
4 THE WITNESS: Well, up until talking to 4 
5 Scott, but, I mean, Gordon was aware of problems 5 
6 along the way. So, I mean, we've talked -- Gordon 6 
7 was helping me come up with ways to streamline the 7 
8 company to make it profitable, you know, throughout 8 
9 that time. So -- 9 
10 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Like what? 10 
11 A Well, he was talking things about, 11 
12 like, modifying our cell phone plan, our insurance, 12 
13 you know, just trying to reduce our overhead costs. 13 
14 I don't remember all the details about it, but, I 14 
15 mean, he's been in business a lot longer than I 15 
1 6 have. He had some good ideas. 1 6 
1 7 Q. And was that because you were 1 7 
1 8 representing to him that you were seeking to 18 
19 con sol idate or central ize your operations in Idaho 19 
20 Falls? 20 
2 1 A Yeah. He was aware we were in 21 
22 trouble. 22 
23 Q. That's not my question. 23 
24 A Okay. 24 
25 Q. We're going to get through this a lot 25 
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and finish your question. 
Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: -- and here's what 
I need in order to realize that? 
MR. CROCKETT: I'll object to the form of 
the question. 
THE WITNESS: You're talking about a wide 
span of time. There was a time that, yeah, he was 
involved and helping me get the business, you know, 
overhead reduced. At a certain point he kind of 
backed out and, you know, was letting us do our 
thing. I don't know if I'm answering your question 
well enough. 
Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: I think so. When 
you vacated the building at 1675 Curlew, what time 
of day did you do it in? 
A It was over a couple of days. 
Q. Did you instruct folks to be quiet 
about it, not to let word get out that you were 
vacating? 
A I don't think so. 
Q. You took phone systems from the 
property; is that right? 
A No. I don't think so. 
Q. Do you know how it was that Jeff Needs 
and Mr. O'Shea were able to locate you at the 
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Promissory Note 
Page 1 - $199,900.00 
1. Initial information 
Date of Note: April 18,2007, 
Maturity Dats: May 3, 2014. 
Prlncipel Sum: $159,900 .. 00 
Annuallni:erest Rate: 6.75% per Bnnum 
P 004 
) 
Monthly P~yrnenk: Debtor shalJ make 3d eoual monthly payments of $2,992.65 to Creditor. The first 
monthly payment shalJ be clue on May 3, 2007. A like monthly payment shall be made. on the 1st day of each 
month thereafter to Lender. The entire principal and interest shall be paid in full no later than May 3, 2014 
Made af:; Idaho FaHe, ldsho 
DebtorfBorrower: The Children's Center Inc of Idaho Falls, loaho 
t:redltorJL9hdEir/Holder~ Jared Arave & Gordon Arave of Blackfoot. Idaho. 
2. Background 
Lender and Borrower have entered into a loan Agreement dated April j a, 2007. Lender has ag;:eed to le[1d 
10 Borrower $149,925 . .DO, by means of rent deferral for the months of September, 2006 thru ja8W3ty, 20'07 
Borrower has received $149,925.00, by means of rent deferral, and addftlonal cash lo·the sum of 
$49,975.00, end gives Landedhfs Promissory Note In exchange .. By signIng this promissory note Lender 
agrees that all past promissory notes end debt for deferred rem payments owed by Borrower to HIgh Mark 
Development, !-LC, Gordon Arava, or any entity in which Gordon Aravll! h215 ZIfl lnf:~rest in, is cancelled and 
replaced by thiS promissory note. 
3. Borrower's promise to repay 
In return for the consIderation of the transfer of the funds to the Corporation, Borrower promIse to pay to 
order of Lender the Princlpel Sum plus interest In money of the United st~tes of America. Letlder may 
trnn:;fcr fhls note; and Lander ot anyone to whom this not;. is trl;!n5!ferred Is called the "hofder." 
4. Interest 
Internst will be charged on the unpoid Principal Sum :;;ltfhe annual inb;rest rate of B.75% until th"" full amount 
ofthe print;ipsJ has bsen paid. The interest will Bccrue dally and start on the> Date of Note The Annual . 
Inief!?st ~J;1tr;:> required by this section is ihe rate before default Inhere Js a default, then the Default Interest 
Rete wHl apply from the date of the default until the default is cured.. The Default Intarest Rate Is B% per 
annum. 
5. Payments 
Beginning on May 3. 2007 and on the 19t day of the month for each following month until May 3,2014, 
!3orrower will make Monthly principal and interest payments as described In sectIon 1. On May ~, 2014, 
Borrower will pay all amounts still owing under thIs note .. Borrower may make a fuJi prepayment y;hholIt 
penalty prior to May 3, 2014. All payments whenever made will be appliM in the following order: 1) interest, 
and 2) prlnclpaL If Borrower makes a prepayment, that will not excuse Borrower from moking any other 
payments due under this note .. 
EXHIBIT 
PRJ.. NO Jl::1Jb/1 
Borrower will maJee all payments to Lenders aCJdress specIfied above, or at a different place If required by 
the Lendel Dr holder. 
6, Borrower's failure to repay 
Default 
Borrower will be in default if: 
Borrower does not melke eny payments uhder thie note when duej Borrower (a) makf>!; an sI;>slgnmf>n! for 
the bcnent of oreditors, (b) flIes a petition in bankruptcy, (c) is: adJUdiC'atsd insolvent or bankrUP.t l!J'lder.the 
federal bankruptcy codl!;! as:: now or later in effect. Of under any applicable state insolvency law; 9r lithere Is 
started against Borrower any oanKruptGY, insolvencY' Dr othersimllar proceeding Which has. not beep. 
dismissed by the 60th day after the date on which the proceeding was started, or Borrower consents to or 
approves of any such proceeding or the apPOintment of any receiver for us or any substant)al part of 
Borrower's property, Of ' the appointment of any such receIVer Is not a/scharger:! WIthin 50 crays, 
Acct;>h,mation 
If Borrower is in default, the nplder may send Borrower a Written nofice stating that if 13Drro~er. ~oes not pay 
the overdue 2imounl by a cert£iln dote. the holder may requin;. Borrowedo pay imm9di<'ltlO'ly,th., full '1!mount 
of unpaid principal and all the accrued int9~l=t. That det9 must be at lest sixty days after the date cin which 
thso notict;! is d.divered or mailsd, . 
PreselYat!on' of ~cilder's tights 
After default, evan if the holder does not require BDrrower to pay immediately the full amount of unpaid 
principal and all of the interest on the note, the holder will still have the rJght to do so if Borrower remaIns in 
default. 
Payment of holder's costs and eXPGlnses 
If Borrower is In default} the holder will h;,ve the right to be rr::poid by Borrower for all of ita co:;!s and 
expenses in enforcIng thb note to the extent not prohlbitGd by applicabll"l law, Tho"e expenses indude, but 
are nat limIted to, reasonable attorney's fues, ' 
7. Giving the notices 
Un Ieee applicable low requiree a different tnethod. any notlDe that mu"t be gIven to Borrower underfhl", nota 
will be given by deliverIng it or by mailing It by first class mell to Borrower at the address shown at the 
begInning of this note. or at 9 diffun?mt address if Borrower gIves the 'holder a notice of its diffaremt address 
using the orocedure In the next paragraph .. Any nqtice that must be given fo the holder under this nole (such 
as, for exEimple, a notice of dIfferent address) will pe given by mailhig It by first class mail to the hold/:!r at the 
address stated in section 1 above, or at a diffarent address if Borrower Is gIven a notIce of that different 
address usIng the procedure In the paragraph immedlatalyabove. 
8. Waivers 
Borrower and anyolher person Wh9 has obligations un,d~r thIs note waive the rlghts of presenrment.anc! 
notice of dishonor. ' "Presemmeru" means the righT to requIre the holder to demand payment of amol!nts 
due .. "Notice of dishonor" means theJ right iorequlre the holder to give notice to other pel1:ons that amount\; 
doe have not been poid, Bon-ower wajve~ defe)1s9s ba:;;&d s retyship or imp".!!irment of cOllateraL ., 
~£WK&7 
Mathew F SmIth, President Batei' Date 
The ChiJdn;m's C",nter InC-. 
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The Children's Center 
All Payments Issued for High Mark Development 
All Transactions 
Type Num Date Amount 
Bill Pm! -Check 7064 9117/2007 28,987 .50 
Bill Pml -Check 6995 8115/2007 28,987.50 
Bill Pmt -Check 6925 7/18/2007 28,987 .50 
Bill Pm! -Check 6802 6/15/2007 28,987.50 
Bill Pm! -Check 6742 5/15/2007 28,987 .50 
Bill Pm! -Check 6661 4/13/2007 28,987.50 
Check 6582 3/15/2007 28,967 .. 50 
Bill Pm! -Check 6517 2114/2007 20,000,00 
Check 6470 1/24/2007 16,600.00 
Check 5947 7/18/2006 27,767 .50 
CheCK 5842 6/2212006 27,767.50 
Check 5104 12113/2005 15,066.00 
Check 4966 11/3/2005 15,06B ,00 
Check 4752 9/1212005 14,711,95 
Total 340,175.45 
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Deposition of: Scott Williams June 1, 2009 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE DONAHUE 
O'SHEA, Trustees of the Thomas and 
Anne O'Shea Trust u/d/t DATED 
NOVEMBER 2, 1998; GRANDVIEW CREDIT, 
LLC, a California limited liability 
company; CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
JOHN KEVIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
and SAN FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, 
INC., a California corporation; 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; GORDON 
ARAVE, individually and as Officer 
of High Mark Development, LLCi 
BENJAMIN D. ARAVE, individually and 
as Officer of High Mark Development, 
LLC, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) Case No. 
) CV-08-4025 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
30(b) (6) DEPOSITION OF SCOTT WILLIAMS 
Monday, June 1, 2009, 2:30 p.m. 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Sandra D. Terrill, 
RPR, CSR 369 
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1 don't believe they enumerate specifically from The 
2 Children's Center. 
3 Q. Are you able to identify when deposits 
4 were made from The Children's Center by referring 
5 to those documents? 
6 A. Not clearly. That's why we requested 
7 the bank information from The Children's Center's 
8 bank. 
9 Q. And you're referring to the Key Bank 
1 0 documents? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Instead of handing you all of the Key 
1 3 Bank documents, I'm going to hand you a stack of 
14 those documents. Have you reviewed -- and this 
1 5 will be Exhibit No. *-008. 
16 (Exhibit *-008 marked.) 
1 7 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: Have you reviewed 
1 8 those documents before today? 
19 A. No. 
2 0 Q. Have you ever seen those documents? 
21 A. Just earlier today. 
22 Q. Now, what do those documents 
2 3 represent? 
24 A. They look like payments to High Mark 
2 5 Development from The Children's Center. 
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1 Q. Could you review those and tell me 
2 what the dates are on each of those checks. 
3 A. Yup. 
4 THE WITNESS: Should I just go off that? 
5 MR. ARMSTRONG: Just go through and --
6 Q. BY.tvIR. COLETTI: You can take that 
7 last page out. I didn't intend to give you that. 
8 It might be hard to read some of those. 
9 A. I bel ieve that one -- yeah, 9-12. Do 
10 you want me to say 9 or September? 9-12-2005; 
11 11-3-2005; 12-13-2005; 6-22-2006; 7-18-2006; 1-24 
1 2 of '07; 2-14 of '07; 3-15 of '07; 4-13 of '07; 5-15 
13 of '07; 6-15 of '07; 7-18 of '07; 8-18 of '07; and 
1 4 9-17 of '07. 
15 Q. Are you aware of any other payments to 
16 High Mark besides those checks that are sitting in 
1 7 front of you from The Children's Center? 
18 A. I'm not aware, other than the 
19 information that's already been provided. 
2 0 Q. Are you able to testify regarding rent 
21 payments made on 1151 0 Hospital Way, Pocatello, 
2 2 Idaho, today? 
23 A. No. 
2 4 Q. How about 1615 Curlew Drive, Idaho 
25 Falls, Idaho? 
370 
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1 A. No. 
2 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Assumes facts. 
3 that the 1615 and the 1619 properties are the same. 
4 and I'm not sure if the witness was also clarifying 
5 amounts that had been paid for the 1619 property as 
6 well. I believe the bank records show a 1619 
7 Curlew Drive address for the bank statements. 
8 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: Let's talk about this 
9 Exhibit *-102 that's in front of you. It shows a 
1 0 gap between July 18 of 2006 and January 24 of 2007, 
11 approximately six months or five months. Do you 
12 know if any payments of rent were made during that 
13 period? 
14 MR. ARMSTRONG: To anyone or to High Mark? 
15 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: Do you know if any 
16 payments were made by The Children's Center to High 
1 7 Mark Development during that period? 
18 A. I believe that the rent deferral was 
19 then. That was when that rent deferral took place. 
20 Q. Now, after September 17th, 2007, are 
21 you aware of any rent payments that were made from 
22 The Children's Center to High Mark Development? 
23 MR. ARMSTRONG: By note or any payments? 
24 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: Rent payments. 
25 A. I'm not aware. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. Monthly rent payments? 
A. I don't know. 
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Q. Are you aware -- do you know if rent 
was paid from The Children's Center to High Mark 
Development for the months of October, November, 
and December of 2007? 
A. I believe I previously stated in my 
other deposition I don't know. I don't know I~ 
whether it was received or a note or -- I don't 
know. 
Q. But today you're asked to testify on 
behalf of High Mark Development and not as to your 
personal knowledge. Do you understand that? 
A. Okay. 
Q. In your capacity as representative of 
High Mark Development, you don't know of any rent 
that was paid for those three months? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: I'm going to object to the 
extent it calls for a legal conclusion as to what 
constitutes paid. I think the witness has 
testified about notes. The witness can clarify if 
he wants. 
THE WITNESS: Other than what's been 
discussed, you know, like the notes and that, I 
believe it was taken in the form of a note, but I 
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1 think that's already been discussed. 1 No. *-006, takes into account the promissory note 
2 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: Did The Children's 2 of April 18th, 2007, in calculating that number? 
3 Center pay rent to High Mark Development for 3 A. I don't know. 
4 December of 20077 4 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. The 
5 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, asked and 5 document speaks for itself. 
6 answered. 6 THE WITNESS: I don't know. 
7 THE WITNESS: I believe it was in the form 7 Q. BY !\tIR. COLETTI: So how was rent paid 
8 of a note. 8 for the period from August of 2007 to July -- to 
9 MR. ARMSTRONG: So is the answer to that 9 January -- I'm sorry. Let me restate that. 
10 question yes? 10 How was rent paid to High Mark 
11 THE WITNESS: Yes. 11 Development from the period of August of 2006 to 
12 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: I'm going to refer 12 January of 20077 
13 back to Exhibit No. *-006, page 4. Will you read 13 A. I believe in the form of a note. 
14 the first line of that page, rent received? 14 Q. SO your testimony then would be that 
15 A. Rent received from 6-2006 through 15 this number would include the note that you're 
16 7-2007, $324,836. 16 refen-ing to? 
17 Q. Did High Mark Development receive 17 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Asked and 
18 $324,836 in rent from The Idaho Falls Children's 18 answered. Foundation. 
19 Center from 6 of 2006 to 7 of 20077 19 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: You didn't answer it. 
20 A. According to this, yes. 20 MR. ARMSTRONG: He did answer it, Sean. 
21 Q. But according to your testimony today 21 MR. COLE1TI: He hasn't answered what that 
22 after preparing for this 30(b)( 6) deposition as a 22 number constitutes. 
23 representative of High Mark, not necessarily as 23 MR. ARMSTRONG: That number is on page 4, 
24 according to this document, is that a true 24 Exhibit *-006. and the witness has testified about 
25 statement? 25 what that number represents to the best of his 
Page 15 Page 17 
1 A. Yes. 1 knowledge. 
2 Q. Showing you again Exhibit No. *-003, 2 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: Will you please 
3 and if you would also refer to Exhibit No. *-102, 3 explain again because I don't think I've heard that 
4 tell me which document is correct then. I guess I 4 explanation of what that number represents. 
5 didn't mean for you to take back the Exhibit No. -- 5 A. That number to me is as it says, rent 
6 MR. COLETTI: Let's see. Is that Exhibit 6 received from 6-2006 through 7-2007. 
7 No. *-006 you have, Rick? 7 Q. What bank accounts does High Mark 
8 MR. ARMSTRONG: Yes. Do you want it back? 8 Development have? 
9 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: Page 4 of Exhibit No. 9 A. One at the Bank of Idaho, and I 
10 *-006 and Exhibit No. *-102, if I represent to you 10 believe that's it. 
11 that page 4 on Exhibit No. *-006, that first line, 11 Q. Does that one account take rents and 
12 the number is equivalent to 13 months of payment of 12 cam charges from -- would that one bank account 
13 rent from Children's Center to High Mark 13 take rents and cam charges from The Children's 
14 Development, but on Exhibit No. *-102 there seems 14 Center during the entire period of their tenancy? 
15 to be a gap that shows that rent was not paid 15 A. I need to clarify. I believe we 
16 during at least five months of that time period. 16 switched to the Bank of Idaho sometime. I'm not 
17 Which one of those statements is a true statement? 17 exactly sure of the date, but prior to that there 
18 l\1R. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 18 was -- I think we switched about the time we 
19 Speculation. The witness can answer to the best of 19 started receiving rent from The Children's Center. 
20 his knowledge. 20 I think that's the best --
21 THE WITNESS: To the best of my knowledge, 21 Q. Do you understand -- well, let me 
22 I believe they're both correct. Notes were 22 state that differently. My understanding is that 
23 supplied and everything that documents the rent. 23 you have another bank account for the collection of 
24 Q. BY MR. COLE1TI: Are you saying that 24 cam charges. Is that a con-ect statement? 
25 this number. the top number on page 4 of Exhibit 25 A. For High Mark Development? 
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1 Q. Yes. 
2 A. Not that I'm aware of. 
3 Q. Mr. VanOrden discussed the general 
4 ledger, or at least he mentioned the general ledger 
5 of High Mark Development. I've never seen a 
6 general ledger. Is it something that's available 
7 at High Mark Development for copying and 
8 inspection? 
9 A. For those dates, no, because I don't 
~ 0 believe there was one. 
~ 1 Q. There wasn't a general ledger at that 
~ 2 time? 
~ 3 A. No. 
~ 4 Q. Now I'm referring to your previous 
1 5 deposition and you say that -- this is responding 
~ 6 to a question from Greg Crockett. 
~ 7 He asked you: What do you do with the 
1 8 bank statements? What kind of records do you 
19 create to give to the VanOrdens? 
2 0 You responded: I just -- an Excel 
2 1 spreadsheet. 
2 2 Oh, you do an Excel spreadsheet? Yes? 
23 You respond: Yes. 
24 QUESTION: I thought you said that you 
2 5 didn't do any computer records. 
Page 19 
Page 20 
1 made to High Mark Development for the last six 
2 months of 2007. 
3 Keep going? 
4 Q. Yes. 
5 A. June 2007 for -- well, not for, but 
6 28,987.50; July 2007,28,987.50; August 2007, 
7 28,987.50; September 2007, 29,987.50; October of 
8 2007, zero; November 2007, zero; December 2007, 
9 zero. If you have any questions, please call. 
10 Marc. 
11 Q. Is that a true -- in your capacity 
12 today as representing High Mark Development, is 
13 that a true and correct statement of the rent that 
14 was paid for October, November, and December of 
15 2007 from The Children's Center to High Mark 
16 Development? 
1 7 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 
18 Context of this e-mail. This witness didn't write 
19 this e-mail. And it's been asked and answered. 
20 This witness has answered questions about what he 
21 understands the payments to have been made in 
22 October through December of 2007. 
23 I mean, we can sit here all day, Sean, 
24 and go through these questions over and over again. 
25 This client has testified what he considers to have 
1 ANSWER: No. 1 
Page 21 
been payment of rent from October of '07 through 
December of '07. Ask it a hundred million ways. 2 Do you have Excel spreadsheets for 2 
3 High Mark Development that show rent that has been 3 
4 collected from The Children's Center? 4 
5 A. Idonl. 5 
6 MR. ARMSTRONG: Just real quick. I think 6 
7 the record needs to clarify that the deposition 7 
8 you're referring to is Scott Williams' deposition. 8 
9 When you refer to your deposition. "your" in this 9 
10 instance is High Mark Development. This witness 10 
11 testified previously in his own individual 11 
12 deposition. He's now testifying in his capacity 12 
13 for High Mark Development. So we can get a -- 13 
14 MR. COLETTI: That's fine. I think he 14 
1 5 understood what deposition I was referring to. 15 
16 MR. ARMSTRONG: What was the answer to the 16 
1 7 question? 17 
18 THE WITNESS: No. I don't have that. 18 
19 (Exhibit *-009 marked.) 19 
20 Q. BY MR. COLETTI: Have you ever seen 20 
2 1 that document? 2 1 
22 A. No. 22 
23 Q. Will you just read that from Greg. 23 
24 A. Greg, pursuant to your request, 24 
25 bookkeeping indicates the following lease payments 25 
372 
He's going to answer it the say way. So go ahead 
and answer it again. 
THE WITNESS: Now. whether Marc was 
referring to the note or not. I do not know. But I 
believe that the rent was collected in the form of 
a note. 
Q. BY MR. COLETTI: The amended notice of 
deposition asks for you to produce a correct copy 
of the most recent operating agreement for High 
Mark Development. I understand you haven't 
produced that. but are you able to produce that? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Assumes facts. 
Assumes there's an operating agreement for the 
entity. The witness can answer. 
THE WITNESS: I believe I can produce it. 
If we have it, I can produce it. 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Does High Mark have an 
operating agreement; do you know? 
THE WITNESS: I do not know. 
MR. ARMSTRONG: We will produce it if it 
exists. 
Q. BY MR. COLETTI: This has been 
previously marked as Exhibit No. *-016. You've 
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1 A. I don't. 1 agent, right? 
2 Q. What was, in fact, your involvement in 2 A. Correct. 
3 the purchase and sale of the commercial building in 3 Q. What does that mean? 
4 Idaho Falls located at 1675 Curlew? 4 A. Well, I'm the sole broker representing 
5 A. I was the listing agent. 5 his property. 
6 Q. And you indicate you were the agent. 6 Q. And were you acting as a broker in this 
7 Who were you the agent for? 7 context? 
8 A. Arave or High Mark Development. 8 A. Well, I'm an associate broker. Doug 
9 Q. Did you also represent Gordon Arave? 9 Page is our acting broker. 
lO A. Correct. 10 Q. Okay. Can you explain to me the 
II Q. And did you represent anybody else other 11 difference? Is there a difference? 
l2 than High Mark and Gordon Arave? 12 A. Well, he -- Doug would be responsible 
l3 A. Did not. 13 for all documentation. It's up to him to create the 
l4 Q. SO you did not act as agents in any way 14 files or make sure the files are in order. 
l5 for the buyers in this transaction, did you? 15 Q. 1 see. 
l6 A. Did not. 16 A. I am the -- you know, I was essentially 
l7 Q. Did the buyers, in fact, have their own 17 the selling agent. 
l8 real estate agent? 18 Q. Okay. I'm just try ing to understand the 
19 A. They did. 19 respective roles there. Are the roles different, 
20 Q. Who was that? 20 that is, of a broker and as a selling agent? 
21 A. Jeff Needs. 21 A. Well, yeah, because the broker has no 
22 Q. And did you personally deal with 22 input as far as the selling or the transaction, the 
23 Mr. Needs? 23 actual input of the information and procuring the 
24 A. I did. 24 purchase. 
25 Q. And did you share a commission with 25 Q. As part of your, I guess, contractual 
Page 7 Page 9 
1 Mr. Needs as part of this 1 obligations in this context. do you undertake 
2 A. I did. 2 obligations to do advertising and promotions of the 
3 Q. -- transaction? 3 property? 
4 MR. CROCKETT: Can we have this marked as an 4 A. I do. 
5 exhibit. please. 5 Q. And did you in this case undertake 
6 (Exhibit *-001 marked.) 6 advertising and promotion? 
7 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Mr. Fife. I'm going to 7 A. I did. 
8 show you what's been marked as Exhibit No. *-001, 8 Q. Can you just explain in general what you 
9 Deposition Exhibit No. *-001, and tell me if you can 9 did in terms of advertising and promoting the sale of 
10 identify the document. 10 this property? 
11 A. Yes. That's the listing agreement for 11 A. We listed it in the MLS service. which 
12 the property. 12 is a multiple listing service for the Upper Snake 
13 Q. Okay. When we're talking about "the 13 River Valley. The property was listed with LoopNet, 
14 property." we're still talking about the property at 14 which is a portal that reaches a lot of commercial 
15 1675 Curlew Drive? 15 buyers. 
16 A. Correct. 16 MR. ARMSTRONG: Was that LoopNet? 
17 Q. Tell me, in general, what you undertake 17 THE WITNESS: LoopNet. 
18 on behalf of your clients. High Mark and Gordon 18 MR. ARMSTRONG: LoopNet. 
19 Arave. pursuant to this agreement. 19 THE WITNESS: That's actually where the 
20 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. The document 20 contact was made through was through that. 
21 speaks for itself. Calls for a legal conclusion. 21 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Did you do any other 
22 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Answer the question. 22 advertising? 
23 A. Just representation to the seller to try 23 A. Did some newspaper advertising. I think 
24 to procure a buyer for his property. 24 that's probably about it. 
25 Q. And in that regard you're the exclusive 25 Q. Did you retain copies of all your ads 
389 
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1 A. She can't pick up my head shake? 1 
2 Q. No. Tell me, if you recall, any of the 2 
3 substance of any communication between Matt, you, and 3 
4 Needs on that occasion. 4 
5 A. Basically it was just, hi, how are you, 5 
6 \ve've come to do the walk-through of the building. 6 
7 And he says, go ahead. It was very short, very 7 
8 informal. 8 
9 Q. SO just cordialities then? 9 
lOA. Uh-huh. Yes. 10 
11 Q. Then you talked on a subsequent occasion 11 
12 when Mr. O'Shea and Mr. Needs came to your office 12 
1 3 here in Idaho Falls, correct? 13 
1 4 A. Correct. 1 4 
1 5 Q. Tell me what you recall about the 15 
1 6 substance of that conversation. 16 
1 7 ivfR. ARMSTRONG: First of all, just for the 1 7 
1 8 record, when was that meeting? 1 8 
19 THE WITNESS: Again, I couldn't give you an 19 
2 0 exact date, but it was sometime in September, I 20 
21 believe. 21 
22 MR. ARMSTRONG: Okay. 22 
23 Q. BY i\1R. CROCKETf: That would be 23 
2 4 September of '07? 24 
25 A. '07. Basically all I can do is try to 25 
Page 19 
1 remember what was said. It was just. you know, they 1 
2 were basically on a fact finding tour, reviewing, I 2 
3 think I'm not sure there was even any documents 3 
4 picked up at that time. Their primary reason for 4 
5 coming to Idaho Falls was to review the property. 5 
6 (Exhibit *-002 marked.) 6 
7 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Let me show you what's 7 
8 been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. *-002. Do you 8 
9 recognize that? Can you identify what that is? 9 
lOA. That's The Children's Center building 10 
11 that's was under contract or was sold. 11 
12 Q. Is that. in fact, the LoopNet posting or 12 
1 3 listing on that property? 13 
14 A. It is, uh-huh. 14 
15 Q. Would you have been the one responsible 15 
16 to post that infonnation? 16 
1 7 A. I was. 17 
18 Q. And do you remember when you did that? 18 
19 A. Well, it was immediately following -- 19 
20 well. it says right on the bottom, 8-7. That would 20 
2 1 be about right. 2 1 
22 Q. Is that when this -- isn't it possible 22 
23 that that's when this document was printed rather 23 
24 than that's when you posted it? 24 
25 A. Well, yeah, that's con·ect. I mean, I 25 
390 
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can get you the exact date when I posted it but it 
was --
Q. You don't know? 
A. Not right now, no. 
Q. Isn't it more likely that you would have 
posted it on LoopNet sometime contemporaneous with 
your listing, which was June 4th? 
A. Should have been, yes. 
Q. SO would it be your recollection that 
you posted this information on LoopNet prior -- or 
somewhere around the same time you got your listing? 
A. It wouldn't have been prior. It would 
have been after the listing was procured. 
Q. After the listing. But is it fair to 
say, Paul, that that would have been one of the first 
things you did? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And also your listing agreement 
basically says that you will do an MLS listing, 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. So you're contractually required 
to do these things? 
A. Exactly. 
Q. SO I presume that you did an MLS listing 
Page 21 
more or less simultaneously with this? 
A. Yes. It may take, you know, one to two 
weeks before it gets into the system. 
Q. Okay. Tell me what LoopNet is, if you 
wouldn't mind. 
A. It's just a portal 011 the Intemet that 
specialized advertising commercial properties 
nationwide. 
Q. But it's closed circuit to licensed 
Realtors, isn't it, or subscribing Realtors? 
A. Not necessarily, no. I mean, they have 
some shOl1 forms, that is somebody can go onto that 
site and see some of the properties, but they can 
only get brief information. 
Q. I see. 
A. They have to be -- pay a fee to get the 
complete listing. 
Q. You have to be a subscriber to get, for 
instance, to this specific information --
A. Right. 
Q. -- correct? 
A. Exactly. Dh-huh. 
Q. And the subscribers -- is it fair to say 
that subscribers are people like you in the 
commercial real estate business? 
tntreport@ida.net T&T Reporting 
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1 A Right. Investors. A lot of investors 1 answered. 
2 subscribe to it. 2 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
3 Q. I see. And what it is -- is it fair to 3 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Triple net lease. what 
4 say that this is an advertising and promotion that 4 does that mean? 
5 you were carrying on behalf of your client, Arave? 5 A It means the tenant pays all the 
6 A Correct. 6 expenses related to the building. taxes, insurance, 
7 Q. Who provided the information contained 7 common area maintenance. in addition to the base 
8 in the posting on LoopNet? 8 rent. 
9 A I would have received most of that 9 Q. Taxes and insurance. maintenance. 
1 0 probably through Scott. 10 Anything else? 
11 Q. Scott who? 11 A Common area fees, which basically they 
12 A I have to say I don't know Scott's last 12 take care of the yard, snow removal. The lease 
13 name, but he is the bookkeeper for Mr. Arave. 13 defines that in greater detail. 
14 Q. And he's the gentleman that's 14 Q. Had you looked at the lease? 
1 5 accompanied us here -- 15 A Yes. 
16 A Uh-huh. 16 Q. Did you attempt to confirm any of that 
1 7 Q. -- accompanied Mr. Arave here? Is it 1 7 information with the tenant at that time, at the time 
18 Scott Williams? 18 this was posted? 
19 A Yes. 1 9 A I did not. 
2 0 Q. Is that the man? Is that correct? 20 Q. Up in the upper right-hand comer it 
21 A Yes. 21 says -- there's a line there that says "cap rate. 
22 Q. You understand he works for Arave? 22 8 percent." What does that mean? 
2 3 A Correct -- or, you know, I don't know 23 A That's the return on the investment. 
2 4 whether it could be under High Mark. I can't tell 
2 5 you that. 
24 You take the annual base income. di vide it by the 
25 purchase value, to create that percentage. 
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1 Q. All right. Let's review the document 1 
2 for a minute here. 2 
3 A Which document? 3 
4 Q. I'm sorry. Exhibit No. *-002, LoopNet. 4 
5 A Okay. 5 
6 Q. You say here --I'm just quoting from 6 
7 the document. Here is a great investment property 7 
8 with that hard to find IO-year, triple net lease, 8 
9 correct? 9 
lOA Correct. 1 0 
11 Q. Do you think that really enhances the 11 
12 marketability of this property, that statement? 12 
13 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Calls for 13 
14 speCUlation. Foundation. 14 
15 THE WITNESS: Yes. 15 
16 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: In your professional 16 
1 7 opinion? 1 7 
18 A Yes. 18 
19 Q. Why? 19 
20 A IO-year leases are, just like it says, 20 
2 1 hard to find. Usually we work with shorter term than 21 
22 that. 22 
2 3 Q. And when you say "great investment 2 3 
24 property," are those your words? 24 
2 5 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, asked and 25 
391 
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Q. SO that would be simply an arithmetic 
function of the price at 3.8 million, and the -- on 
the second page over here we've got the net operating 
income up in the upper left-hand comer, correct? 
A Right. 
Q. $299,850, cOITect? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Is that a yes? 
A Yes. 
Q. And who provided that number, net 
operating income? 
A Probably took it off of the lease. I 
can't tell you for sure. It's either that or some 
information Scott provided me. 
Q. Okay. You didn't come up with that on 
your own? 
A. Absolutely not. 
Q. Did you actually do the computation of 
the so-called cap rate? 
A I did. 
Q. SO the calculation would have been 
simply your dividing the purchase price by the net 
operating income, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q. And so explain to me cap rate. Doesn't 
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1 A Y~. 1 
2 Q. Do you remember when he would have said 2 
3 that? 3 
4 A Exact date, no. During our listing 4 
5 agreement. 5 
6 Q. Okay. Did you ever have any 6 
7 communications with Benjamin Arave? 7 
8 A I did. yes. 8 
9 Q. Concerning this transaction? 9 
lOA Yes. 10 
11 Q. And who is Benjamin Arave? 11 
1 2 A I understand Ben is a partner in the -- 12 
1 3 I want to say -- 13 
1 4 Q. High Mark Development? 14 
1 5 A High Mark, yes. Basically Ben provided 1 5 
1 6 me information on the loan. on the existing mortgage 16 
1 7 that I was able to relay to Jeff Needs. 1 7 
1 8 Q. SO some of the information you provided 18 
19 on to the buyers was provided by Benjamin Arave then? 19 
20 A Yes. 20 
2 1 Q. And specifically what kind of 21 
22 information? 22 
23 A Related to the existing mortgage. 23 
2 4 Q. Okay. How about related to the existing 24 
2 5 lease and tenant? 25 
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1 A I don't think I received anything from 1 
2 Ben on that. 2 
3 Q. Okay. And did you actually receive 3 
4 infonnation from Ben? 4 
5 A Just he created a link to get ahold of 5 
6 the men in charge of the existing mortgage, and then 6 
7 we were able to create a connection with O'Sheas and 7 
8 the lender. 8 
9 Q. What other involvement do you 9 
10 remember what other involvement do you remember by 10 
11 Benjamin Arave? 11 
12 A That's primarily it. 12 
13 Q. And how did these communications with 13 
14 him occur? Were they in person or over the phone? 14 
1 5 A Over the phone. 15 
16 Q. And do you know where he was? 16 
1 7 A Not for sure. no. I believe he was down 1 7 
18 south. Phoenix, Las Vegas. or someplace like that. 18 
19 I'm not for sure of that when I did talk to him. 19 
Q. Do you know Jared Arave? 
A. No. 
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Q. Did you ever have any communication in 
this context with Jared Arave? 
A. Not that I'm aware of. 
Q. Let me go back to the LoopNet listing 
here and let me just ask you here. You've got up in 
the right-hand comer -- I'm SOIl)' -- the left-hand 
comer of the second page the scheduled gross income 
and the net operating income at $299,850. When you 
posted that infOimation, did you presume that that 
was actual money that had been paid by the tenant to 
the landlord? 
A. I did. 
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that 
that was not the case? 
A. I do not. 
Q. We have Some infonnation that we've 
developed in this case that some of that money would 
have been represented by defen-ed payments or 
promissory notes. Was that ever disclosed to you? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you think that would have made a 
difference to the buyer in the case --
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, calls for 
Page 331: 
speculation. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: -- had they known that 
some of that money had not actually been paid but --
MR. ARMSTRONG: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: If they had not known. it 
probably would have. I guess. Yes. it would have. 
(Exhibit *-003 marked.) 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Paul. I'm going to 
hand you what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. I~ 
*-003. And if you want to just stack those over here 11 
as we go through them so we don't lose track of them. 
Do you recognize that as being an e-mail or a 
printout of an e-mail correspondence between you and 
Jeff Needs? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It seems like the first e-mail -- down 
in the bottom of the page. it says from Paul Fife to 
Jeff Needs, with a date, August 9. 2007. conect? 
A Conect. 
2 0 Q. Is he related to Gordon Arave. to your 20 Q. And if I represent to you that the 
2 J. knowledge? 
22 A I understand he is. 
23 Q. And do you know the relationship? 
2 4 A Not for sure. I want to say brother. 
25 but I'm not dead positive about that. 
tntreport@ida.net 
21 purchase and sale agreement -- well, let me just go 
22 through this right now. I'm going to mark this as 
23 *-004. 
24 (Exhibit *-004 marked.) 
25 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Let me just ask you to 
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1 review what I've provided to you as Deposition 1 
2 Exhibit No. *-004. Do you recognize that document? 2 
3 MR. ARMSTRONG: I think I handed you my copy 3 
4 bock 4 
5 THE WITNESS: Yes, I do. 5 
6 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: What is it? 6 
7 A. It's a purchase and sale agreement. 7 
8 Q. And is that between O'Sheas' group and 8 
9 Araves' group? 9 
lOA. It is. 10 
11 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. assumes facts. 11 
12 The document speaks for itself. 12 
13 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: And what's the date on 13 
14 it? 14 
1 5 A. August 9th. 1 5 
16 Q. Okay. 2007? 16 
1 7 A. COlTect. 1 7 
1 8 Q. And did you prepare the document? 18 
1 9 A. I did not. 19 
2 0 Q. Who prepared it? 20 
2 1 A. Jeff Needs. 21 
2 2 Q. Jeff prepared the purchase and sale? 22 
2 3 A. Yes. He had the buyer. 23 
24 Q. Flipping to the second to the last page 24 
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I presume the subject matter is the purchase and sale 
agreement; is that a fair assumption? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Jeff, please review. Let me know if 
changes are needed; is that right? Do you presume 
we're talking about the purchase and sale? 
A. I presume. 
Q. Now, the second follow-up e-mail with a 
date of August 11 th, 2007. correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And, again, that would appear to be a 
follow-up e-mail from you to Jeff Needs. correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And you say in the first line, Jeff, 
Gordon Arave is the seller on this building. right? 
A. Right. 
Q. Was that your understanding at that time 
that, in fact, Gordon Arave was the seller? 
A. I think that's the original information 
I gave them. and then Gordon later said that it was 
actually in High Mark Development's name, so I made 
those changes. And I may have assumed that it was in 
Gordon's name. 
Q. But, anyway, that's what you 
communicated to Needs? 2 5 there's two signature blocks, seller's signature, 25 
---.~--------------------------------------------~~ 
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1 cOlTect? 1 A. Vh-huh. Yes. 
2 A. Dh-huh. 2 Q. Now, as part of the purchase and sale 
3 MR. ARMSTRONG: Is that a yes? 3 agreement the seller agreed to provide financial 
4 THE WITNESS: Yes. 4 information: is that correct? 
5 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: In the first block 5 A. Yes. 
6 it's signed by Gordon Arave. correct? 6 Q. And was that financial information 
7 A. Correct. 7 provided through your office or through you 
8 Q. The second block's signed by Gordon 8 specifically? 
9 Arave. presumably for High Mark Development, correct? 9 A. It came to me through Rick's office, and 
lOA. Conect. 10 then I forwarded it to Jeff. 
11 Q. Was there some confusion about who the 11 Q. When you say Rick, who do you mean? 
12 seller was at some point? 12 A. Rick Armstrong, Wood and Crapo. 
13 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, vague and 13 Q. How did it come to you? 
14 ambiguous. 14 A. I believe it was delivered. 
15 THE WITNESS: I'm not aware of any. 15 Q. Delivered? 
16 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Let me refer you back 16 A. Somebody brought it in. 
1 7 to -- now I've lost track here is Exhibit *-003 1 7 MR. ARMSTRONG: FedEx. 
18 the e-mail? What number is the e-mail? 18 THE WITNESS: I honestly can't remember very 
19 MR. ARMSTRONG: *-003. It's *-003. 19 well. 
2 0 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Again. you recognize 20 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Do you remember 
2 1 this as a printout of an e-mail between you and Jeff 21 approximately when you would have gotten it? 
2 2 Needs. conect? 22 A. Well. I provided you with a receipt, 
2 3 A. Correct. 23 this here, which is dated 9-26. So it probably came 
24 Q. And since the first day was the same 24 to me on that day or a day before. possibly two days. 
2 5 date as the date on the purchase and sale agreement, 2 5 I'm just not dead sure. 
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1 Q. And the date is November 26th, '07, 1 A Conect. 
2 correct? 2 Q. And is it your recollection that this 
3 A. Correct. 3 profit and loss, this Exhibit *-006, that wasn't a 
4 Q. Would that be accurate? 4 part of that package or it was a part of that 
5 A. Yes. 5 package? 
6 Q. And so what is the information? 6 A I don't know if it was part of that 
7 A. WelL it's the total expenses through 7 package because I didn't review the package. 
8 December of '07. total cam charges collected, 8 Q. Okay. And do you know whether or not 
9 projected cam charges for the following year. 9 this profit and loss statement specifically is the 
1 0 Q. And who provided you this? 10 tenant under the lease? 
11 A. I received that from Scott -- Williams, 11 A I do not. I need to look at that and 
12 isit? 12 make some references to make sure. 
13 MR. CROCKETT: Just give me a second. 13 Q. Well, was there some confusion about 
1 4 (A recess was taken from I I : 13 a. m. to 14 that or was there some basis that you would be 
1511:16a.m.) 15 confused about whether or not this was the same 
1 6 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Back on the record. 16 tenant? 
1 7 Just going through my notes, I don't know that we 17 A Gordon had a building in Blackfoot and 
1 8 ever got an answer to -- my previous question was jf 
1 9 you had ever previously represented any other entity 
18 he had provided me a little information on that, and 
19 I may have got that information in this file. I need 
2 0 owned or controlled by Gordon Arave other than High 2 0 to make sure. 
2 1 Mark Development, and I'm not sure we got an 21 Q. Well, were you aware that Mr. Arave 
2 2 identification of what other entities you may have 22 actually owned a building in Pocatello that he leased 
2 3 been engaged by. 23 to The Children's Center? 
24 MR. ARMSTRONG: I think it was asked and 24 A Yes. 
2 5 answered. The witness indicated he would look back. 25 Q. You were aware of that? 
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1 THE WITNESS: I don't know of any other 1 
2 entities. I know he's involved in a lot of 2 
3 businesses, but I'm not aware. no. 3 
4 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: And you don't know 4 
5 who -- do you know who the deeded owner of the 5 
6 property was at the time of your listing agreement on 6 
7 June 4th? 7 
8 A. I'm sorry. I missed the first part of 8 
9 your question. 9 
1 0 Q. Do you know who the deeded owner of the 10 
11 property was on June 4th? The date of your listing 11 
12 is June 4th, '07? 12 
13 A. No. I didn't know exactly who the 13 
14 deeded property was. I was working with Gordon. so I 14 
15 assumed they were. 15 
1 6 Q. Okay. Back to this profit and loss 16 
1 7 statement that has been marked as -- I'm sorry. 1 7 
18 What's -- Deposition Exhibit *-006, you don't recall 18 
1 9 when or how you came to have that? 19 
2 0 A. Everything was provided either through 2 0 
21 Gordon or through his attorney. Mr. Armstrong. 21 
22 Q. All right. I'm trying to distinguish. 22 
2 3 The stuff that you sent to Mr. Needs on September the 23 
2 4 26th was provided specifically by Mr. Armstrong, 24 
2 5 correct? 2 5 
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A Yes. 
Q. Did you have a listing agreement on that 
building? 
A No. 
Q. What involvement did you have with that 
specific building? 
A None. 
Q. Do you recall being involved in this 
transaction with providing the buyers with an 
estoppel celtificate from the tenant, The Children's 
Center? 
A I do. 
Q. Tell me what you recall about your 
involvement in that aspect of the transaction. 
A Strictly just passing the information on 
once I received it. 
Q. And specifically what kind of 
infonnation? 
A Well, the estoppel agreement in its 
whole. 
Q. SO the estoppel certificates, whatever 
were provided to the buyers, were provided through 
you? 
A Yes. 
Q. Okay. And were there several different 
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1 versions of an estoppel certificate? 1 right to repurchase after three years. 
2 A It went through some changes, yes. 2 Q. Okay. And does the agreement also 
3 Q. Let me have you identify for me this 3 certify to the buyer that the lease is current and in 
4 is *-008. 4 effect? 
5 (Exhibit *-008 marked.) 5 A. It does. 
6 Q. BY MR. CROCKEIT: Let me show you what's 6 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. calls for 
7 been marked as Deposition Exhibit *-008, and ask you 7 speculation. 
8 if you can identify that. 8 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: And does the estoppel 
9 A Yes. I can identify it. 9 certificate -- is its intention to verify to the 
10 Q. Okay. What is it? 10 tenant that the lease payments are cun'ent? 
11 A Well, it's the estoppel agreement of 11 MR. ARMSTRONG: Same objection. foundation. 
12 October 17. I think this was one of the first 12 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
13 drafts. 13 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Okay. And was that 
14 Q. Okay. Did you provide that to -- this 14 specifically the reason why it was provided on to the 
1 5 specifically to the buyers? 15 buyers and their agent? 
16 A I believe I did. I can't remember for 16 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, calls for 
1 7 sure. I'm sure I would have had to. 1 7 speculation. 
18 Q. Well, there's nothing in your file 18 THE WITNESS: Yes. It was the request of 
19 that or your documents that you provided to us 19 the buyer. 
2 0 that would indicate that this was, in fact. provided 20 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: So it was pmt of the 
21 on to Needs or to the buyers specifically, is there? 21 deal, wasn't it? 
22 MR. ARMSTRONG: When you talk about "it." 22 A. Yes. 
2 3 there's a letter that accompanies that estoppel 23 Q. Do you have any record of how you would 
24 certificate. You mean by "it." the letter with the 24 have received or how you would have transmitted 
2 5 estoppel celtificate? 25 actually the lease estoppel certificate that's dated 
1 
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MR. CROCKEIT: Yes. 1 
Q. BY Iv1R. CROCKETT: The question is do you 2 
recall providing either the letter or the attached 3 
estoppel certificate to either Needs or the buyers at 4 
any time? 5 
A. Well. it appears that I would have had 6 
to because that's where we got our final signature. 7 
Q. Were you aware that there was another 8 
estoppel certificate that was, in fact. provided that 9 
was actually dated October 17, 2007? 1 0 
A. COITect. 11 
Q. Do you have a copy of that one? 12 
A. Ido. Yes. 13 
Q. Well, were all these various versions 14 
provided. or do you remember? 15 
A Yes. they were provided. 16 
Q. By you? 17 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. What's the purpose of the estoppel 19 
certificate, Paul? 2 0 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Calls for a 21 
legal conclusion. Foundation. Speculation. 22 
Q. BY MR. CROCKEIT: In your opinion. 23 
A It basically changed the term of the 24 
lease when we deleted the phrase about having the 2 5 
395 
October 17th? 
A. I don't have anything to substantiate 
it, but I'm relatively certain that I faxed it to 
leffNeeds. 
Q. I see. Okay. There isn't anything in 
your file that would indicate one way or another how 
you got it on to him, is there? 
A. There is not. 
Q. Did you have any role at all in 
negotiating the terms of the estoppel certificate? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever have any -- who did you 
understand was doing that? 
A. My understanding was it was Rick and The 
Children's Center's attorney, Marc Weinpel. 
Q. When you say Rick, you mean Rick 
Armstrong? 
A. Rick Armstrong. 
Q. Do you know of anybody else that was 
involved in any of the negotiations of securing a 
lease estoppel certificate? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Were you aware of apparently the 
concessions that were granted by Arave to The 
Children's Center in exchange for the lease estoppel 
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Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Is it your specific 
recollection that that was one of the things that 
delayed closing, amongst other things that you've 
mentioned, the lease estoppel certificate? 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 
Calls for speculation. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Did you have any 
infonnation or did you know that the tenant had 
not -- did not pay rent for the month of October '077 
A. Did not. 
Q. Did you have any information or know 
personal knowledge that the tenant did not pay any 
rent in November of '077 
A. Did not. 
Q. Did you know or have any knowledge that 
the tenant did not pay any rent in December '07? 
A. Did not. 
Q. SO you would not have communicated those 
facts to the buyers or their agent? 
A. No. 
Q. Were you at any time, Paul, aware of the 
existence of a breach of lease by The Children's 
Center as tenant under the lease with High Mark as 
the landlord? 
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1. MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Foundation. 1 
2 Calls for a legal conclusion. Vague as to breach. 2 
3 THE WITNESS: No. 3 
4 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Okay. So you didn't 4 
5 communicate anything to that effect to Needs or the 5 
6 buyers or their agent? 6 
7 A. Did not. 7 
8 Q. Is it fair to say in this transaction, 8 
9 Paul, that you relied on your clients to provide you 9 
1 0 accurate infonnation? 10 
11 A. I did. 11 
12 Q. Did you have any reason to question the 12 
1 3 accuracy of the infonnation that you were being 13 
1 4 provided? 14 
1 5 A. I did not. 15 
16 Q. SO is it fair to say that you didn't 16 
1 7 ever hint or convey any such to Needs, that is, any 1 7 
1 8 questions you might have about the accuracy of the 18 
19 infonnation? 19 
2 0 A. Did not. 20 
2 1 Q. Did you attempt in any way to verify the 21 
2 2 accuracy of the infornlation you were provided? 22 
2 3 A. I did not. It was provided to me by the 23 
2 4 attorneys and the accountant so I assumed it to be 2 4 
2 5 accurate. 2 5 
396 
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Q. And, again. just to be clear, the people 
that I think we've identified that provided you 
information would have included Gordon Arave; is that 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Benjamin Arave? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Their attorney, Rick Armstrong? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And their accountant or bookkeeper. 
Scott Williams? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Anybody else? 
A. Nope. 
Q. Were you ever provided any information 
by Marc Weinpel? 
A. Directly, no. 
Q. And, again. the financial information 
that you were provided. you didn't review at all; you 
just forwarded that on? 
A. Correct. 
MR. CROCKETT: I have no further questions. 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 
Q. Mr. Fife, I'm Rick AnTIstrong. I 
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represent High Mark Development and Gordon Arave and 
Ben Arave in this case. 
Prior to coming into your deposition 
today, have you had any conversations with either 
Mr. Crockett or Mr. Sean Coletti? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And when did you have those 
conversations? 
A. Well, I had a phone call from 
Mr. Crockett setting up the timetable. Coletti 
called me yesterday looking for the documents that my 
attomey had. 
Q. When Mr. Crockett called you to schedule 
this deposition, how long did that conversation take 
place? 
A. How long? 
Q. How long? 
A. Two or three minutes. 
Q. Give me your fullest recollection of 
what was said in that conversation. 
A. He just indicated the time of the 
deposition, when I needed to be here, wanted to make 
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1 get into all that other stuff? 1 
2 Exhibit *-009 is an August 28th, 2007, 2 
3 letter that I sent to you: is that correct? 3 
4 A. Correct. 4 
5 Q. It says, please find enclosed herewith 5 
6 the financial records of The Children's Center, Inc., 6 
7 requested by the O'Shea Family Trust. Did I read 7 
8 that correctly? 8 
9 A. Correct. 9 
10 Q. These documents have been provided to me 10 
11 under a confidentiality agreement. where we've agreed 11 
12 to only disclose them to the O'Shea Family Trust for 12 
13 the purposes of purchase and sale of the building at 13 
14 issue. Did I read that correctly? 14 
15 A. COiTect. 15 
16 Q. Do you remember receiving this? 16 
17 A. I do, now that it's in front of me. It 17 
18 was a cover letter for the financial information that 18 
19 I forwarded to Jeff Needs. 19 
20 (Exhibit *-010 marked.) 20 
21 Q. BY fYIR. ARMSTRONG: Handing you what's 21 
22 been marked for your deposition as Exhibit *-010. 22 
23 A. *-01O? 23 
24 Q. Yes. Those are the tax returns and the 24 
25 company balance sheet. Do you recall receiving this 25 
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1 package of information with Exhibit *-009? 1 
2 A. Yes. 2 
3 Q. How did you receive it? 3 
4 A. I thought it was -- you know, I couldn't 4 
5 recall, but apparently it was FedEx'd to me. 5 
6 Q. What did you do when you received it; do 6 
7 you remember? 7 
8 A. Forwarded it directly to Jeff Needs. 8 
9 Q. And my receipt for that -- I'm going to 9 
10 represent my receipt for the delivery of that set of 10 
11 documents indicates that it was signed for by a 11 
12 T. Brown. Do you know who that is? 12 
13 A. That was the receptionist that used to 13 
14 work for us. 14 
15 Q. Okay. Did she work for you at the time 15 
16 that this package was delivered? 16 
17 A. Yes. 17 
18 Q. And going back to the question of what 18 
19 you did when you received it. You got it, you opened 19 
20 it; what did you do? 20 
21 A. Just put it back and forwarded it. 21 
22 Q. Okay. And your receipt indicates you 22 
23 sent that -- 23 
24 A. Yeah, I'm seeing that. 24 
25 Q. -- almost a month later. Do you know 25 
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why the delay? 
A. I can't say. I thought I had sent it 
out right after I received the package. 
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Q. This was late summer. Had you gone on 
vacation? 
A I was out of town for a couple of weeks 
during that but I'm not --
Q. Okay. Now, Exhibit *-010 that you have 
in front of you, did you look at these documents in 
Exhibit *-0 I 0 --
A Did not. 
Q. -- when you received them? You didn't 
thumb through them and look and see what they were? 
A No. Your cover letter indicated 
confidentiality so they were for the O'Shea Family 
Trust. 
Q. Okay. And all you did was just -- did 
you put them into a FedEx envelope or did you give 
them to Ms. Brown? 
A Ms. Brown would have done it. 
Q. And your receipt that was marked as -- I 
think it's Exhibit *-007. 
A It's *-005. 
Q. Exhibit *-005. We're missing *-005, 
guys. 
A That's the one she scribbled on. Is 
that what you're looking for? 
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Q. Yeah. Exhibit *-005 you've attached to 
it a Federal Express receipt that indicates it was 
signed for by an E. Vaughn. Do you know who 
E. Vaughn is? 
A I don't. 
Q. Don't know if she or he works for Jeff 
Needs in his office? 
A I couldn't tell you that. 
Q. Did you see the -- referring back to 
Exhibit *-010, did you see the August 28th, 2007, 
balance sheet that was included with that 
information? 
A I can't say as I remember seeing that. 
But, like I said, I didn't look at it. 
Q. You didn't see the items that were 
listed under notes payable in that balance sheet? 
A I just didn't review the documents. 
Q. You just forwarded that on to the buyer 
and assumed that the buyer would --
A Right. 
Q. -- review the information and do with it 
what he or she would do, right? 
A Correct. 
tntreport@ida.net T&T Reporting 
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RE.16 E XCLUSIVE SELLER REPRE SENTATION AGIlEEMENT JULY, 2006 EDITION PAGE 1 OF 4 
RE-16 EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTAT!ON P.GREEMENT 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS IF YOU 
HAVE AI~Y QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTAtH BEFOR E SIGNING 
~. 
~ 
EQUAl. HO L' ~ 
OI'I"'On TUI: 
DATE Jun e 4~,~2~0~07~ ____________________________ AGENT: Pau l F.~i~f~e ____ ~ ______________ ~ ____________ ___ 
Acting as Agenl for the Broker 
t SELLER ~h Ma~r~k~D~e'~v~~-_~lo~p~m~e~n~,t~L~L~C~ ____________________________________________________________ __ 
retains Paul Fife Broker of High De sert Re al tor s 
E)(clusive SELLER'S Broker 10 sell, lease, or exchange the property described in Item #2 below, during the term of this agreeme 
and on any add itional terms hereafter set forth 
2. PROPERTY ADDRESS AND LEGAL DESCRIPTlm~. The property address and the complete legal description of the proper 
are as set forth below 
Address 1675 Curlew Dr ive 
County Bonneville City F.nUllon _ _ _ _ _____ Zip 832 21 
Legal Description No . 50 ,403.98 Sq, Ft. Lot 1, Block 1, Oak Ri dge Divi sion 
or 0 Legal Description Attached as addendum # ______ ___________ . (Addendum must accompany original listing) 
3. TERM OF AGREEMENT. The term of this Agreement shall commence on June 4, 2007 and shall expire 
11:59 p.m on June l , 2008 unless renewed or extended If the SELLER accepts an offer to purchase or exchang 
the terms of this Agreement shall be extended through the closing of the transaction 
4 . PRICE. SELLER agrees to sell the property for a total price of $ :::..3.!...., 80:..0:::.;°"-','-'°,"'°""0 _____ ___________________ -""-____ ___ 
5. FINANCING. SELLER agrees to consider the following types of financing : (Complete all applicable provisions) 
o FHA 0 VA 0 CONVENTIONAL 0 IHFA 0 RURAL DEVELOPMENT 0 Exchange 
o Cash 0 Cash to existing loan(s) 0 Assumption of existing loan(s) 
o SELLER will carry contract and accept a minimum down payment of $ and an acceptat 
secured note for the balance to be paid as follows: 
----- ----- - - ------------------.------------------
Other acceptable terms Cash / Ne w Loan/ass ump tion of existino l oa n 
Brokers are required by Idaho Real Estate Law (0 present all written offers 
6, BROKERAGE FEE. 
(A) If Broker or any person , including SELLER, procures a purchaser ready, will ing and able to purchase. transfer or exchange II 
propert}! on the terms stated herein or on any other price and terms agreed to in writing , the SELLER agrees to pay a tol 
brol<erage fee of 5 % of the contract or purchase price OR $ of which % of the contrac t 
purchase price OR $ will be shared with the cooperating brokerage unless otherwise agreed to in writing The f 
shaff be paid in cash at closing unless otherwise deSignated by the Broker in writing 
(B) Further, the brokerage fee is payable if the property or any portion thereof or any interest (herein is, directly or indireclly , sol 
exchanged or optioned or agreed to be sold. exchanged or optioned within 30 days following expiration of the lei 
hereof to any person who has examined, been introduced to or been shown the properly during the term hereof 
(C) If SELLER. upon termination of this Agreement, enters into an Exclusive Right to Sell Agreement 10 market said properly w 
another Broker, then the time period specified above in Section 6B , shall not apply and wil! be of no further force or effee 
7. ADDITIONAL FEES: none 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
, .J,\ 398 
SELLER'S Initials ( _--;-, ~,y~. ){_U_i_'l __ ~ (' '-J ./ . 'J' -. ( .' 0 . ______________ ~"__ __ Date 
This form is prinled and distributed by the Idaho Association or REAL TORS@, Int.. This form has been designed for and is prnvi d ~d only for 
use by re al estate professionals who arc members 01 Ih. Nation.1 Assoclalion of REAL TORS®. USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED 
Exhibit No I 
D~R2/5/0'X 
T & T REPOR T1NG 
RE .. 1S EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTAnm~ AGREEIVlEHT JUt y, 2006 EDlTIOi< PAGE 2 OF ,1 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1675 Cu~leH Drive JlJ"mnon 
--------------------------------~----.----------------------------------
-"8 8. INCLUDED ITEMS, SELLER agrees to leave with the premises all attached floor coverings, attached television antennae, satellite dish 81 
49 receiving equipment. attached plumbing, bathroom and lighting fixtures, window screens, screen doors, storm doors, siorm windows, winclc 
5::1 coverings, garage door opener(s) and Iransmitter(s), exterior trees, plants or shrubbery, water heating apparatus and fixtures, attached fireplai 
51 equipment, awnings, ventilating, cooling and heating systems, built in and "drop in" ranges (but excluding all other ranges), fuel tanks an 
52 irrigation fildures and equipment, and any and all, if any, water and water rights, and any and all, if any, ditches and ditch rights appurtena 
53 thereto that are now on or used in connection with the premises shall be included in the sale unless otherwise provided herein. Also include 
:4 
5S 
51 
yJ 9.. EXCLUDEDfTEMS._Te_n_a_n_t_s~ ______ ~~~~ ________________________________________ . ____________ __ 
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89 
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WO 
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105 
10. TITLE AND EXISTING ENCUMBRANCES. Tille to the property is to be conveyed by Warranty Dead unless otherwise provided herein, ar 
is to be marketable and insurable except for rights reserved in federal patents, federal, stale or railroad deeds, building or use restrictions, buildil 
and/or zoning regulations and ordinances of any governmental entity, and rights of way and easements established or of record. The individu 
executing this Agreement "varrant and represents that said individual either owns the property or has full power and right to enter into tr 
Agreement and to sell and convey the property on behalf of the SELLER and that to the best of said individual's knowledge lhe property is 
compliance with all applicable building and zoning regulations and with any applicable covenants and restrictions affecting lhe property excel 
none 
The SELLER agrees to provide good and marketable title to the property at Ihe time of closing The property is currently encumbered by It 
following liens: 
~ 1st Mortgage 0 2nd Mortgage 0 Home Equity Loan 0 Other ". ______________________ _ 
o The property is not encumbered by any mortgage, lien, or other security instoJment. 
Loan payments ~ are 0 are not current loan~ is 0 is not assumable If loan is assumable, Buyer~ will 0 will not be required to qualify al 
~ will 0 will not release SELLER'S liability 
SELLER is aware that some loans have a recapture provision or prepayment penalty and SELLER may be required to pay additional funds 
satisfy such recapture or penalty. 
i1~ IY.IU~TJPLE LISTING SERVICE AUTHORIZATIOI\!, (Name of MLS) --'--'----'-_____________________ _ 
-Jd--t ~._ 'By initialing this line, it is understood Ihat Broker is a member of the above MLS SELLER authorizes and directs 
j (initial) Broker to offer to cooperate with and compensate other Brokers, and to submit a Property Data Sheet and any 
authorized changes to MLS as required in the Rules and Regulations of the above MLS. SELLER understands and 
agrees that any MLS information regarding Ihe abo\'e property will be made available to Buyer's Agents and/or Dual 
Agents. SELLER ac!<nowledges Ihat it has been explained that any sales price information compiled as a result of this 
Agreement may be provided to the County Assessor's office. SELLER agrees that any such disclosure is permissible 
12. LOCKBOX AUTHORIZATION. 
__ / ___ By initialing this line, SELLER directs that a lockbox containing a key which gives MLS Keyholders access to the 
(lnitiaO property shall be placed on any building located on the property SELLER authorizes MLS Keyholders to enter said 
property to inspect or show the same SELLER agrees to hold Broker harmless from any liability or loss 
13. ADVERTISING AUTHORIZATION, 
SELLER I does 0 does not agree to allow Broker to advertise said property in print media 
SELLER does 0 does not agree to allow Broker to advertise said property in internet advertising med.ia 
SELLER 1 does 0 does not agree to allow Broker 10 advertise said property in other advertising media 
SELLER 0 does ~ does not agree to allow Broker to place the Broker's sign on above property 
14. SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM. If required by ntle 55, Chapter 25 Idaho Code, SELLER shall within ten (10) days af 
execution of a Purchase and Sale Agreement provide to Buyer "SELLER'S Property Disclosure Form" and Buyer shall have threa (3) busine 
days from receipt of the disclosure report to rescind the offer in a written signed and dated document delivered to the SELLER or the SELLEF 
Agents Buyer rescission must be based on a"{;pecific writlen objection to a disclosure made in the SELLER'S Property Disclosure Forn (I' /i t'r-:.' /. .. / 
SELLER'S Initials (~)~ ~) v"':"'_L Vi d ::.; Dale 
/ v . I I 
399 
This form is ponIed and dislribuIGd by the Idaho Association of REAL TORS®. Inc. This !om has been designed lor and is provided only lor 
usc by real estal. profe.sionals who a", membon; oflhe NaliDnal Association 01 REAl TORS®. USE BY AflY OntER PERSON IS PROHIBITED 
<!:Copyright tdaho Association 01 REAL TORS® Inc 
1'1",16 ~;(CLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTATIOtl ,~GREEI~ENT JULY, 2006 EDITION ?AGE 3 OF 4 
PROPERTYADDRESS;~~~~~2-~~ __________________________________ ~~~ ______________ __ 
loa 15. LEAD BASED PAINT DISCLOSURE, SELLER has been advised of disclosure obligations regarding lead-based paint and lead-based pail 
107 hazards in the event property is a defined "Target Housing" under Federal Regulations Said property 0 is Igl is not "Target Housing" If yet 
,[18 SELLER agrees to sign and comple:e lhe Information Disclosure and Acknowledgment Form provided to me and deliver to my agent aU record 
ID'l lest reports or other information related to lhe presence of lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards, if any 
110 
111 15. TRANSI>,CTION RELATED SERVICES DISCLAIMER: SELLER understands that Broker is qualified to advise SELLER on general matiel 
112 conceming real estate, but is not an expert in matters of law, tax, financing, surveying, structural conditions, property inspections, hazardol 
113 materials, or engineering SELLER acknowledges that Broker advises SELLER to seek expert assistance for advice on such matters Tl-
11'( Broker or Broker's agents may, during the course of the transaction, identify individuals or entities who perform services induding BUT f~O 
"15 LJHIlITED TO the following; home inspections, service contracts, appraisals, en\~ronmenfal assessment inspection, code compliance inspectiol 
116 title insurance, closing and escrow services, loans and refinancing services. construction and repair, legal and accounting services, and/' 
117 surveys The SELLER understands that the identification of service providers is solely for SELLER'S convenience and that the Broker or thE 
118 agents is not guaranteeing or assuring that the service provider will perform its duties in accordance with the SELLER'S expectations SELLE 
119 has the right to make arrangements with any entity SELLER chooses to provide these services SELLER hereby releases and holds harmless 11-
1:::0 Broker and Brolier's agents from any claims by the SELLER that service providers breached their agreement. were negligent, misrepresentE 
121 information, or otherwise failed to perform ill accordance with the SELLER'S expectations. In the event the SELLER requests Broker to oblai 
12:? any products or services fmm outside sources, SELLER ~gn?es to pay for them immediamly when payment is due. For example: surveys ( 
123 engineering, environmental and/or soil tests, title reports, home or property inspeciions, appraisais, etc 
124 
125 
,25 
127 
128 
13Q 
13' 
132 
133 
134 
135 
135 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
17. CONSENT TO liMITED DUAL REPRESENTATION AND ASSIGNED AGENCY: The undersigned SELLERS(S) have received, read an 
understand the Agency Disclosure Brochure (prepared by the Idaho Real Estate Commission). The undersigned SELLER(S) understand that Ir 
brokerage involved in this transaction may be providing agency representation to both the SELLER(S) and the Buyer The undersigne 
SELLER(S) each understands that, as an agent for both SELLER/clienl and Buyer/client, a brokerage will be a limited dual agent of each eliel 
and cannot advocate on behalf of one client over another, and cannot legally disclose to either client certain confidential client informatio 
conceming price negotiations, terms or factors motivating the Buyer/client 10 buy or the SELLER/dient to sell without specific written permission I 
the client to whom the information pertains. The specific duties, obligations and limitations of a limited dual agent are contained in the Agenc 
Disclosure Brochure as required by Section 54-2085, Idaho Code The undersigned SELLER(S) each understands that a limited dual agent do! 
not have a duly of undivided loyalty to either client 
The undersigned SElLER(S) further acknowledge that, to the extent the brokerage firm offers assigned agency as a type of agenc 
represenlation, individual sales associates may be assigned to represent each dient 10 act solely on behalf of the client consistent with applicab 
duties sel forth in Section 54-2087, Idaho Code In an assigned agency situation, the designated broker (the broker who supervises the salt 
associates) will remain a limited dual agent of the dient and shall have the duty 10 supervise the aSSigned agents in the fulfillment of their duties I 
their respsctive clients, to refrain from advocating on behalf of anyone client over another, and to refrain from disclosing or using, withol 
permission, confidential information of any other client with whom the brokerage has an agency relationship SELLER 0 cloes Ddoes n( 
consent to allow Buyer's Agents andJor Limited Dual Agents to show property and to allow the Broker to share brokerage feBS as determined t 
the Broker with Buyer's Agents and/or Limited Dual Agents 
13, SELLER NOTIFICATION AND CONSENT TO RELEASE FROM CONFLlCT!NG AGEh!CY DUTIES: SELLER acknowledges that Broker, 
named above has disclosed the fact that at times Broker acts as agen\(s) for other Buyers and for SELLERS in the sale of the property SELLE 
has been advised and understands that it may create a conflict of inlerest for Broker to introduce Buyers to SELLER Client's property becam 
Broker could not satisfy all of its Client duties to both Buyer Client and SELLER Client in connection with such a showing or any transaction whic 
resulted 
148 B<iSejY-nrth~ understandings acknowledged, SELLER makes the following election: (Make one selection only) 
149 y. l 
150 -TS 1_.5 ' SELLER does want Broker to introduce any interested Client of Broker to Client SELLER'S property and 
151 / lnitials hereby agrees to relieve Broker of conflicting agency duties, including the duty to disclose confidential 
152 
153 
154 
157 
158 
159 
180 
181 
162 
163 
164 
Limited Dual information known to the Broker at that time and the duly of loyalty to either party Relieved of all conflictir 
Agency and/or agency duties, Broker will act in an unbiased manner to assist the SELLER and Buyer in the introduction of 
Assigned Agency Buyers to such SELLER Client's property and in the preparation of any contract of sale which may resulL 
OR 
Initials 
Single Agency 
SELLER authorizes Broker to act in a limited dual agency capacity Further, SELLER agrees that Broker 
may offer, but is not obligated to offer, assigned agency representation, and if offered by the Broker, 
SELLER authorizes Broker to act in such capacity 
SELLER does not want Broker to introduce interested Buyer Clients to Client SELLER'S property 
and hereby releases Broker from any responsibilily or duty under the agency agreement to do so 
Broker shall be under nO/~blr at .. ion or duly to introduce :he BUys; to any Client SELLER'S property 
1[/ r. # /~, I v/ /!] 
SELLER'S Initials ( I r )(l/ , 4 (\ I) u.:: ( L( £.. ),- Date 
f 
This lorm is prinled and dlslribuled by the Idaho Association 01 REAL TORS®. Inc, This form nas been designed for and is provided only for 
use by real es!ale professionals who am members 01 the Neliannl Association 01 REAL TORS€< USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROH!SITED 
• - ..... I.>_L_ .. ____ :_1:_"" ... ( Of:::Af 'tnot::':11h In,.. 
PROPERTYADDRESS:~~~~~~~~.~~ ________________________________ ~~~_-__ -________ __ 
1SS 19. H~FOPJ\f1AT!ON WARRANTY. SELLER warrants that all information provided by the SELLER herein and hereafter will be true and corre 
163 20. DEPOSIT. Brokers are authorized to receive a deposit from any prospective purchaser who offers to purchase or exchange the property 81 
139 shall notify SELLER oi lhe receipt of any such deposit Acceptance of such deposit by a Brol(ef shall not OJnstllute SELLER'S acceptance of 81 
1,0 such offer 
171 
172 21. GENERAL PROVrSIONS. In the event either party shall initiate any suit or action or appeal on any matter relating to this Agreement!! 
173 defaulting party shall pay the prevailing party all damages and expenses resulting from the default. including all reasonable attomeys' fees and 
1/11 court costs and other expenses incurred by Ihe prevailing party. This Agreement is made in accordance with and shall be interpreted sr 
175 governed by the laws of the State of Idaho All rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit 
175 their heirs, personal representalives, successors and assigns_ 
1i7 
17B 22. NON·DlSCRIMINATION. SELLER and Brol,er acknowledge that it is illegal to discriminate in the showing, sale or leasing of the property ( 
179 the basis of race, religion. creed, color, sex, marital status. national origin. familial, Of handicapped status of such person 
100 
181 23 .. SINGULA.R AND PLURAL lerms each include the olher. when appropriate 
183 24. FACSIMILE TRAhlSM!SSION. Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document and retransmission of any sign( 
1M facsimHe or electronic transmission shan be the same as delivery of an originaL At the request of either party or the Closing Agency, the partir 
185 will confirm facsimile and electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original document 
lS7 25. SEVERABILITY: In the Gase that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement, or any application thereof. shall t 
1GB invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceabillty of the remaining provisions sl1all not in any way t 
189 affected or impaired thereby 
100 
105 
196 
197 
1UB 
199 CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION # (if applicable) 
200 Seller Signature: ----'-/:~'jl"'-'f..!_· _. ~;,_""t?i_··_{,;_'f-_';t2;-,-r:..;.r __ "t_2_A.._' __ J _(_: l_~-,(.._·o Accepted: __________ -,-. ___ . ______ _ 
201 Seller Signature: )-).~1c7'G CJLL(.-,'~·-U 
! if? 
8y: ___________________________________ ___ 
202 Oate: __________________________________ __ Date: ______ __ 
203 Address: ,o,ddress: -"--::.-.:::..:::.::......:.:..::..:::.::::.:::-=..:::~_. ____________ _ 
204 City: _ _ ______ State: :.-._Zip: ___ _ City: =::=..=---:'-=''-=''--____ State: ~Zip: 83401 
205 E-Mail: ____________________________ _ E-Mail: pfire@highdesertrealtors.com 
205 Phone{s): ______________________ _ Phone(s): _______________________ _ 
207 Fax: 
--------------------------
Fax: _________________ __ 
208 THE PROVISIONS CONTAINED ON PAGES ONE, TWO AND THREE SHALL ALSO CONSTITUTE PART OF THE AGREEMEI'lT OF THE PARTIES EACH C 
209 THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGES READING THIS AGREEMENT iN FULL 
Thislonn is printed and di,lribuled by the Idaho ASSOCiaiioi QAioRS®. ~c. This form has been deslgrlOd for and is pro,;oed only for 
use by real es!a!e professionals who are members Df!he Nationa! Associarlo" of REAll0RS® liSE BY AHY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBrTED 
@:;opyrighlldaho Association of REAL TORS® Inc 
RE·16 EXCLUSIVE SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT JULY, 2006 EDITION PAGE 4 OF 4 
I Company: High Desert Real tors S/N:PCF5-06'S3 
UHf HIlU1I7 THU lU: IJ rA1 ,U~ f~b Jq~ti Mave GOnSUl1'eSLern Keal +H IHCl{ AI'IIIBU'Ollg tgjUUlI Ull 
!..Jg 14 07 12:10p NEEDS REAL ESTATE 408-7728 p2 
RE·2Z C:O~ME:!R.C1A!. ~RCHAS5 AM!) SALE IIGR.e\9ll em- ,JIlkt, 2ggz erzrnaN PAGE., 0;: 1 
R~-23 COMMERClAlRNVESTMt=NT REAL ESTATE 
PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
THIS ES A L£GA.ll.. Y BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENT1FU;: DOCUMENf lNCW01NG AlN A HACHIJIaITS: rF 
IlI:N.Totr- YDU HAVE f-NI( OUESTIONS. CONSUl. T YOUR ATTOruU,y It lfIJ/oR A~OUIrrANT BEFORE SIGNING 
Exhibit No. U-
Date: t-p.s:.O? f:. p 
T & T REPORTING 
I> USnHG A.(;l:J,{t;THigb. Df.>!lert R"'''lt:£~!!,, _ _ Offi~ PIl.uM"~§>.!>-o~50. . ___ Faxp _____ _ 
e. U5lJng~90t.Paul F~~ _ _E-Meipn.f"!1Jhi9~E"=al=r.1 • ..s?1!L-___ _ PhoonetJ. 
'( S8..UNG AG:ENCY/IIelXJ" _ ~"'.1. E!lt.!:lcII: _____ Offi!2 Pft0'l10"$.:?QIl-(tl!l:-aS6S _ Foxii __ ___ _ 
" &!lUng A9~t~~l: NQ-ed!J Phorw It_ ,, ___ . 
Q 
10 
11 f. BUYER:O'Sl1ea F'=>H.y Trwa and ~F }\.S!3i9n.!>- , _ __.. (H~ln::d!«r::g1fCd"BLfYER'') 
-;z agrees topun::tJ;al\.e. fm(J 1ht2W1~ndgfled SELLER ~ 10 :-;e!IIh!f followlll9 dett:.rlberl rt!al estate t;t,rnlnnn.N rofurre:d to as "PREMISES" 
n C~ONL.'r KNOWN.ASj 675 curlew _ .~ . . . __ Cty At;!rnop ~ ~._. " ___ -
~ COtnly'. llow:u!vllle ._ W. 2ip,!!l.c(t4 and le~ly de&aibed /t9; !/t<;'tl:;. 5D~,,40,3.a!J ag.,it. Lot 1, Dice!:; l,-o-a-"--
~ ~ . .il1ge 1ilV.iS.tOIl, CJ.ty of J\mmo,,- _ , __ . , _____ .____ _ __ . ~_ 
.:l ('JR l"()gal ~o~ .AttAched as euclt:1Jdum If- _____ • _ CAJ:Ic#(mdum JJlLlUl: ~ prut}f Qrtglncd clTtt.r.) 
z. S .::! .. ,]OO, DOD, QOPURCHASJ:; PRlCE:!.¥~ Jrlll:ion :"~I/'~n n\l.!!d~-ea Cl:HI!:<:'!and 
pgyable upon ~ follO"/Virlg TERMS AND CO!.lOlllONS {rot lnQn:ling ~ing costs): 
________ ._ . __ DOLl.I!RS, 
3. FJI'VlNCIAL 'TERMS: Nclt!; A-+C .. O mtm squ:llll11o tole! ptd'nhnr>e p1ico. 
$ __ ~Q _ _ QQ. (A). EAfUl/:ESTJ..ICNEY. BUYER ~ depoalls rl~!:y ~ho~~_______ _ _ DOLLARS tlS El!tnsst 
MuIl9)' ~def'lce<f l:ri: 0 cash 0 pel1)()(ltd checJt 0 Clt:lJhlel".: (;heck 0 1'IOt~ (dU!!r dille): _" , 
);g(olhm:w;I.J:<?: t:q.n"llC,U· _ Enrnt!s1..~ to I:J..e ~ In lrum account [JUpon re=ipt. orl§!upotl acceptanos bY=ol"" pa""-"'nl::-:e:3~ 
ani:1n~1 beheid by: 0 LlMklg ~ (l Sl!!lhng ~o/h.er~2E~f' T.it:ll:l: • .!l.o;!.t>I!: __ __ for the benefit oftM partieg hereto. The 
roopoosiblu Btoten:!taIl hoe t)ouq PAge • ___  • __ .__ • 
(l:l). All.. CASH OffER 0 NO bc!YES IF CASff Or-FER, BUYER'S OI3UGATlon ,0 t:LDgES~MtL NOT ae ~lJS,JeCTTO AYf AHAHCtAl. comtOOeJCY. sLJVER" QgrCllJ!ll to ~ $I:LlER will-.n _ •. but>i~ dnye from tf1& dalo of of 
1i1is a:grebttl511 W eli Pl!rtias. ~ce of'suffidenl /tll)(b lIl'1d1orpm~ na~ry (,() cloc.e tranmcliiln.. Acceptnbh;l ooctJmanbtlion IncllJc1es. 
bUt Is not 1Imb!d to II t'tIp/1lf a ~ bank: 01 fuarJciI;lI st9tem1!o01D1' contrncl( &, ror tire SO!tb of BUYER'S ~ res:ldence 01 O~!Ir properl;t III be 
!!Old. 
s _ _ (C}. FU{I',J,lClN.G! 
n Addillooal flO IIIl'1dallenm are "pec:lfl&d under tho rnmdlng "OiHr;R TI;RMS AND C;DNDrTIONS- (Sedlor; S boluw) 
o Arldlliona/ ilt'lancJng btrmt Srt': wnw/ned III e f!mllltlng addlffidom Df samo dlale . and atwched tHlreto, and ISlgned by both pertJes. 
5 ~!i0l 000.00 (I)}. APPROXIMATE FUNDS DU~ FROM BUYERS AT Cl.QSING: (Nor including cloEJhg =I~) Cssh 01 closing 10 
he p;;!id by BuYER lit dcmlltJ In GOOD FUNDS, kto~ ~. ,,~c Il!iInl.'fer funrllt. ~rtlt.ed chc-P;. Cf CII:!ruon; cl1ru:k. 
4. 5EC~ ia31 tAX OE7ERREO EXCHANGE! By ~g ~«,or bolh 0( the-tJCIlClro1hflt follow. ills hercl>ya.::mowiedgod by lheparoes 
that Iha Buy~. SeDer irrtmKf!llo U~~ lh~ purd1E1~ lind sale- of 1 tie Ptem~ ~ art inte;grnl piStof II tax d81erl'1;)Q 1Ik&-klnd ekchBll.Ile /!tl ~1Iaw6 lJrider Stt~ 1031 of t1ltlln.!errull RO'Veooe Co<HJ (!he '1::xdll'l1lgej, For purpoa~ 01 ffll!l par39~, tho p3rty panJdpaUng in ttle 
Exchange shan be Il1t1Otified as the .~c:hangt:lr •• If eWter bW; above i1f thllcxed. thmJ ttle p;;rrliB$ rec:o~lJi4e 1haf n m;;l1ertal part of the 
Exthen~ canrrid9(lI/km for tmter!ng llIto Ih~ Bilrooll1ant for lmt purcM3e and ~Ic of the Prnrnises ,IS the GIJ~!lful comple!!on of th6 
l!lXd1ange. The partl~ agree to 9Ulst each ofher In ffw CDmpletJoo Df auch C!Xd1ange bJ' cooper&tln{l \tiith each ather by signing Imj and ,,/I 
(elevent I1Oc:J.Jme:tltS PlWic\ed UbllItJIl parly "at doing ~ E.J:l::ha-nge shllll not Incur m1Y liablllJes, co~. feo:ls, or tax~ 10 ~ oflhot:£! which 
tn.st ~ \IJOU1d have Ir.curred Md!his lrH/\S:act~ nol ~ fJI) ExcMn{Ie , 
BIff""~ ".,~ X ) .""A.a" I~. ~dT7 "",-",,' ........ r 0 ) 0, 1 o"":ilI/'! 1,;; 1b1'r::mIb~ptyj ~""'blt,,;~ol~o-t~":lJIlXlra_j,.~trtY""\6Jl~""""""'<><>«I'~""'=b.'''.'!N N.-OhII- --
"""""'"""'o1r:1e:tU.~ irt' IIYlJtrcml~"JI'l:lt1l1:,lP(tlJ PROHI~",..,..." ... "."j'~<Jf ~lC)"""- t'Cl.IJI ';Oh~"' ...... d 
RI?:-:t3 ~1II~1"'t. PURC:kAlSE AJo/D SALt; AGREEMEfIT "!)LV, .;gP? €WU9H !'ASlO1 OF 7 
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57 S. OWER TERM~,ll,Nl:4"OJt COf,/omON$; TIlls ~anl b m;sd.o wb,loct \0 the following ~ trnn.r;, t!oTt!litl~k>(H' amilor c:6t'>tir!gaJcle!s 
~ whfch must be l'iatifWfI6d prlar to c.l=ingseoe Mde:adU£l_tL_. _ . __ .. _.-__ 
5> 
~ 
M 
~ 
51 
j5.I. 
m 
Gri 
1ST 
-
-
-,----~--- ---------. 
---- ---- .. "' 
._--_ .. _--- .. . _---,-
----,------- ----'---' -----,,--_ ... 
._-._--_ .. ---
-------
._---------_ ... " .. - .. _--
---- -----_.. ,--
---_. __ .,_ .. , 
7t> (b) IrrlQ<ltiorl ~ and equipznent. anll any :IlOd nll. if nny. \<r1l1er end ~ r1ghtA, find 3rt:{ SM p./J. IT :01111", tll/rb~ =d dl!ch r\ghfE \lUi! me 
J>;;/ ~wrn thefi.l:ttJ that are I1\'.lW on (]I( used in t:.onoect!on wftn ~ ~lsm; s;ha\l be hcluded in 1he salo ur>lgs::r PlcrYid?:rl hereh 
----_. __ . ---_ .. _._-
___ yO ____ •••• _____ ".---_____ _ 
--'-"---
.--c. ____ ... - _______ _ 
--_ .. ----
------
--------.-.... 
'" 7.11T1..E. OON'VE"(AnCE.: Tilth of SEU.ER ~ to be COI1\I'f1Vad by bl! W3Hl11'1ty dOOd 0 apectnf warranty dJl,e,j orO 
1>1 __ ." • .. d¢t;d, ariJj 18 to b£! ma:rl<Btlbt<3 a.nd In~kt ~ 'Of rig'*' te~ in fOOerl.ll p:J\D1)ID.ii'taiElOr nulroati ~ 
!;Y;? l:ltJih1ing or use tMtriCUoon, bUilding IUld %tJhirTll ~OM Ilnd [}ro~ of sny l1PYSmfTIMlal unIt., and right!! m way and B<W3met'1!5 
IV ~cd or tlr rocurd. Uem; .,naJ(T1bmn~or ddects.11l ~ dl:I5cl1nJped I:ry sa.LER may I><l\paid aut ofpmcl'lru;e mofle:j at dam ¢clllSlnjJ. 
~ No lieM. encumbraT'lCS'> or defects which are to bo cll:llchatged Of =rn<ed by BUYER Of 10 1MUdl title Ir: lnkoo lttlbject to, e:.:ist urnest::. olh~ 
..s #j}tIdfled In th'i$ Agr8e!'1toot 
~ 
1:7 a. TITLE INSURANCS; ~i'Q tnlll)" bq typ.tI$t 0(' tfffl!C' JmHlnJllDO IroVan:tg</!lIllViln;abrn otllar than r.hoI:I.e U~ ~Iow 4011 putlua to (hi!> 
"" agroomctrt are Xfvb«fto wlk ltl "tllitt t;Oft1~ aboutau-ry oilier CUYOf1Ige$ ;;va~f .. !flirt will alllD tho bUplI" addluC>l'Ial coverage 
fA). PRruMIW.~Y TiTI.. S COM MITliAEf(f: F'l'1l:lr io ~g tho 1J'nns:actbn 'CRfselJ..EFt or 0 ElUYER shoJf furnish to BUYER ;i preliminary 
101 carnmroneni Of R tilkl m\!fm"lOn polic:y BhowJng !he ctmd1tJoo d iOOliUI; to ~d prM'J= BlNER lilIan /lava ? __ bt.I:Girn= ~) frum reo¢clpt 
10, of lhe Preimlnary <:ommilmoot Ol" not fuwer thao twenty-four (2") fmufli priot ID dosU!g. w~......tlJeh 10 objecl in ...mUng 10 the a:xi6lllol'l of the ti!J() 
:aB ~fo.ll'ln In lliI1 Jl"1'IImlMly r;ontl11~onl .. lfatJYER ~en nol $~ pbjecl, eUYER ~!lll bt! o.,ernod to have llc:tt::;:rled Ine c:C(JdIuonJ oflh~1l&..11 
ID4 is agreed that B' Ihe !ltle or ~ premJs.a9 Is not mw~le. [).f Ol11l'lot be mada lrowlthlnL .. busll'lBS.G day{S) t.tRet' notidl cn!'ll:llinif'llJ a wrllf:en 
10~ ~911' or defect 'i$ dalllrered to SELl.ER. BuYER'S Earna!rt Money deposJl wtn be returned 10 BUYER alld SELlER shall pay ror the cord of 
1M VtJe intll1rli/oCf! c::Iloceltation We. el!Cfo-,q and legal faes:. If My. 
f,(\y 
1M (8) .. TITLE COMI"ANY: the .rrartle:!. Bgre.9 tim! 1"i()n!l:~r __ . . '._ . TIUe r..ompany loe.tIteid a! 
1129 ,l&Ll'£;' _____ .. ____ --.-$h-,.-su,,--pr-p-v7")!kr-1he IlIJe policy And prolimin!1ry r-eport of =mmllrnent. 
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:n.ro:uon ____ !!lit ---,-~ __ _ 
• if<. (C)- STANDARD CO\l'EW\GE. 0'tNN'EH'S POUCY: SEU.ER t:hall v.nlhin II. rensat;IDTe. lima s£te!" cloGing ~h b BUYER B Iltle jn~ 
1'7 pojicy In 1tie-afllatlnt .,rtfepu~ prleeof!heprnrqjlW'$:shcwiftg ~t& ~dlntruf;l~ lilJe w~ to IJ'lg r~!l. 9rcumbr~.IU\d do(~ 
"I!!: clteWtfetll' sel out IlllhisAg:t:enetJt fl:J be dtzc.harged (:I( assumed by B~ unless: o~t: provfded heroto. TIl!} flak ;re~t1 by tha 000 
1'" ctll't'lpnny In tn.!II'fatld;mj CU't:I'«~ poncy If> IlmlliJd w mlilfum:; of publJc t'i)1:t)rt.i. BUi'ER shall rec:eiva.a lLTNALTA Ovn1.e!'s Polley oflllle 
,_", II'l~Llmnoo. A tilk! ct>f7')flI.'i1Y, at BuYER's mQwest.. C2!IO pravltifJ Inrtlfl'Tl1rlJol1 abOtrl Jhe BlIaUabtllty. deslmhruty. c::o~ aM =t of Yarlau 5 litIc 
1:;,' 1n.mm.J>'C.8 =vet"a~ ami l!'n~!lrlh;. If BUYER desires title ttrIIeJ<lge other tharllMI tequlrod by tllis pn.mgfQph. BUYER &tJaK 1t13!ruc.f 
= dosl!'i{l agsnc;y En wriflniJ !lI1d pay EmIl Ihe:t~ In [:O$t unless oth~ provided herelri, 
{OJ. EXiENUED COVEnAOE; L.El'JDffi{'S POUCY (I\/fOrtgagee poncy}~ The Uzlld(3( may reqWil thaI BUYER {BlllTower) ful'tlish an 
q $nOM GtJ'\.'Sf3gtt Lru1d'ets Po&=y. This extecIdOO covange ~ poir:y ~r.Jerg maner:!: of public; tacord end edtlttionalfy instJrfllS :egnlnst 
cel11Jln m<lUEI(1: "td !'1tmwn ill tile ptlbUe rOCtlrd. ill"" .. -"1:£Ildoa cO"II"Cl"l5go !ONr»r':a path::)' '" gofdy fort.l1tl benefit [lI\f tlle knder and only 
r~ fir.> l-ender. 
9. lNSPECTIOWOUE DJUOeJCE 
(A). EUJYER _tWl Mve!he tllf.Jt 10 o:Irn:kJt:t dOO d.ii~ I~ ~all(Jnl;. ~_~ and olher :'4pdies at BtlYER'3 ~9 
I.!ll3e$1l: D\1leI'WISe I~~ed below 01' ~ upon In wnlinO bylile Willes. 8UYER ~ato fllI\ItI Ins.pectlOil n not tlJ ~ il1spertlon. If 
BtJ'(E:R C:Mo= no1 to tmve~ lOOp lIltll'!J(Mi'tlc:r oftiWt ~j£JO 9. BUYER &hal~ vAtf1lnZQ. buslooto'S dny(s) of a=pfnnctJ, 
complete ftlesa inspediOfU oorj giue to SEllE.R 'Wfi1±en r.o6cll or ~~ iitestr.l .. SU'fER B stmI'lglyl.'Wvio:ed 10 ~ lhesa rigID; tlOd 
II) 1mIk.e BUYEf.& own ~ of ~naJ!J1>iM ~e qtl!illit:3JipI1ll: 10 ~ i1 .. ~ of !he crrlim p[t!fn~ TIl& ~ of 
this tt3ngcticn Is condK;ooad upotl BUYER's snlfsfaction or wBlYEr of !he follO'Ji'ing ~cles 
'-INSPa:TIcm tTEt.!; ~ saJ...ER SHARED HlA Itulre;llON lTEY: SF-LUI'!: OOYEA SHAReD 1.11 ... 
Co&TS PAl1) BY eQu.~.u.;T' CO:STS pAlO aY EQ\JALLY 
~n"':;"'.1] 2< =::;W~ 
-
~ 
En .. I~1lbl C>< Ot'-.~ >< in."t<:-Ih><t ~ III ~~lXlhtnfl., ~~,;-~.~. 
~.!::f"$~1I1) 
-
>< ~~:~';';':!a~""" 
-
>< 
1l<J~ ;:>< I}tl1ll:\a" """" z",1'1nQ l.?S. lnudlo.l. 
W_WUtt ...... ><: ~~.:r:t~"""" >< . ~" "" FI,,~ Z6"",f{r::l:ZI:I"IiI X ¢"",~ ... -...tth >< ~\'tltII>D~bll!tl<tJll. .-- ACt =j :aM P""""Wlo<f X w..~ :x::: 1 o.J __ 
9<1""1' :><.::: 
--
Mthe fu!lowlog d~ and ma/t:rl;!ls; 51mU be I'rQ"V!¢ad by the SELlER 10 ~ SUYER as part of !he BUYE"R'S i1~due Clffig~ 
~r;.=~ ,mel e!'ipl!,fi:':l:i!< I3t~;~nt:.e f'n: th~ :2006, Year-'Cc>-cia't<a 2:00'1. t'l:.,,~uah July? .i,\COIf\e "'-,"!.ci eY.P£!"'"'c~ __ _ 
~~~. ~l!ed ,re~i"able!J. :rPI?Orl;, t:Qei~ of an)' ~p,e~ai.::la:tor phase l.,repo;n:a" _ !i::t e>f .. 11 _ . __ 
~!l-rr,u't'll::< ,011 tt>e bLlildinq; and cg~y..£!~Jeaa",_ ::lpJ2.~_and ~OOp. ferlar.a.l 'C~ t;QtlJl:"[}S P.f_;!!!~Ef~end a., 
.£jlrx:ent Wllp_nc;.e !Jhet!l 1Ij)0lJi ng .aS$l?:t~ ~.i,~bi 1 i.1:ies. . . ____ . __ _ 
(6). SATlSf"ACnOfUREl!>l!OYAL OF INSPlWnoN DUe. D1UGENC:e OONTINGENClES: 
1). Jr aU'(EFt ~ no{ ~!n 1m:! u:trI~ I1me I'fYJod S;PedBad givtJ ~ s6..LER I<\'rllien noike <JJf tlisapproved irem!l, auYSR sh.;-ili rondvwefy 
be deemed 10 tJave: {a) cornplated .ell in!!p9cilon!:l, /Hve~~. ~ of sppIcab/e doaJmr::ms and dlscb51J~; (b) eled.a::l to ~ with 
tim iraflll"actlon and (g l39.9UlTlS!l ab liability, resp6!1~lIIty and tnqle!1:S!! fOf wpSlrs or ~'ons olhef thM "for i1!>rr\S umldl SEU.ER he.! 
~ ~ !n~b I't'pair orCOO'l'!d .. 
21. Ir BUYER ~ wllh1n me ~ct tlme period spadfk1d ghllllo SELLER wrltlan m:lllcc or disapproved ilmm, BUYER !lhaJJ provIde to 
SEL.LER periJnefll ~Qn4I1) o! \'Irltfen ItlllpeclJQl1 JU'POrta SalER ~!l h:av$ ~ btlsinE!$s day(!!;) In whiCh I.D respond In wrlll ng. 
'The SELLER. atihe:l,. option, may =rr~ thf! Item!!; as spiU:lnoo by the BlJ'fERS in llieIr laUe< Of may elect not to do 50. If the SEI.l.l'ER 
agrees t() con-ed !hI' /ians estbd lOr Jo tfle BUYERS Jetter. tlJeo t)Oth p3~ a~ that IMy wIn c:omirH)g wIfh IDo tran:soction and pf"llCla9d 10 
dosing. TIl!!, ;oilI1 ~0'1(1; Um BI.NER"S 1/lBpbd!0l1 eDnfl~. () j A ' 
BUYER'S /n~t c~ .. _ )( .. __ ) Da1e~~ 1.1; 2:'92 SELLERf!!. ftJk!al.'J.1 P-Ufr _" __ ) Do\D !ft<f (.,1' ., 
"Thin lorm i~  lIhd dI:>IJ!bUJ;d bt 1M ~ ....... b~UM 01 RE.'l. TO~ lnc. 111 .. f..m h .. .,..,o ~ f:>/"", Jl ~~..:! -r >::JMloa. ~ f">l .. ,.~ ptOr •• ~ ""0 "'" «'fIl>o~ d!»< NoIIO"" 
MJMo," .. 1)f R!;I.l'!OIt!Ub l$'E¥IY A.IN ona;R~l1t t>JU:>r1)91~!<Ufo .... '" PCIIL '!Om;tl\ ,.-.< ...... ~ 
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fiE: ~ NrReHASe & SA1..E!l AGrtEEl£;IEIOf PM ~MIEltc:;tAL nEAt. ESTATe, JULY, 1¢0'1 EiQ1T./:2Ii "ACt; 4 DF 1 
f'ROPERT'r ADORESS: :t6·'S •. cu;~ev __ ~"__ Ammon . i!Y.I 19~ __ . ____ . 
:3}. 11 SEL!.l:ft elecl.s not to com::ct the dlil.BWroved Items. or doo-s hot r=pond in writJng within the sInd: time paned specified. then the 
St.JYER(S) have!trs optbrt or eltheTcuntlou&-!g the tra:n~0Il wilnoot the sEU.ER being ret;ponsibfe fOr CQrr~ng these (faf~cl::::oJ or 
gIVing the SEL1..ER writtoo n.atice ~ ,_ business d£ly1! tt'SI they wiD not o;I~ with 1l1e tral'lt;ac:lk>n and dQffl<Jnd Ih9 re.tum o11frolr 
ElImest MD!'lBY. ' 
4). Ir BUYER ~ IWt gNe Ill..ICh writ1Bn flOtJce Df Qll1~;rlkJn wUhIn Ihe strict Urrte periOOti sp.=llled, BlJY!;R !Sngll cood~ly be a~ 
to huve eI~e<;l te> proceed with the inln-..aclion wfth6Ui repair. or correctlonr:. D1he1" Iha;n for I":ml& wilh SELLER /1:;3$ othl:IWit"6 agreed In 
writlog to I1!"PElir Qr ro((ta. SEU.ER shall make the premises 1l.v.aiI~blQ fOf al! Inspections, BUYER t;fJall keep too premises free and c!eat of 
liens:. fnoernnif1:and hail sa!.~ hiumless from !ill !iehl5ty. cIalm\5. demlll1ds. damaQell and cosh .. IJ!ld rep£llr any d<lmages. allllina rmm lile 
m5c~On!!_ NI> inSp6t:l5Ons 1T1!1Y 1m m.:m:fc: by any lllWBfll1llentai bUilding or 2Onll'l1l itll!~r elr !jpll<lmmet'lt employee wllnoullhel prior 
cafrt;.Oflt at SEllER unl8$S ttqUired by locralltW, 
IS "ta. AOOmONAL COSt!!;; ~ In addition to thost! Ih;teo below rMy 1m ~cu~ by BUYER 8nd SEllER unless othefWisn agreed /lere!.n, 
m> or p!"ovlded l:1f l3w QI' roqulN!d bY 1611(\ol'. (}f' o!illlrmt;e slafet1 herein, 'The hetow a:J~ts wiU Ix; paitl 3" indfcslec!. Some cosh; arl) ~lbjed to 
171 loan PruIlrtlm ft!qU'iremel'Ti$ .. .sel1.l9'l.llIli~ to. ~y UP. to, __ . . _ aflem.1er roquintd rep.alr f»l$UI. only. BUYER or 
rr:z SELLER ~ !.he aption to p:sy any h,ndor requ/~ rcp8f'r coats In fDlq!3S ilftl'llS flmou/il" 
no COSTS iWYlm SE1..l..1.:R .8HME:P .uA COSTS 6t1YER $ElLER 8l-~J\~~P WA SluALLY 
. 
EQt.W.L'r' 
~.IlJOlI_ >< r:- _=till .. 1tNlC"'-"l! X t.::>"gt*rmE~_ :::>< TJrlp I".... :'!~rd c.a ... ~c",", .... ""lIq >< 
-C~f_ ~ ~~,&cKI~ ~ 
IIddldcn=l TIt'" !~ .. [>< A'iD\7K7 J;:Z><rtar.r:t r2< ~n<tlo" 1JodJt,,-
-W..t.to"RIU""" 
...... l!!:!r;l:n 
-. .. 
-~ 
~~~ 11 .. ESCROW/COLLEGTION: If it long··term oscrQwlc:o[Jsr:t)Qn Is In\{olved. then the e~croWIt:;Qlleciloh holder shall be 
111) ___ ._' each psrty ugrnm;!o psy ona-hal( of escrow/collection r'{l~ and escrow sehlp fe.m;. 
'1l. REeIDEIfTtAL PROPE.RTY CONDffIOO Dt5Ct.OSURt=:: Jt19hn Code §$-2501 ftr saq. r~lJlreS that any P:!Jrw/J intl'llldil'lg 10 traJll',f!l{' 
4reGldOOtiaI real Pro!=1Y" delllJerta 100 tronsfefSe 0( hie agent, within len (10} day! of Ihn-"l~ce 0' an offer 10 p-un::Mse, a SELLER 
PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM. "HeGi<:Sdnliaf rMi property" m~ I'tlal pmpetty f.h.nll:s frnpn::Ned by a Duild'<I'\11 or alhC1" struclure It\i!!t hrul 0J)9 
(1) frJ. fmlr {4'; tf-.IIelllfll} Uf'if11 D1"' snlndivldu:olily owned unit in a sltuciute t>1 any stu!. This ab.o.!.!pP~ 10 real PfW&rtY Much hau B combined 
fMit1anliei am1 commo.rclal Urul. The propeT1Y [J iIl'Ma nol &~ to !he Pro~ Condltloll Ol~tlwHl Ad.. 
13..lEAu-eASED PAlW DiSCLOsURE.: ~ot;a that meet 1116 crlteIia Of "tIrgei housing" ~ Dlrt<1ln di:K:IOSt.lf'e1> rogardlng lea~ 
p:.;rint htttarn.r-. The letm 1OOd-b:l.:J.M pa.,l /1.;3zartlls It'Il(JOda-d to ldenlify lei!l~ paint nnd all roslde.rlt!.nl lc.ad .. ct>nlalnln9 d~ and rolls 
l"'l>gIrrlJe:9, of trw 50ure.e of'lbe ~d. PUft>Uanl to 4:2. USCA §4.851 at t:aq., "Iarg!lth{lU!liog~ ~n!i any hotlbing cons.tltlCt~ pOOr 101918, 
~ hOUsln;} for the elderly fJ( witn di$a!:illlle:s (unl~ 9.rry r:hJld wrn is ~ Ihw1 $ix (f» yeaIQ Qr a~ resides or is ~ in reside In 
SUCh tJotll1iogfurtha elderly ex- p«l!Oln with dlawililies:) or Bny mro-bed:roOO1 dwe/linf:l. A -rotide:nllal dWeJlina" mesllli a lUOgle-famlly dwelling, 
InclUf:lIn\1 a1fudJed ~ ruch as. pon::hro and ~~; 0( a slnglfi-famly dNell!nQlUllt III a slrudlJre thal eontllrJ:l; m~(c \hon = (1) &ep:aQts 
~dential dWclling llnll:and in whldJ eat:h Z>tlcl1lJ1ilt b; u~ or occuplad. or lJ'llended \.a be used or oa:upe<1, in whole ot'lrl pan. M Ihe rome or 
nlsidence of one (i) or moltJ pafSQft9" ~lllde1tl1.aJ rool proper'!)'- means real property on which thero is snualetl one (1) or more T1?Sldent~ 
dwelHn\:lll used 01' o=upied, or Intllhded to be uwd or oceuptel:!, in whole or In part. I!.!l. !he nOmB or residence of one (1) or maIO Pl1fe;ons. 
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RE::t.!I PiJ;:tCI/ASl: JJ. BAl.ES A8REEMEKT FOR C01;JIll~ #U!AL 55TA no, "t4l.Y, t~llU?{J:!ON PAn!!! 50F 7 
f'R.O~ ADDRE8S:~=::1-C\l, ~n ___ iD9 J992 
14. SQUARE Foo'rAGE VERtFICA noN: BUYER IS AWARE TIiA1" ANY REFER.EMCE 1iJ THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL 
PROt>EFilY OR IMfl'ROVS\IIEHTS lS APPROXiMATE, If! SQUARE FOOTACE IS PSATERIAL TO iHE i3tNER, IT MUST Be VERU=IEO 
DURING n-n:: mSPEcncm PERIOD. 
11\. c;QVENANTS, CONOITJOUS AND RESTRlqrp~ (CCIl;.Re): BUYER Is fespol'l:5ihfe 10 oPt<lin ~nd rwlew a capy of 11ie CC&Rs {II 
::!pplir:ab!e} I'1UYER nas revlewe<i CCI!.Rs Cl Yes aNa. 
"';z 1 a. RISK OF LOSS; Prlcr 10 ltI2 closing Of this sale, nn rU.:kofioss shan remaIn wUh SELLEFL In adcLtlon. should tho !J11lmu.es b~ rn~Qy 
::m. dama{}ed by tira or nther- destructive ct!~ pl'lar to ciulling, this: <igrsro>em !!.MY be voklab1e .alll1e opllon of the BUYER 
.!)~ 
!l1o 11. CONOIOOH OF PREM~a Ar Ct.Os;~G! Upoo ru:plJilUon of the Inspat:i!.onlDUll DlIIgen= p.erlC>(lllna th~e9f!cr. 8VYEI< agrees to 
711> purdtBse till! p~ In a3-1s-ctmdlttcon. WJ'le(p!:c. with !lit faUltr: ~nd wllfJ ))0 furthor repairs required unless ngresd upon ~ tlw: 
:nT p;3rue9 In lm'itil1g, aUYm wa1 as:sume.ell ob¥oatlol'lS wilh ~ 10 u-.e PTemice;.;, SELlER shalf m~lnta<n the Premi-:s= untlllhil c::Ioslng In Its 
:l:'1D p~t condifuh, ordinary Wt:r:Jr lIl1d rear ~ed. 
:120 '18. CL05Ult;;: AGE1'!CY~ 'n,e Closing ~ for !hie 1ra1'$'ldlllt\ sh..,U !).!i 11"" Qne",r :r.l.. 1:: 1.: 
-----_. ----Zl:"-r IIX'.:3100:!lt 8o.1:lo", IL> "______ _ . _____ "' 
= 19. CLOSING DATE; on or before the t:lOGlng di\lc. BUYER and SEllER ctralJ depDl:i1 WittI the C!o!ling Agenc:y BlJ f~ and lnslnnm,ms 
nll1:8l,;Ulry 10 Dmlplate the!l!'!1e. TM cl~ date tlM1Hse flQ In.lenp~n SQP't::~rl.~, i!007 , "C1o!J!rtg Data" 
/'OO;;;l~ 1he date on ..mlciJ all documcnls eue ebt)r.r l!lQ:}rdoc( Pi' oc:o:;:rt:ed !;y-:an ~owf~~o[J BgUncy and !he 1>3l1t p~ are a\1BllaN9 to 
SEllER. 
20. POSSES.SlOwP.ROl'tATION; BUY&R shall ~ oolilled fa pDCtb$.f;}(;n bifuPON CLOSING or OnATE 
Z!'Ia i1ME ____ ~ . __ O.aM nPM Tams :a1Rf vmlet D'lletl:Iim01l1",,{UJIr1:Q 1M ~ available ;JSSessrnCflt as 21 b~)_ rents. InSurance 
:no prern1UJru:, int=t and ,~ on Tri!rlS. em::umbrance:s Of obllga1ir:ms ~lJffied aM uti!lUes shall ~ promteJj at! Qf lile day of ~o&lng Dr 
~_ or r::1QI:I5.r\q _ __. __ Arf!/ tenanl d~11l> hold by SELLER eM,... be C:r<'l!:Hlf}{f to BUYER 121 dosing, 
= ~.""NOT J1Pl:>WCJ\.Bt.E Da:lNED':'" n.e Is{lIm; "rJa.""'NJA.~ "'n .. 3 ... "l:lnd "NA~ idS ow<:! herein af9 3bbrev~ of-lhl!: term ~In>l npplic.abl&,,-
\,I'oIh_1hls ~t tI~es tnl't I1!dlTl "001. sppUc:al;l/". or llJ111bbnWistinn I1'It:r'e:of. It Ilhl'llt be evldeoce !hal the partil't!! have contem~GL"t1 c.erlaio 
rads Dr contIttians anti hs<.Ie determined U1Et sucll ftJr.;l5. or cnndlfkrws do nol apply to I.hU al1faflmeflt Ol"tntns:3cllcn herein. 
~ 
Z? Zl.. f'ACSIJl/llLE TRANSMISSION: f';iJc::!..hIils Of ~rooic; lrarnsml!fltfon of any %igned 01i~ d(lClJment. aod !"e1ratr:smicz.ion o.l' any !ligll!!d 
= r~mile or eleclronic. ~Ir;~ $hall be the sum' ~ <!c/h(Sry of 1111 01191001. Alllle r«{tiesi or &1!.ller part;r or 1m Clo-$lng AgtY.1t;:y, the pmUoo 
~ wm oon1irm ~~lIa and eledronlc t/1uHmJ1'ltcd ~Ilarures ay ~gniog 1m original documeOt 
:.I~ 23. ElUSINESS nAYS 3. HOUMA bU'fl11'l<!>lQl dey Is horeinde!lned :!:Ii Moodaylhrntlsh Friday. 8:00 AM_to 5:00 pM 10 !he local Ume:rone 
~~2 INhere !he subject reD1 propertY ill. physically #oc!J~" A btn;:inreg day shar no! SriclJJde any SatutdfI)' or Sund3Y. lY.Ir thaI) <l bt.t~ day inciJ~ 
:.1:3 <!ny legttl /loI);1;q =gnlzed by It>o tiata of l<Wto ».!I found In Id3ho Code §73·1 00, 1l\e l1m-e In Vllhh:h any ac:t ~tJlrerl !.II"!dsr Ihl!! l3g(l:!<!ll1e.tt rs 
:;>1'~ 10 00 perfarm~ shalf bl) c::OmpUl:eil by e:x.dJdlng the da~ of ~ iJ(ld ll'JdudirTg 1he rsst~. The firm day shaH be fue day a11er IN!: dale of 
!>45 O\'ecvl1oo, If the 1as1 u5jlls: ~ kl# holfd;ay, fhe1l1h" Ume fur "erfo~ 9ha1l b!J the neld Wbl:4Jque:nl btWOO;tS day. 
:1&7' 24.. DEFA.ut.. T: If el,)YER dnfcluttllin the perfurmallC'!! of th" Agreemertl SElLER J\:lG the ollllon of; (1) &ccepling the Eamerl Money D& 
~ liquldtlU=d dam39"" nr(2) ~any o(t/t(' IawfuJ right orf'1::lTleOy to which SEl1..ER rnay b-eet1t11md. It sElLER e!DCt;: fo ~J1)Di!Od I.J11.der (1), 
.<~? SELLER shall ~ d!ll'l1Md IJpOO the hoJderof!he EDmOO1 Money. rJPQO IMltch danard Mfd wIder :slurd! p:!Iy rrom the Ebm~l MC-ney !he CD'S'!J; 
~ Incurred by SellER's Brol;or Of! behalf of SELLER and I:3UYER rblaladll;) 1he transactfon, inducting. wlthout Hmltatloo.1M CO~!! offllle 
~l in:1urance. escrow fooo, ~l taport 1ee5. in!ipOC1lon fe-"'S l3l'\d nUomey's fees; arid t-airl holder shall pay ooy bal!:lr .. ::e of the E~ Money. ooe--
~ half!1> SeLLER ~nd ooe-hnlf In SEliER'::I13rol<ef, pro-wlded 1hat flO /1rTW.Un110 b!l PiJld to S~ 8roker flh::l!J n-ol oexC8ad the Brt:>~ .agreed 
2S:l In 4Ommlsslon SEl...!..ER and BUYER l!Ipedlf~1y admowJerlge and !'Jgfe!:! thai jf SEtJ.ER de~ 10 secepilhe Earnest MonElY as llqlJlda1Ut1 
:::s4 damage!>, such l!5oon be SELLER'$ Gole .and uxcJiJshle remedy. and !!IUch shall not bo con~ a ~ltt or fotfc11ufe If SEUER deds to 
:m proca~ undl!!' (2), the hclder ofU'la Earnest Money )tJ611 be .",tlned ttl pay 11113 collis inl:1Jtred llY SELLER's Broker on behalf uf SELLER:and 
~ BUYE:f1 reial~ 10 tho tnlns.actJon. includ!nD. wlltlout IImltatlon, 'the cnst:! of flr{)~g£'; iee. litle In!!urnnce, aliC10W (~. Cfedll report fi39'S, 
~T II'l~pectbn fees gOO attomll'i's fees. with anY "alsnc:e of tho E~ MOrley to be hekl pentlln9 rewlufion of 1116 ITTa1ier. lr SEJ,.L,.EB tftfllVlli>. 
= hlWlng lJPf"O'Ied said sale and !nils 10 ron$umma1a the umEt BS hereln agrea::f, BUYER'S Eam~ Money CI/!'ponft shall be returne-d 10 hlmltler 
:!St> end SEU.ER. shall p;ry for lhecnc4 of lille Ihsumm::a. escrow fee!;, t:l"&dlt report fOO'S. !f1!l1lectlon ~. Brolo;erage fees and atlomey'r; fees, l[ any, 
~ This !!<hnl! not b& r;.:ltlstden.?d as a waitJer by BUYER of fl!\'j oti1M 1iIw'fu1 tighl Of remedj '0 which aUYER may be effiiUad 
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= 
!l3t 2S- A TrOf{NeY'S fEES; If cl1ner party lnillDleS or oof~s ~ny nmltral>on or I.::g/:!! adlon ()(" ~fl!.1s \lAUch ere In any IVZy conoccl2d with 
= t!1ln~fMht !ttefll"lN ... l!ng p.arty!'!hnll be entii1erl1o ~from the~l'itlg ~ /'"ee5-Onable cmt9 and attorney's fees. including sum 
::<r. ~ Dnd f[l05 Oft opp<!nl, 
:r:'t 
:28. !:!AF..Hf.8TMONEY DISNnE 1 JNTmPL~A.OER! ~.I~wl!hs!Jmdlfli,J fIiflY leanlnation of this or1tract, BUYER and SEli..ER ag~ thelln Ur& 
tvem oj allY ~y ~Ing the Earnest Money tmd thing9 cf vnJue twla oy Bro\(gt cr dosillfJ s~ency. unless. mt)ti.J;;1 written in5lrur;tioos 
are received by the hoJdm- of the EQI1'leS1 Money And ~ trflfSloe, Broker orclO$I1g a~qr!lh[lll not be req<Jlred 10 tali.!!sny actJon rut r'llay 
:m await any proCBOO"'..-.g, or ~ /ilrolcL>o. or dosing ~s option li:1>d !<Ole d!=lllion. may I~ nJl ~ =d de:t>Osit any ~ 0( tIling!! of 
~T.l value Into II ebUrt of c:ompe!ent jtxi-5dictlon and &hall r~er cowt cc~ nnd rea&l>fl~ slJofT'l>!IY"ll. fee!!. 
:-r.:I 
:Vi 
"''' :on; 
2.1. SEVERABn...ITY: In the r:::m;.e ItUlt C1jI Dt"I8 or morl' rf the ~ns cot"Jl!in~ III !his .Agrr!tl!Tle!'lt, Cl(" any appIiC9H.on Ihereof, so;dl be invaM d, 
Jnegal or IlOl!!lrorc:sable ill soy resp&C\. the lI8liorty. Jewlt:!ty OT oofur=ntUlfly of Ihs remaining prollr..tot')& chaiJ not In ~ny way be- alfnctBd or 
Irnpnin::::d ~. 
:IT1 
m 25, r;oUNT'ERP .. vrrs~ This Agrt:X:n1E!ID"""II bo axECllIed .. , CCllU113p.'lltK. E!~Oi1lln d9reemeni in =\Jl1terpa<1G shilll met>!1lha tligtuiliJre Of 
zr.> two ldarmal ~ of 1M ;-mn.e B~m~t Eech idootlc:al copy of an .llgclX:lmen:{ ~/gI1erl ,:n roUl1tt!:trpJ!lrts 1& deemed 10 Ixl an orieirm!. and !On 
~ ~tical'::bplet::dJ.llU rogefuer r;::nslituie one and the :mme irl'Gtrument. 
::Il1 
~ 29. BAU;s. PRlCE-INFORMA 1J01ol: SEI..l..ER NJrl BUVER hefeh)I fJI'Ilffi p61minion to the brokem aM oIlh<:r pllfty to thhl AgrOOfl1611L to dbclo~ 
sales d1!ta 1I'tlm f1lla \tN'o:'OGUkln. indudlttg UJ/fing pnc:e Bnd properly OOCJmSll 10 lt1e loc;l/ turoociaUvn/Bo.!lfd of REAlTORS®. muilJple rlSting 
seNlc:e, Its fl1e!1\bal'I. its m~ber:';.' pt\:l~,a:pp:raI~llM o{Ile(~Ion3l U~ ofreal~ saklr;d;;da .. The partJl.lS 10 Ih1s~menf 
."". ~1>d\}6 that :saI6$ pnce lnlbfm.rtlon c:nmpllod <):S <) result of ltlls-Agmomont JTllOY be :ptt7IA~ 10 tho County Ass~r D!UcD by eiln!!r p3t1y OJ' 
by ,sUter pany'a bmkar. 
;>m 3l.J. JtEt:>RES.Etff,iTtoM CO~RMATiDN.: t;hed; ona (1) bfl'.( In Sectian 1 and Qfla til Ml( In Ssctlon 2 balow to co:elflHrm U1!lt 111 this 
~ tcans:adiDtI, 1M broker~s) involved" had ttl15 r()lloWiog relalfonsnlp{s) ... itn !he BUYffiiS) and SELLER(S), 
:;,)J 
= 
= 
:05 
SerilDfl 1: 
1'!iaf "" "The mollo~~lclng wlttl the! BUYER[B)Tg: ltdJog iUl"-3" A.GENT fo.r the BUYER(S}., IT e. 'TI1<!r br-o~f1II~ -.!o"OIicll'l9 with t..M BUYER(S) 1$ .1IIctll'I$I tHJ a UMITED D-UALAGENT for the BUY!:RIs)' l:ililnOtlt 
an )l..SS1GNE;:) AGENT. 
r1 C The brc;kllll~ working Iwfth tha 6UYffi{S) If; ~ U t;! UMITEO OtiAl. AGE:1iT 1o¢ ItU! 8INER{S) ::lind has 
.:art JlS9JGHED AGENr ;;cting llloklly Clfl bell;:df of tM BU"E~S}" 
o tt n,., btolont:>l[p lI'r'PIidng with the BUYER{S) T" l!clJI'lg ::II\!I ;)l NOHAGENT for thn Btrr'ER(S). 
Llc. 
nO, 
!l7.l Each ~n:y aJ~ny \his documef!ta:mfifms th<Jt he ha:!I received. rr:>Jd and u~tood 1M Ag~ DIB-ClosU!o Brochure DOOpWd Dr approve!:! 
'Xf1 by the Idaoo regf t'l!;tet& <;omrrusslon aoti hilS eon~nted to Ihe relationl!tiip cOflfrrmed abov". In addition. l::aCh pany confirms tnat the 
~ brpl<er.ag~~ agency office polIcy was ml)de e<lail:wlb fOT inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT ME IS A 
~ '"CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BV r, BROK:E"AAGE UNLESS/HERE IS 1\ SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENi FOR AGENCY 
:l10 REPRESENTA11ON. 
:11' 
:m :31. AU1110RlTY OF SIGNATORY: rf8UYER or SEllER isa D:npora./.loo, pm1»em.h1p, trust. ~e. Dr other enllly. tt1e pelson ~ting!fis 
";1:1 ""9fEeme.rrt on its behs/fWllfl"l'JOb his or hor authority to do so and 10 bind BU'l"I::R or SELLEn 
1100 Ie! 407 
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= ~"ACCEPTANcE; B~ o!'kl1' ~ l'TUlde r;.UbJM:t to the .ao:::ept.c.nro of SElJ...ER on or belfOro (Dale} ~I"; 1 J t. 2007 ~t (loc.eI 
;:;.a Tll'T1r.) fuj)Q OAM pM. H SELLER dt>lni Mt ~ this A.grnement willlin!he time s:pa;:ifl8d. rhe enUre- Eam~ Money ahar! hI> 
= relul'ded 10 BUYER en (!(! . 
. :Pl 
::r::!1 
"'" 
>.t2 EjtJYER Slgnab.!re 
----,------
V" lJ;ltt> __ , ______ rIme ____ .rJAM Dr>JVL 
3d 
!;.In Add~ __ .. 
.:!o<lI SMail Addre:1!S __ .. ____ _ 
UlI 
"'" 
:>:lU 
:tlIl SELt.ER S'tgnal.iJre_ 
'31'0 
"., Da!e ____ _ 
m 
"'" Address 
TlITle ____ nA..M- OPM 
:l.l1i E--Mllu Add:re.ss _. ___ _ 
:1Tll 
n-r 
lrJI C'Ol'ffRACTOR REGISTAA lION .. rd 3pp1ltllbll!} . ___ _ 
BUYER (PrInt Nam~) ______ _ 
____ Cdlft _____ _ 
c~ __ _ __ Slat.. ___ Zip. ___ _ 
SELLER (PrirT! Name) __ . __ _ 
---' .. _---
Phonett __ _ ___ CelI;I/_ 
cay 
Fsxtt_ . 
. --,------ ._-----
""',... ,.~ X _ H __ ' o-41Af /#-(;; ~-.1 ,ELUY<~ I", ... I YA -., """ .If 'I/of . 
11'1I.l;m.l.pH'ltodtnl~l>f1N 101Ii>:>_"""O<ltl!.Atfo<lsCt. ~forn1"".l>ooo<t~...rIl'l"dIor_l' """"",d."""""''-!>l' """.""'. Mrlo."''''''''' wf..,""' ....... b.".d "'. NoQ"",,' ~0'Il", nfm!AtTl::l<l_ VS£IIY'/J.lN O11IVll'EIII!tO'" 1:1 PI\OUI~ _~Dt~TmS<l! lm:.J.XJf1)In< ___ 
AE.13 c:ouMERCIAL I"URCH~!iE AND SALE AGI'tE"M EN. JIlL '(, 20Dl EtlI11DN PAGE 7 OF 7 
Coml'uny: !lisrh .Desert: Retll1:ol:S 
I"rovidt:d by:'Paul Fif., 
i.oo!l!J 408 
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PAGE 1 OF' 
Dale: i\Ucrus-c '" 2007 
THIS 1$ A If'GALL'Y ElJt{DtNG CONTRACT. RELD THE ENTlRE OOCUMEHl mClutHNG ANy I'IrrACHMEN rs. IFYOU HAVE ANY Qlli'STIONs 
cO"'6lJL'T YbUR ATTOfl}.zlE,( ANtJ/OR AC¢DUNTAHT at;Fo~t: SIG!>IfNG • 
This 1$ all ADDENDUM to the j;)(Purchase DntI sale Ag~cnt 0 Other .. _.. __ 
('A!Irlc:odum' rn~ Iflal (h" informl>Von l:leJaw Is aO«>IlI'O.X1!::fi=1 fOf Ule ;t!)fPttflmnt (:met> "'" 1Ir.l.!: cr d!lsoiptio<>S) an<1Ior mee"" 11><: rp'n1 I,. bclngustld 
III d1ange, caned or t='U;o \he i3!!/f=11nr.( (1511Ch M mtd1l<W~. addlUan Of dekl!:Joo nI II rctmJ) 
---- . ------
S:UYER{S}!~n;l1ll.ly r.l:1l".1: and or J\:!;:Jil)T1t! _____ . ______ • 
. ------- .. _---
SEllERiS ,: ~l go Mar): Delve.! opn::errt. J:-t:c ___________ _ 
The undersigned pnrt)el; ~y agree at. foflt:JWS: 
§!;Ller 1::0 prov'j ~e rol~ow!n<;p In~mni f~S.ati.!)o. to ULty<>c from 1.0S,,""", In£ludin!L.f.Q,,,sonabl!! 
al::to:rneY{;>E(J.<:411.~61. ~",~~, that:: ll'::',:i",r =>: l.nOI!!! by h!J.vinr;1. to c:olc:. t:~et ?"OP<lrti' -';0 Termn:: I 
----- ._---
.... __ ._----
-----------------16 ~=L~PeJ~:5 ~ Sella;r !lh.:.':u <.f(111lr!!'J:: f.t> 9u:;= a~d ~t:o"pcl.l'2::....t:he Ten:1lnt 10 da!r::.....E~~? Cl?~. __ 
1e.Shoul-d t:h~ Lnf':!xllLdt.l0D provided O!\ ttl!:, ~tC>p.p<!) •• <ti£!e:r ~!?I".:tl"'! .i.ntOn::-:!tiOD er~~i.9-eu l!>>: S"'11<;,~!.~. __ 
r7 ,!!h3D. hllv:.e. -Ch., "e.tion l:.C> t:e:ooJ.nAte the ~F.';"?:~m::~ep"-.i.ve f~-!:l' .rc:~und of. ,?~.cne:,,: ~!,,,y. the- :LUt:m of .. _ 
HI 
zn ~t nnd.Con~t~uc~ion ~.c~~lngs:_ ri~2 (S} d~Y8 p~i~r ~o clu~ln~~~~ to.~eliv~r t~ ~vv~r C?p1~_3 __ _ 
21 of all_.~"'-:bu..i.lt ~C1 r.:,;?!,!sr:J:Uc::ti"",! dro"'ln2!:1_ }:or ,ba5lf1 l:>l.li.l'O\ing and .t:"'n:1[\.i! .iJnp.ro~!2lt1o-nt: CJ:?n9r:r~~ ____ _ 
. ---- ._----
2"$ 9~he:t' .. O<H:uO)or,,:s; Se.t~c::: to 'J'!o'~1:<;"T; er:fo~_t:!l to ndel..i.vctx: 3111 ercp",.rt:y tip/ILnci..\l.~~!-bn, Ie""" 
24 .,,,.,d c:oll~tr"'~':-~on cJ.cx;:umen= LO tJVy,er!,!.it:hln l:t'>.t~t.:r: (30) diJy-n ~J!t¢t' c~P.~. __ l.'h"'r.~ ~7.1 Sell!,!! !l11ll}~ 
39 
._--------
---_.------ ----_ .. _--
------.---- ---_ .. _---
TC) the a:dent l11e terms oHm ADDENDUM modify or conrficl wl!h 3t'\Y pt'Ovit;i!m9 or th9 Pilrcl-ta= Ilnd Sale> Agreement In~u<nn9 aN prior 
Addendums O( Counter Offen. thel;.a term!; shall c:.ofltn:>1. All (Jttll'lf·tarm~ of the- PUTl::h:nH'I xnd S::Ilc Agrr::cmt!-nt indudlng ;all pr-wt 
Adlfr:nt1ums on:::ounttr orrNS not modlfle.d by thin; AOIlEl'aJUM ahall ntmain thlt !1.:I.1tll? Upon its a:x:eeul101l by both parti81S. thIs 
~ment I ada an intt;9r.ai pari m IIw aforamentloned Agreement 
"'~~----"-L_'. /~ _____ _ Dateli:1.;f !!ta-CO?_ 
:::-?;1¥fr/-----
Dam: 
Thll fllfITl t.. prinlo4 ~ :tbilifbtkd lb" ldJIh~ J'\JUj~tiM txfRIlN.'rOf?S«> In!:. Thhllc:m lull ho<.,., ~.l\Irv::O fcc- "nc! U; p~.my far the ,-.,..J oo!J3!11 pror .... lolml. "tic ~I" 
J1I~o(!hcHIIll!mll!~no.nr.t f<EA.t.TORS 1lII, US€BY AfN'OntEfI Pf:(I>SON lST'ROH1!)rTED. 
OC"f'1'!-Qhtt""'hQ M"~ <>! ~EAt.roRS If-l.!n::l.. Alh;g"b te~ 
R=·11 A[)DENOU~ :!.!JLY, 2:l.l1l7 E;gi]ON PAGE 1 OF 1 
Cll<tnp=:r: H'i'ii;h I?~"'t:>rt; l\eal-cor:;; 
Provided by: ~ E'if<: -------.-------
S~:~C~5-0~~_3 ____ . ____ _ 
~~ C!lt\!l. ~~n'M':Vl r~ Ptn/a~b""'" t:ttmp~r..floI;" ('Cl \(~ £ltt7 
08/15/2007 THU lO! 12 (JOB NO. 9303J ~009 
'.i E/AUGI28/2007 02,22 F'M r 1I1i :'; U'i I 
U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return 01l1B No, 1545- 0123 
FQrm 11 ~O 
2005 _____ , 20()5, end , ____ , 20 __ 
1 Cotlooli d::.tl:!d rl!turn ~ (.!tocll F'arm 86 1) 
Z PllrS:0I1:!.1 hoidi/):~ co 
(d:ocll Soh, PH) 
3 Per6o nalStJ rvioo ODrp 
(~'" Ih.1JUCliolls) 
Use 
IRS 
label 
Olher'-
4 
2 
3 
I 4 
N 5 
C 6 0 
M 7 E 
B 
9 
10 
11 
D 12 
E: 13 8 L 4 
C 
T 
I 
0 
N 
S 
S 
E 
E 
Gross (seelpls/sales 
C09! of gDor;i~ sol~1.(Schedule A, line, !'l) , ' 
Gross profit. Subtract line 2irom line lc 
Dividends (Schedule c, IinB 19) 
Interest . 
Gross rents 
GIO~S royaltien . 
Capllel gain 1l~1 income (etlacll Schedule D (Forri, 1120) 
Net gain or (loss) from Form 4797, Par1 II , line 17 (artaoh Form 1797) 
Olher Income (see insirllclions -- :mach schedule) 
Total incolns. Add lines 3 10 . , ., • •• ... , , .. , . 
Comp ens!!tion oj 0111cers (Schedule E, line 4) 
Solerlas nnd wages (le9s employment credits) . 
Repsirs I'I11d maintenance 
9ad debt~ 
Rents 
Taxes and licenses 
Interest 
Charitable conuibutioos (see IhatJUctlons lor 10% IimllaUon) 
Depreciation (attnch Form 45fl2) . . 
Legs depreciation claimed on Schedule A and elsewhere 00 return 
Depletion 
Advel1bing 
Pen310n, profil-!:;haring, €le" pla!Js 
Ernployee benellt program; 
Domeslic production aC1ivilies deducllon (:macll Form 8903) 
Olher deductions (>lllach schedule) 
Total deductions. Add lines 12 tJlrou!!Jh 26 
City/tow n. stille, and ZIP code 
INC 
Exhibit No. ID 
Dale: g~~5"'..pZ3 hke., 
& r REpORTING 
206 47 
Taxable Income belore nat operating less deducllon and special deduelio!)s Sublract line 27 rr orn lin., 11 
Leg,,: a I-Jel operating 105S daducUon (5ge inslruclions) 299 165 908 
T 
A 
X 
A 
N 
D 
p 
A 
Y 
M 
E 
to! 
T 
S 
b 
Tay.ablQ Income .. Sublract IIlle 29c from line 28 [aee Instructions if Schedule C, lirie 12, was. completed) 
Total tax (Schedule J, line 1 i) 
Payments- a 200-f: c ... ~rpayme"t 
t • cradn;rl to :!oo& . 
b 2005 e91lmm!;ld WIll payments 
C LOS-Ii zoos rdund !!.pplied for on Form t.4BG 
e l ax depo5iled with Form 7001 
Credillrom (1) Fe"" 2~l8 (2) For""13 6 
E~imated lax penalty (Gse instruC1ions). Check If Form 2220 is attached: 
B Employer Identification no 
84-1615417 
C Dele Incorporalecl 
11-14-2001 
o TOlal a~sEt!; (see instrUctions) 
$ .352 036 
Paid 
Pr9parer's~-----L-------~~~-~~~~~~~~--~------------~.r.~~~~~~~~~--~---~ U Firm's name (or 
seOnly ~uffin~~~empb~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------~~~~--~~~~~---~---
adclrc~~, am! ZIP code r 
For Privacy Act and Paperwork Retlucl:lon Act NoiJce, see separate Instrue'\lons 
JVP. 05 1 '12012 TW~ 12~61 CopyrlU~t Fa,m.IS61!w.,.. onl)f- 200~ nil 
410 08/28/2007 TUB 14!53 1 JOB NO. 93 S3} ~003 
E/ AU G/iB/2007 02 23 PM THE CHI CENTER FAX No 529i627 P 004/047 
w,;$.¢'J~:§;l.\;iJ.'i.¥tlt~q Cost of Goods Sold [see instructions) _____ == 
Page 2 
, 
-
Forrn't120{20D5) THE CBILDREl'I'8 CENTER INC 84-1615417 
1 In\JetW,ry 01 beginning of year 1 
2 PUicha383 )2 
3 Cost of klbof 3 
4 Additional s('!clioll 2e3A cosls (nnacl1 schedule) 1\ 
::; Olher cos1~ (an.:lch schedUle) 5 
S Total. Add lines 1 lhrough 5 
7 InventDry al end of year 
6 
r.r' 
_. 
8 Cosl of gooas sold. Subtrac1line 7 from line 13 Enter here and on page i, I!na.2 B 
~ a Check fill methods URed for valuif!9 closing JrllBntory: 
Vi) Low~r of cost or morkal 
(I) ~ Cost 
(Iii) other (Speclly meUl0d used and arH~cl1 eKPlanatJon)"' ______ -!-____________ ......;.._~_ . __ -,..~ __ 
b ChecK if ll1ere was l! wrltedown of subnormal goods ~ 0 
1 
c Check jf lhe LIFO Inventory rnethod was adopled this ia){ year for any goods (if checked, attach Form 910). r U 
d IIlfFO \MVentory 111;l'hod VI":; u:::;c-d for this taY. ytHH, orner pc:r~etl'f~ge (or a!Jlt~') 01 clo~lf1g ;m/!'!t1to~y comptztt;d und,e;r Llr-O :..:1._9_d--'~_'__.:...... ... r--_,_r_-
e II property 19 produced Or acquired jor fs!>;)l"" do the rUle3 oj section 2.!;3A ;lIpply 1.0 thl3 corpom,tion? ,.. [J Y\=lS 0 No 
f Wa~ there any ch~llge In deTermining qU'antltI8:;, cost, or vl1luaiions be1ween opening end closing inventory? If "Yes," 
annch I .. ; .... , .. 
eductlons {seB inSlfU 
Dividends irom le55-lhlln- 20%-ownad domestic 
debt-financed stOCk) 
rnr\f''''''nl~ (otller than 
(a) Dividends 
received (b) % 
70 
2 Diviclsnds from 20%-or··rnore-owned dDmesllc corporations (other 1han 
debHlnanced stoCk) ... 80. 
3 
4 
5 
£; 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
-
1 
DiVidends on debt-financed stool( of domestic and ioreign corporallons; . 
Dividends on cel1ain prefetTed 910CK of IElss-ihan-20o/.-ownsd public u1ilitlsa 
Dividends on canain prefelred slock of 20%-Or-nlOre--owned pUblic utilities 
Dividends Irom le!;s-than-20%-Dwned forei9n corporations and certrun FSCs 
Dividends from 20%-or·rnore-ownI:ld fDrelgn corporations ilnd certain FSee 
Dividends irom wholly owned 10r13ign subsidiaries 
Total. Add linea i through 8 Sfle instructlorl$ for limltmion 
Dlvldend~ Irorn domestic corporaliDns fElcelved by a smnll buslm;)ss investment 
company operating ul1di!r tile Small BUsiness Invcslment Acl ot 195B 
Dividends from aifili::l1ed group members and certain FSCs 
DividendS from cotltrolled foreign corporations (S11Bch Form B1l95) 
Dividends iroll1 10reign corporatlom -not included on lines 3, a, 7,8,11, or 12 
IntDrne flom controlled foreign corps under subpart F (auilch FOI'm(s) 5471) 
FOIelgn dividend gross-up _ 
Ie-DiSC &. former DISC dividends not Included on lines 1,2, or 3 
Other dividends 
DaduC110n for diVidends paid on certaJn preierrsd sloek of pUblic u111l1les 
Total dividends Add nneG 1 through 17. Enter here and on page 1, line 4 
TOlal \al de and on 
Compensation of Officers (S8;;: instructions jar page 1, line 12) 
Note: Cornpleie Schedule E only if iDl31 receipts (line 103 plus lines 4 through 10 on page i) Elre $500,000 or more 
(b) SDcials.ecilrlly (o) Percel1l of Percem ~ cor~orallDn (f) Amoul1l (a) Name of officer number lime devoted to Sloe ow ad . oj compsl1sallon business (d) Common (e) Preferred 
TAMARA BRADLEY 519-38-681B 100.00 % 20.00 '% % 14; 754 
% % o. /0 
.-
'Y. % % 
-
% % ~ 
% % 7. 
0 
2 Tots] comt:'9nl><:Illon oi Officer.; .. . .. 14,754: 
3 Compensation of ollloers claimed on Sch",dule A and elsewhem on reliim . 
4 Subtraclline 3 from line.2.. Enler1he resul! here and on pegel, line ]2. , , .... , , .. , .•.•.. , , ..• , .. ... ~ . , . , .. 14 J 754 
.,JVA 05 112012 CopyrIght Form. (S"ftw~r~ On'y)- ZOOS TW Form 1120 (2005) 
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08/28/2007 TUB 14! 53 [JOB NO. 9383) ~004 
iE/A UG/28/2007 02: 23 PM THE CHILDRENS CENTER FAX No 5291627 p 00:,/047 
Form 1120 CENTER INC 84-1615 17 
1 
Imponant: rvlal11lJer:; of 1) controlled group, Gee inslrucllons 
2 a If the bo:~ on IIlle 1 is checl:ed, enTer the corporation's 3hare of tile $50.00D. $25,000, and S;9,9?5,DDO ta~,;:,bIA 
Incon1g bmckel3 (In tbat order): 
(1) 1$ 1 (2) 1$ @ 
b Enler Ihe corporation'::; $hare ot (1) Addllional5o/. ta); (not more than $1 1,750) 
(2) Additional 3% ,lax (not more iban $100,0(0) '-'-----,-------,..,.-j"'''''''.;'''1 
3 Income fa>: Check if s qllalified personal ::;mvice corporallon (see instrUCllons) , 
Ii Allsrnative mInimum lalC(atlach FDr111 4646) , 
5 Add JInes 3 and 4 
(3::J foreign lax credit (at1ach form 1113) 
b PossE;sbionsla5( credIt (anach Form 573:;;) . " 
c cradhs from: . 0 Form 8834 0 FO~l ag07, I/ne 23 
d General buslne:>s crEdiL Check bo)«es) and indicate whlcll form::; are aUached: o Form 3900 0 Form(s) (specify) l>-_____ -:-______ _ 
e Credil jor prior year minimum tax (anach Forr" 8827), 
Bond credl1s from: 0 Form a860 0 Form 8912. ' 
7 Total credits . Add /ifles 6a through 6f 
Subtract line 7 from line: 5 
PGrGonalllolding CClrTlPElny lilY. (attach Schedule PH (Form lJ?O») , ' . . ' , . . ', ' , 
B 
9 
10 Other taxes. Check ii itom: B Form 4255 B Form 8611 
Form 31'!G~ . , FOrm !3902 8 Form 869.7 Other (attach schGdule) 
10. Enter here and on 
1 Check accounting InGlhod: a 
b I&J Accrual cO Other I~peciryll>-. 
2 See the InslrUCl!onn aod enter the: -------
a Business actiVIty code no.p. -::6c:2::...::1,--:4:::-_=2:.,O~-==--::=c:::-:;:: 
b BU9!n9~s activity ~ MENT}lL HEALTH 
c Product or service fr- COUl\fSELING SERVIC 
3 Ai the end of lhE: t.."ll< yeer. did 1he corporation own, 
directly or Indlralnly. 50% or more oj the votlng stock oj 
e domeslic corporaiion? (Fol rules of anrjbution, see 
sllclion 287(c» 
If "Yes," el1ach B. 3clledule showing: (a) name and 
employsr ideillifica\ion number (EIN), (b) percenlage 
owned, and (e) la){:lble income or (foss) before NOl and 
Gpecial dedllctiong of suoh corporation lor the tax year 
endIng with or within your lax year. 
1\ Is the corporellon e 5ub~idia'Y in an afiillated group or s. 
parenH;ubsidlery controlled group? 
It "Yos," onlsr name and EI~I of the parent corporation 
~ 
foreign person 
01 (a) the lata! 
lhe corporalJon 
10 vole or 01 aU clauSes ot atock 
9 corporation , .. . ..... . . , . ' , 
If "Yes," enler: (a) Percentage owned p. 
and (b) Owner's coun1ry ~ 
c: TI1B corporatfon may have to' rue Form 5472., !nfoml:1tion 
Return of i1 25,-0 Foreign-Owned U . .s. Corporation or e 
Foreign Cotpora11onEngaged in a U.S Trade or Business 
Enter number of Form!! 5472 Bnached ~ ______ _ 
Chacl( thi!; bo!: II 1he corporation i:;sued publicly offel:ed 
debtlnstTUmenfs With orIgInal i~slle discount .,.. 0 
If checked, the corporation may hEWS 10 file Fonl1 6281. 
Intonnalion Return for Publicly Offered Origlnal139ue 
Discounlln:3irumen1s 
Enler fhe amollnl of tax-eX?n;pl interest received or 
accrued during the tax yesr ~ $ , 
I:nrer the number 01 shareh01ders al the end of the iax 
year (if 100 or fewer) .... 3 
If the corporation has an NO!.. for the laX }'car 1\f;]d 1<: 
eleCling 10 forego the carryback perfod, check here l>-
.5 At lhe end of IhEll~( year, did any illdividual;parpiersryip, If the c,orpol'3tion. is filing a consolidaled return, the 
corpomlion, e~talC, Dr truSt own, dlrectfy or Indirectly, sHltement required by Temporary ReglJlatlons S9C1ion 
50% or mora 01 the corporation's voting 9!ocl-:? (For rules 1 1502~21T(b)(3) must be Elnached or the election 
of alillblIlion, see section 267(c») . " . ' : : will not be valid 
If "Yes: El.llech a 3ch shOwing name and Identifying no Enlor the available I-IOL carryover from priol tax yeala (Do 110t, intI. any ioio. already e/llared 
in 4 above) tonter perc;JOl;!ge owned 10- (Do no! reduce il by any deduc1ion on liM Z9a) 
6 During 1/1!S tax year, did the corpor!ltlon .pay dividends .... $ 165 I 908 
(olher than slock dividend:3 and distribuliona In Are Lhe corporaUop's lDt;t1 receipts (line 1a plus lines ~ 
exchange for slock) in excess of the corporation's ' 
curren! and accllmulaTed earning~ and proflis'? (See through 10 on page 1) lor1ne lax year::Jl1d its 101QJ e39813 
seC1ions 301 and 31 e) . a1 the end of the tax year fess than $250,0007 . 
If "Yes," file Form 5452, Corporate Repan of II "Yes," lhe cotporatJon 13 not required 10 coniple1e 
I~Dndividend Dbtributtol1s Schedules L, M-1 , and M-2 on page 4. Instead, enter the 
If this i!: a consolidaled return . al13wer here tor the parent Jotar amount of cosh di:;lTibutions and Iha book value of 
corpore.1loll and on f!orm 951, Affiliations Schedule, for property diSlribu1ions (olhar than cash) made during the 
each subsidiary , tax ysar ~ $ _______________ _ 
Noie : If the corporation, !:It any lime during the Tal{ year, had assete or .operated a busine.<!~ Ih a foreign oountry Dr U S, ponsension, it may be 
requlred!D attach Schedule N (Form '1120), Foreign OperatIons oi U,S. CorponriJons, to this retUl n, See Schedule N for detailS: 
.JVA 05 112034 TWF 1ne3 Copyright Fo,m. rSonw". Dnlyj- 20bs TW Form 1120 (2005) 
412 
08/2S/2007 TUB H: 53 r JOB NO. 9383) /itJO 0 5 
3 
UAUG/28/2007 02: 24 FM THE CHI CENTER FAX Ho ~,29j 627 
~Fo~r~n~1~1i~2~O~(Z=D~O~5l~ ____________ ~~~~~~~ _____ C_'E~N~T~E~'R ____ I_N~C ____ 8_4-161_5 __ 4_1_7 ______ __ 
2 a Tf ad,. !1D1E:S an d aCGOunts tecelvable 
b Less allowance for bad d8bls 
3 Inven~Dfje9 
4 US gov9rnmem obligsliolls 
5 Tax-exempt 39curliles (~8e instrucliona) 
E> 01hol current asseL9 (allach SdHlclul~) 
7 LD21J\s 10 si1arellolders 
s lv1ongl1Qe end real 991a19 loans 
9 Olhel inv8~tmDnts (attach schedule) 
10 a Building9 end Dlilar depmciable aS591S 
bLess accumula[ed depreciation 
11 3 DepleJable a,Se1[; . 
b Less accumulated deplotion 
12 Lund (net of any amortization) 
13 n Intangible ossets (<lmonizable only) 
b Less accumulated amo!1Jz8tion 
14 Other assets (a1lllch schedule) 
i 5 Total assets " 
L1abll!pes find Shatahold~L?' Equity 
16 .Ac;counts payable. 
1 r MD110a09S, nou::;, bond~ peyable 1n J9SS than 1 y;:;;tr 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
1 
Otl;ler current liabilities (aUach schedule) 
Loans from shareholders 
Monp8gus1 n01Q';, bond.:. payable In 1 raOf or morQ 
Othe, liabilities (attach schedule) 
C9pltnl stock: n Preferr,ed alDck 
b Common SlDck 
Additional paid-in c"pllEtl , . . .•. ' 
Rel~lned earnings -- Approprlaied ~"c~~t' 
F\8l::!ined earning:; ,,- Uneppropriu!ed , , j, 
AdJustmen1S to sl1areholdel'3' equIty ~o;~~i' 
2 Federal income 1ex flBi books 
::\ E)~cess of capital losses oVer Cllpltsl !'Jlllns 
4 Inc sUbject 10 IRK no! recorded on books 
This yG-ar (itemize), 
5 ExpenBes recorded 011 books this year nol 
deduc:1ad on thIs relum (iiemrze): 
6 
1 
2 
a D9precia!io n 
b Ch.';,.ble 
contribv+ipP:!! 
c T'~val and 
entenelnmont 
3 Other increases (j1elnlze): _____ _ 
4 3" ..... 
,JVA 
41.3 
Incon1s recorded on books III I!: year n01 
lnclu ded on 1his relurn 019mi2e): 
~n~:;:~nmp1 S 
----~----
Deductions on this ralUm n01 charged 
againsl bool< Income this 1'931 [itemize): 
a Deprecla110n S; 
b ~~~m~~~~Dn. S; _______ ~=?_6=__:cO_ 
Other decr8Asesc 
(hemize): __________ _ 
Add lines 5 and 6 
Balance at end 01 
OS! :2 S / 2007 TUB 14! 53 (JOB NO, 9333] 
P 006/047 
4 
!iZlo 0 6 
i i/ AU G/28/2007 02 25 FM THE CHl CENTER 
Form 4562 Depreciation and Amortization (Including Information on Listed property) 
Ou-pariment of iht: TraafUf}' , 
Int"rnal AcvonU= Servlc. 19~) ). See SBIJarate Instruc:tiomi. p. A1tach this form 10 your return. 
hJar-ne(s) shown on return !BuslnAss Df 3Gtivily to which this form felates 
1~;t{ii~f:Ji::i Election to Expense Certain Tangible Property under Section 179 
h~ve Ii!:led Part V before ISle Part I. 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC !EOR Section 179 Summary 
iv1,,~lmurn dollar limitation See tile insiruolioh;9 for 11 higllel limit rur celi;)in business1lS 
2 Total cDst of sectlDn '-79 property placed in service (~ee instruc1ionB) 
3 111nlshoJd cost or. MellDn 179 property q9iore reduc;ljon In limitation 
4 RsductlDn ill iimiletion SUbtr3Cl fine:; from line 2 II zero or less, enter -0-
5 Dollar limitation foriax ysar Subtract line 4 trom lim; 1 If zero or less, enter -0-, 
. see Instructions. 
7. Listed property' Elliel ~mounl from .line 2;3 
8 
9 
Total alec1ed cost 01 seclioll179 property Add amDunts In column (e), lines 6 and 7 
Tenl!lliva deduction Enter ihe smaller of line 5 or line e , 
10 Carryover of dlsullc)\.yed d[!pU.Qill?l1 1roxnlilW 1)3 pj yo.ur 2p{)-: Form 4562 , ' 
t'LlUIIU41 
DIvlB I'ID 1545-0172 
2005 
I r;!entffylhg nUiTlPef 
84-1615417 
11 Business income IIrnltaliDn Enter the smaHer oi busi[l6aq Income (not tS99 thap zel 0) pr line 5 (see inmfuci,jons), t--''-'-+---'---=:-::--::-C-:::::-~-'-
Section 179 Qxpense r;!sdUC1lofl Add lin~ 9,end 1[}, I;>ul do n01 An1ef more than !lim 11. , ... ',','" •• 
Senedul", or 
Form 
ll20 
1;120 
1120 
deduction \0 2006. lines 9 and 1 D, less line i 2 ..... . 
Section 179 Summary (from Asset Manager) 
DescrIption 
COMPUTERS 
FURNITURE 
1 OFFICE EQUP 
Cost 
19446 
4924 
13941. 
Elected 
Cost 
'19446 
4:924 
13941 
TOTAL TO SEC 179 SUMtII'LlL'RY LINE 6: 38311 
NA 
414 
OS/2S/20()7 TUB 14! 53 
Comment 
[JOB NO, 9383J ~007 
: E/ A llG/28/Z0Q7 02. 25 PM THE CH CENtEP, 
pC:rm 4562 
(R~v. January 2DOG) 
Depreciation and Amortization 
(lncluding Information on Listed Property) 
iJepti'tn\&lit 01 1 ht Trc:;:'l"::;ury 
IntGrnal R","nue ~"nlJc. lr Sse. sapar<lte lnslructions. po AttElch 10 your fax tatUm. 
1-JCJ.me(s) ~hown on rsturn I BUsiness or aC1ivity to which 1hls fom, relalea 
TEE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC iFOR FORM 1120 
i Maximum amDUnt See the instructions ior a'higher IImlllor certain bU3inegs9~ 
2 Tptal clfst of section 179 propeliy plnced In s~rvico (see instrucTiDns) 
::I Threshold cost oi se[;tion 179 property before reductiol) in limitation 
4 ReductlDn In II1nl121lon Subtract line 3 from tine 2 If zero or less, Emler -0-' 
5 Dollar Iimlte!lol1 for tax yem. Sublrecr line 4 from fine'1 II zero Of 18S5, en\el ·0- If married filing 3epariltaly, 
7 Umed pi opilrty Emer the amo;lJJ1! from HDIi\,29 . ~"; ~ ~,~ : J 
B Tolal elecled CDS) of secrion 179 property Add amounl~ in column (e). linon {:l snd 7 . 
9 Ten1ativll d.,duclion Enler the smaller 01 IIns S Of line 8 
10 G.!l(l)IqVe( of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2004 Form 4562 
11 Businesg incomellmhaliol1 Enter the smallef 01 bu.sines!) income (not less ihnn Z,,!fO) Of line 5 (see Instructions) 
1:2. Sac!ion 179 expense deduClior) 
13 .C 
SpeCial allowance fOf certilin aircraft. cartain property wlt11 alol1g produ[;!ion period, and qualified NYL 
or G'o Zone propany (Olher tl1;;n listed property) placed ill zervica during thg tax yesr (ssa Instruction::) 
Hi propeny subject 10 se[;Uon 168(1)(1) election. 
Other 
17 MI'(CRS dedUc11ol15 for assets placed In service in tax yeers beginning before 2005 
1 B If you arc electing to group any assets placed In service during the tax year Inlo one or mOr'e 
21 UstBd property Enter amount irorn line 28 
22 Total Add cmoums from line 12, line:> 14 through i7. lines 19 and 2() in column (g). and line 21 Enter here 
andon UW~ appropriate lines of your return Pertnersllips and 5 corporation~ -- see Imnf. . . . ......... . 
t 1'1JO/ lI4 I 
O[Vl13 No. 15'l5-D172 
2005 
Attachment 
Sequence 1110. 67 
Identifying number 
84-1615417 
.(g) Depreciation 
deduction 
r~~~~~~~~~--
23 For a~sets shown ebOVll and plal::ed in service durlng the cLJrrenl year. e"I1':\B:~r~lI~lg~:.-:-lEJ ______ ::-_~~I~~lil~1 
E0rtion 01 the basis niJdbUlabl9 to section 263A C0319 •.........•... :.,-
",Dr Papen'lork Reduction Act Notice, see separate lhSlructlons. 
NA 05 ~56212 TW~ 1zrr~A cop).rjgh1 Po,ms ISertw". Onl~J- 2005 TW 
415 
08/28/2007 TUE 14: 53 [JOB NO. 9383J ~O()S 
UE/AUl;/£tVLUUI UL.iJ I'M L.tI'lJth' j-' UlJj/U4 I 
.)vA 
2005 DETAIL STATEMENTS 
THE CHILDREt'J'S CENTER INC 
8~-1615417~ ___________________________________________________________ ~ ______ ~P~a~q~e--=l 
8'l'.2l.TEI1ENT #1 - Taxes & Licenses (FORM 1120 PG 1 LINE 17) 
Taxes & Licenses: 
Payroll Tax. 
other Taxes ..... 
State Income T~~. 
TOTAL Taxe$ &: Licenses., ... 
TOTAL CARRIED TO FORJYi 1120 PG 1 LINE 17 ... 
-------~~-----~------~-'---'---'-
214,577 
46,544 
20 
261,141 
STATElvIENT #2 - Other' Deductions (ll20/A/B PG1 LN 26/22/15) 
Other Deductions: 
Bank Charges. 
Equipment Rental 
Insurance ..... 
Janitor .....•.. 
Legal &: Professional, 
IJi t.;:~n?eE? &: .:permi t.G .. , .. 
l'1aintenancf"l ....•... 
Meals and Entertainment .. 
Office Supplies' . 
Outside Sel.-vices ........... . 
Postage ..... 
Printing .. 
Supplies c • 
Teleph 9ne. ; . 
Travel. 
Utilities. 
Background Check, . 
Computer Support 
Benefits .. , .. 
Network Expense, 
Miscellaneous. 
Professional Development-
Software Related 
Video. _ 
Practice Development 
Curriculum. __ .' 
Recrui ti.ng. ' 
TOTfoL Other Deductions. 
380 
24,087 
163,383 
31,053 
226,177 
634 
4,838 
6/.946 
31,296 
37,052 
2,225 
256 
39,039 
32,294 
73,614 
30,364 
1,620 
22, 315 
79,295 
1,305 
13,647 
2,915 
17,072 
4,604 
6 1 747 
4,444 
8,056 
866,158 
261,141 
TOTAL CARRIED TO 1120/A/H PGl LN 26/22/3.5, 866,158 
S TATEJI1ENT # 3 Other Currerit Assets (1120 PG 4 
Petty Cash.. . 
Uncieposited Funds. 
TOTAL CARRIED TO 1120 PG 4 SCH L LINE 6 .. 
Cnpy,lQht Forms (8oltwaro Only) - 70M TW 1:0720[;; 
SCH L LINE 6) 
Beginning 
80 
o 
80 
416 08/23/2007 TUE 14!53 [JOB NO. 93 B 3 ) 
Ending 
80 
37,626 
37,706 
firjO 09 
':/ !'.>.JIlI 1..01 LUIJI Vi. if) r11l liH. HV _'LJtl)£-1 1 VIUlVtl 
2005 DETAIL STATEMENTS 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 
-1 
STATEMENT #4 - Other Current Liabilities (1120 PG 4 SCH L LUTE 18) 
Beginning 
Payroll Liabilities .. ,.. 176,010 
TOT;\L CARRIED TO 1120 PG 4 SCH L LINE 18, 176,010 
Form. {So1rwa,. Dnly) - 2005 TW "0720C 
41708/28/2007 TUB 14: 53 [JOB NO. 9383J 
Ending 
88,773 
88,773 
~Ol 0 
- f '\ Lith £ 01 L U IJ I U L . L 0 rill 
03-08-2006 
filA J~O JL.::!I Ot: I 
m>JB SPYGLASS PA 
3042 Oakwood Circle 
Ammon ID 83406 
208-529-650] 
r U III U!f I 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 84-1615417 
;:LNSTRUc::'TIONS FOR FILING 2005 FEDER.J'-!J FORH 1120 
Your return haa a balance due of $14,565 .. 00 .. 
. ll.n officer must sig:n the :returl1 . 
. Write a check for $14,565.00 with Form 8109 to a qualified 
depository in your area or use EFTPS if applicable, 
.If using Form 8109, write your employer identification number 
and 1120 on the check . 
. Mail or deliver the Federal Tax Depo~it coupon & check to d~poBitory . 
. If using EFTPS, please refer to the form instructions 
Mail your return on or befo~e 03-15-2006 to: 
INTEr~AL REVENUE SERVICE 
OGDEN, UT 84201-0012 
Il~STRUCTIONS FOR FILING 2005 IDAHO FORM 41 
.Your return hae a balance due of $4,92500 . 
. An officer must sign. the :ret:urn . 
. Hake a check for $4 I 925.00 payable t.O: IDAHO STATE 'Li\X COMMISSION 
.. W;r:ite your employer identific~tion number on the check . 
. Attach the check to the left hand margin of your return . 
. Mail your ret.Ul."Tl on or before 04-l7-2006 to: 
418 
IDAHO STATE T.i\X COMMISSION 
P .. O. BOX 56 
BOISE, ID 83756-0056 
OS/28/2007 TUE 14153 {JOB NO. 9383] ~011 
JVA 
it/AUll/Lt:i/LULIi UL:LIJ rM lHt l,Hl Ltl\11t11 ~l\A Nfl JL::1Jbll 
2005 TAX..l\.8LE INCOME LIMITATION WORKSHEET 
FORM 1120 
CENTER INC 
r UlL/U4/ 
i Tnxabl9 incoll18 before NOL and special deduction 
(computed without regard for section 179 S)(peI"1Sfl, 
charllabl9 conu·jbulions, and depletion) 281,875 281 r 875 
:2 len1al1va ,acliDn 179 e)<peno9 
(limll!?Q 10 taxable income shown above) 2 ( 38,311 
3 Tentative L"lXable Income 
a ES1imated charitable cOI11ribulion (bflSed on tentative \a):able inconie) 
5 Eslimaled deplatk>n (based on ten1ative taxable income) 
s 'Taxable income lor dfllemlining section 179 Qxpense 
Copyright FDrm'{Sbftware only) ;(ooS TW LOS04J 419 
08/28/2007 TUB 14! 53 [JOB NO 9383) ~012 
JVI' 
! IlA nv JL,J! VI. I 
NOL DEDUCTION SUMMARY STATEMENT 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 
Net Operating bosses Available in 2005 
Taxable Income (Before NOL ])educti on, After Special Dedns) 
Total Net Operating Loss Deduction (TJimi ted to Taxable Income) 
Net Operating Losses Carried Forward to 2006 
CDpyrlQHl Form. [80t",,'.,. On!)') - 2005 TW LOS05J 420 
08/28/2007 TUB 14! 53 [JOB NO. 9383J 
1. U 1.)1 Vl I 
243,304 
165,908 
o 
~013 
.JVA 
llit \A1 rAJ. lH. :JL;jltJLI 
2005 NOL DEDUCTION STATEMENT 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 
C_llJ'(RYOVER GENE.R)\_TED FOR Tp..x YE.2\.R 200.3 .. $ 
Tota 1 Amount ll...bsorbed .. .. $ 
Available For Carryover To 2005 
CARRYOVER GENERATED FOR T-IL'C YEJI..R :2 (J 04 . $ 
Total Amount Abso:t:bed . $ 
Avajlable For Carryover To 2005 
421 
COPl'r;ght Form: rSofh1~ra OnlY) - .00& TW LoGOS,) 
OS 12 S /2 0 0 7 TUB 14! 53 
t Ul!J:IU4i 
. $ 74,975 
90,933 
$ 
[JOB NO. 9393] Ii!JO 14 
JIlb. 
'.L>IJ"l.VUIL.OiLUUI UL.LO (111 Ll:.NIHi ¥AX No 529J627 
NET OPERATING lOSS WORKSHEET 
THE CHILDREN' 8 CEl\JTER INC 
84· 17 
NET OPERATING LOSS INFORMll..TION 
A. Carryover Yea.r 
B. NOL Year , 
C. NOL ll.mount 
D (1.) Carryove:r:s from Years Before Both .A &. B 
D(2). Carrybacks from Years Before B 
COMPUTATION OF MODIFIED TJ,-"\Jl..BLE INCOME 
.1 
2. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8. 
Taxable Income for Year A 
P,mount From D (1) ., 
Subtract Line 2 fro~ Line 1 
Allowed Contributions Using Amount on Line 3 
Amount F:r:om D(2) 
Dividend Received Deduction 
Add Line~ 4, 5, and 6 
f"lodified Taxable Income (Lirie 3 - Line 7) 
NOL on Line C Absorbed this Year 
P 015/047 
200$ 
2003 
74,975 
o 
a 
243,564 
o 
243,564 
260 
o 
o 
260 
243,304 
9. 
10. NOL on Line C Carried Oyer to Subsequent Year., 
74,975 
a 
NET OPERATING 1.1088 INFORlvJATION 
A. Carryover Year 
B NOL Year . 
C. NOL Amount 
D(l). Carryovers from Ysars Before Both A & B 
D(2). Carrybacks from Years Before B . 
C01'1PUTATION OF 1'10DIFIED TAiLZillLE INCOME 
.., 
"- . 
... 
..:;;. 
4. 
5 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Taxable Income for Year A 
Amount From D (1) 
Subtract Line 2 from Line 1 
Allowed Contributions Using Amount on Line 3 
Amount From D(2) 
Dividend Received Deduction 
Add Lines 4, 5, and 6 
Modified Taxable Income (Line 3 - Line 7) 
NOL on Line C ]>...bsorbed this Year .. 
NOL on Line C Carried Over to Subsequent Year. 
coPy,J~lll FO'tn~ f:;of!:W~f" Only) • 2005 TW L0504,j 
09/28/2007 TUE 14153 
2005 
2004 
90,933 
74,975 
o 
24.3,564 
74,975 
168,589 
260 
o 
o 
260 
168,329 
90,933 
o 
[ JOB NO. 9 3 8 3 J ~015 
JVA 
:/AUGlLbIlUU/ UL:/.I f'M llit L.lil UH NO JUJ OL I [ ~Il 01 U'f I 
2005 CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTiON CARRYOVER TO 2006 WORKSHEET 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 
84 -1515417 
Talai (Iii avallablg chnrirabie contributions 
2, Charitable con!ribUjion deducled in 2005 
3, Expired Charitable contributions 
4 I RC Seclion 17D(d)(2)(B) adjustm9111 
5: Cilaritabie contribution cs;ryovAr lD 20013-' 
Tolal Avallilple Alnouni Year 
" 
,. Contribution Deducted 2005 
2000 
2001 
---
100 100 
2004 
160 160 
260 260 
(Keep for YDu~~reeords) 
1. 6 
----------------
2 260 
------.----------
4. 
Amount cOllverted 
Tentative 10 NOL per jRC Sec Carryover 
Cymyovcr 172(b)(2) Adjustment 
,~ .102006 
.-' 
0 
.. - " ." . . ... , . , . 
" 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
-
.. 
423 
OS/28/2007 TUE 14: 53 [JOB NO. 9383) ~016 
c!:>! .,VJ/ !.UI L\JVI lIL Lt 1 III 1 J1f\ n V, ,..J L ~J 11)1.. I 
2005 CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION CARRYOVER STATEMENT 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 
8 
CARRYOVER GENERATED FOR Tl.,.X YEAR 2003 
Tot a1 Amount }iliso:r:bed . $ 
]".vailabl e For Carryover To 2005 
Total Amount Absorbed . . $ 
Availab.le For Carryover. To 2005 
CopYonhl Form" ISoft",,,. Only)·· 20U5 TW L0504J 424 
. $ 
$ 
OS/Z8/Z007 TUB 14! 53 
100 
$ 
160 
$ 
{JOB NO" 9383J 
1 U 1 il U,- I 
100 
160 
lJl]o 1 7 
JVA 
:1 /'. U Vi LO! L Uti I tiL L I r I'll J n J~ ! 1 V ) !..,.J 1 t: :,.. I 
2006 CARRYFORWARD 
INFORMATION 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 
2005 taxable Sla1e and looallax refund 
Ullused capital loss carryover frol11 Schedule D 
Sch D unused capital loss cElrryOYGI from 2000 
lrol11 2001 
from 2002 
Charllable cDnIJibuticn carryover from 2000 
from 2001 
frorn 2002 
Tolal oj charitable carryforward If NOT using conllibutiDn worksheet 
2005 lax liability 
ovsrpaYlnenl amount applied 10 20P13 
Aclditionrustale-lrlllBS paid 
Form 8827: Minimum lax credit carryforward 
2005 alternallve mlnilT1um till< 
Sec;lion i79 deduc:lJon carryover to 20D6 
Depl&llon carryforward to 201)6 
Net operal1rlg loss carryforward 
Irom 2003 
from 2004 
fr()fT'\ 200S. 
from 2003 
from 200~ 
from 2005 
irorn 1990 
froin 1991 
from 1992 
from 1993 
Irom 1994 
from i995 
from 1996 
from 1991 
from 19ge 
lrom1999 
1rom2£)00 
frOln 2001 
from 2002 
from 2003 
from 2004 
from 2005 
--------
Tolal 01 ~IOL cflr:rylofWard II NOT using NOL worksheet 
AMT of net opemtil'lg loss cartyforwsrd 
II !llhe NDL workSflsel was used, eech year-s lull t1mouni of net operanng loss. tha yeer. und amounts absorbed 
will Darry forward to ne)(t year's federal NOL carryforward worllsheet 
" Any rslated credil carryforwards from Forms 3468, 5984, and 8586 me found on 1he form itself or on 
Form 3300 
" Illhere afe Form(s) G252 In lhis lal( return, the gross profil lallo and prior paym9nJs received (induding 
the current year paymenb3) will carry forward lrom each Form 6252 
a AmDUnlS ill risk to be carried forward 10 ne)(t year are found al1he bottom of Form 1319B fo[ e9cn amollnt 
al risk 
2003 Idaho investment credit used in 200 700 
2004 Idaho investment credit used in 200 676 
Idaho 2005 Tax_ 4,925 
Copyright fornHi (30hw:;tre Dnl),) - 1005 TW L05Dt..J 
08/28/2007 TUB 14: 53 [JOB NO. 9383] 
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Descr(ption Date Method Year 
Form 1120 
lMPROVEMENTS 
COMPUTE:R 
Eo.UIPMENT 
OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
FURNITURE 
IMPROYEM£:N TS 
OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
COMPUTERS 
OFF1CE EQUP 
FURN1TURE 
07 ·01-03 i 500BHY 15 
07·01-03 200DBHY 5 
07 ·01·03 200D8HY 5 
07-01-03200DBHY 7 
07-01-04 150DBHY 15 
07·01-042000BHY 7 
07-01·05 ZOODBHY 5 
07-0"1-05 200D6HY 7 
07-01-05200DBHY 7 
9,ll.sS€ts Totals: 
9 Assets Grand To(als: 
Balance Sheet Reconciliation 
Grand Totals: 
Less Future Purchases: 
Less Current Year Disposals: 
Cost 
2.260 
11,311 
2, 217 
9,794 
6,297 
22,879 
19,446 
13,941 
4,924 
95,069 
95 ,069 
95,069 
0 
a 
Landi 
Other 
0 
iJ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Prior Current Pr Spec Cur Spec Basis Prior Current A~cum Adj Basis §i79 §179 Allow Allow epr 
0 0 0 0 2,25.0 43\J 193 623 1.637 
o. 0 5,335' 0 5,976 2.866 1,147 '~,O13 1,963 
0 0 f}.S8 0 1,249 651 24 0 69·1 358 
0 0 4,359 0 5,435 2,104 951 3,055 2,380 
0 0 0 0 8,297 415 766 1,203 7,094 
0 0 0 0 22,B79 3,269 5,603 8,&72 14,007 
0 190446 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 13,941 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 
0 4,924- O· 0 0 0 a 0 0 
0 38,3.i 1 10,662 0 45,096 9,735 0;922 113,657 27,439 
0 38 ,31'1 10,662 0 46,096 9.735 8,922 16,657 27,439 
18,657 
0 
a 
End of Year Totals: 95,069 __ _ ~_____ __ 16,657 
Buildings and Other Depreciable Assets: 
Land: 
Intangible Assels (Amortizable Only): 
• Assel dlspom this yeal 
-C Carryover basis In Itl;e-kind exchange transaction 
-B Excess basis in lil<e·r.lnd exchange transaction 
95,069 
o 
o 
Accumulated Depreciation: 18,657 
less AccunluialedAmortizaliof\ (See Below): 0 
Poor 179: Q 
Current H9: 36,311 
Prior $pecial Deprec1alion Allov/ance: '10,662 
Current SpeClalOeprsclallon Allowance: 0 
Ending'Accumulated DepreCiation (Per Balance Sheet) : 67,630 
Aucumulated Amorfu.alion: 0 
pnor 179: 0 
Curre-nt 179: 0 
Prior SpeCIal Oeprec\qlion Allowance: 0 
Current Special Depreciation AlJ(Jw,w~e=- _____ JL 
Endinq,Accumulated Amortization (Per Balance Shes\): 0 
l~ 
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Description Date Method Year UBUS;A Cost land/other 
S9 u 
F=orm 1120 
IMPROVEMENTS 07"{)1"{)3 150DBHY 15 100.00 2.260 0 
COMPLfTER EQUIPMHIT 07"{)1"{)3 200DBHY 5 100.00 11.311 a 
OFFICE EOUIPMENT 07-01"{)3 200DBHY 5 100.00 2,217 0 
FURNITURE 07-01-03 200DSHY 7 100.00 9,794 0 
IMPROVEMENTS 07-01-04 150DBHY 15 100.00 3.297 0 
OFFICE EOUIPMENT 07-01-04 150DBHY 7 100.00 22 .679 0 
COMPLfT5RS 07.-01-05 150DBHY 5 100.00 19,446 0 
OFFIGEEQUP 07-01.-Q5 150DBHY 7 100.00 13,941 0 
FVRNITURE 07-01-05 1500BHY 7 100.00 4,924 0 
9 Assels Totals: 95,069 0 
9 Assets Grand Totals: 95,0139 0 
~ 
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..... 
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U1 
W 
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0 
to 
:z: 
? 
'0 
I.> 
<.0 
W 
t!f) 
c:> 
'" 00 
• Asset disposed lhts year 
-C Carryover baSIS In lille-kind exchange lransuc!j[JII 
-B Excess basis in like-kind exchange transaction 
§179 Spec 'Basis Alllow 
a a 2.260 
0 5,335 5,976 
a 968 1,249 
0 4,359 5.435 · 
0 0 8.297 
0 0 22,1l79 
19,446 0 0 
13,941 a 0 
4,924 a 0 
38,311 10,662 46,096 
36.311 10S~QZ . 46,996 
Prior AMT Regular 
430 19',3 193 
2,866 1.147 1,147 
651 240 240 
2,104 951 951 
415 768 7811 
'2.450 4,377 5.603 
o· 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 a 
8,916 7,696 8,922 
~_6!9'16 ___ lfr96 __ _ ~,9n_ 
Adjust 
0 
a 
0 
0 
0 
1,226 
0 
0 
a 
1.226 
1.226 
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~E/ A UG/28/2007 02: 28 PM THE CH CENTEN fAX No JL~lon 
F 
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R 
M 
41 
,C4105 
9-06-05 
IDAHO CORPORATION INCOME TAX RETURN 
f._MENDED RETUFlN, cl1G:ck the bo:, 
·0 
See in3tructiOllG tor the rea:;ons For oalendar 
"for amending and Emler the number. year 2005, or fiscal VEal beginning 
Business nrune TF...E CHI LDREN t S CENTER INC 
Mc Y8af Mo 
05 ending .. 
Federal e'mplol'er id"mificaliDn number 
- 84-l6154l7 
f' Ull/U4 ( 
1043 
2005 
Day Year 
I'F M 
Business mailing address 
1 6 19 CLJ'"RLEW DR1\lE 
Do you need Idaho income j,!): 
iorms mall~d iD you next,lear? n Yes • /Xl No 
City. Stete and LIP Code 
p_mrnon, ID 83406 
Old the carporaie name change? If yes, enter jhe .t>revlous n3me 
2 If e j"deral aUdit W::lS finalized this yenr, enter the latest year audited 
3. l;; thl3 an inactive COrpOfll.t/o n or n3111eholder corpor<ltion7 
4 Quarterl,' estimated payments: 
a Were federal QUsrterly estimated payrnel1ls required? 
b Wele ejuanerly estimaled pelTmenl!; based on annualized 3Dl0unt<:! 
5 )5 this a final return? 
If yes, check tile proper box below !\l1d enter the dille l11e evei'll oc(;urred 
.", ;'.' 
B Withdrawn frorn Idaho 0 Dissolved Merged Of reorganized Entef hew federal employer Identlllcalion number. ------------------~------~ (; Eiller the extended fedeml due date If this Is a short period retUrn _____ ~-~ _____ _ 
7 Is thl3 9n electrical or telephone utinry? 
s. Old you u3e the combined reporfin9 method? 
'" Does 1hls corporation own more than 50% of a!1oiher c::orpomlion7 
b. Dons another corporaTion !>wn mon; \hBn 50,% of this GorporElllon? 
c Il,re more than 50% 01 thIs corporalion and another corporation oV\'l1ed by th~ same interest? . 
d. Are two Of mDre corpora:lione Included in this report operEltlng in Idal10 or 8ulho!12Bd lD do business In Idaho? 
9 If you are n mul1inatfonal taxpayer, answer queslions EI., blind c Complsl13 F~rm 42-
a. Check the boy. ior your filing method: • 1 B wC?rldwlde relurn 
• 2 water's edge return 
b If 8 W9lel"!; edge I etirrn is flied, do you el!ict to forego 1/11119 walElf's edge spreadsl1eGts'i' 
c If a. worldwide return is flied, Is foreign Income compuled by making bool< to lax adjw;imerite7 
old claim the lex for investrnen11ax creclit ? •..•. , . , , ..• , .•. , 
s 
11 Federalla>:able Income 
12. Inlere3t and dividends not taxable undBr Imernal Revenue CodE: 
13 Stale, municipal and local ta~es measured by nei income 
14 Net operating loss deducted on iQderal reiurn 
15. Dividends received dedllcllon on federal rewrn . 
1 B Bonus depreciation Altac:h compulatlolls 
17 Other addiliom, lncliJdlng [lcJditiol1s from Form 42, P3r111 
16, Add IIn9s11 iT, 
SUBTRACTIONS 
19 Foreign dividend gros3 -Up (Sec 78. InlDrnal Revenue Code) 
20 Interesl from IdahD rnunicipsl securities 
21 Inl9r851 on U S Governmsn1 oOlig1l1ions Attach a schedule 
22 In1erest and other e;pens99 related 10 lines 20 a!1d 21 
23 Add lines 20 and 21, Clnd subtract Une 22 
24 Technologlcsl equlprnent donatiDn , 
25 AlIoc[lted income Attach Il. schedule 
26 Intefe~l and other e,penses related '0 line 25 Attach a 9chedule 
27 Subtract line:26 from line 25 
28 Bo nus depreciation AUach computations 
29 Other subtractions, including subtramlol1s from Form 42, Fan II 
30 Totalsublraclions Add lines 19, 23. 24, 27, 28 and 29 
31. Net busins3s Income Subtract line 30 Irom line 1'a, 
05 tDJl1 f TwF 1<524 Copy6ght F01l115ISvTtw,," Dnly}- 2005 TW 
428 
1] Yes. 
DYEs 
~y" Ves 
Yes 
Yes 
r:Ye9 
Yss 
Yes 
"{en 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yea 
08/28/2007 TUE 14!53 [JOB NO. 9393) 
.~I:JQ 
IRl No 
r r No : I~o 
No 
No 
No 
r No 
No 
No 
hiD 
I~o 
~021 
iE/AUG/28IZD07 02 is PM lHE CH Lr,\"·jJ th' 
ID Form 41 (2005) 
TC4i 05p:! 9-0\5-05 THE CHI LDREN' 8 C£NTER n:rc 84-1615117 
32. NAt \)uainess income subject to spPol1ionment EI1lBf the amoum irDm 11119 :31 
33 Corporalions with sll activity in Idaho enter 100% MUllis-mia/multinational corporations comple1e and 
"ntach Form 42- Enter the appoliionment factor irom Form 42, F!\I1: I, line 21 
34 I--JEt business Incoll1e appot1loned 10 Idaho III1ul1iply line 32 by tli6 percef11 on !ills 33 
35 Incom~ allocaled to Idaho See II1s1ructions 
36 Id:.llo nel op8raling los$ cilnVDver • carryback _' ____ _ 
37 I daho taxable Income Add IInBs 34 and 35, and subirac:1 line 313 
If lhe cO tile c 
Enter iotal 
Mlnll1)um $29 for e@Fh cpTpor~lion_ope(ajjng 
Of aulhorl:zed to do business in Idaho, 
38 Cr8di\"for contribotionsTO Idaho educalional emilies , ,'. 
40 Credit lor Gon!rlbL'1IDn~ to Idaho youth and rehabilitation (Elolillies . : " 
41 Total business incomela~ cr@dils from Form 44, P!l11 i, line 14 
Atlacll Form 44 
42... Tota] credit!: Add IIt,ss 39 Ulrough 41 
43. Subtraclllne 421rorn line 38. If line 42 is zero. 
OTHER TAXES 
44 P~rmnnsn1 buildinr;J 1undtax Enter $10 
Combined reports inGiuds $10 for 8sCIl corporation operating or authorized to do business In Idaho 
45 Tolal tal! lrom recllp\ure 01 income laX credits from form 44, Parll!. Jine 10. Anocn Form 44 . 
46, -r0l~ on Idaho compensation of Indlvlduaj officsrs and direclof9 nOl f,?portsd 10 Idalto 
47 Fuels 1e!( due. Attac:h Form 75 
43 Swl~s/Use tall due on ll1!'lilorder, In18mBt, and other nonte>red pUrChe.969 
49 Atl!lclt Form 49ER. 
50. 
51. 
5'2. Add line 50 and line 51. 
PAYMENTS and OTHER CREDITS 
53. E!;1imated ta)~ paymen1s 
5<1. Special fuels lax rstu nd ________ _ 
55. Total 
56 Tax Due Sub1r3Ct line 55 trom line 52 
Ge.aollne lax reilJl1d Anseh Form 75 
57 PenallY Inle(6311ro111 due date _. __________ Em",r tplal 
58 TOTAL DUE Add line 56 and line 57 
59 Ov~rpayrnsn\ Sublraclline 52 irom line 55 
50 REFUND Amount of ling 59 you WBJ1IISfunded 10 you 
61. ESTIMATED TAX. Amoull1 want cfedlted 10 2006 lel<. Sub1rac! 
AMENDED RETUR ONLY.. Complete this Metlon 10 detern'llne your tax dUe or refund, 
62. T01allax dUe (11119 5S) o. overpoym21l1 (line 59) on 111;5 return, 
63 Refuf1d from origin,,1 return plus ~d~ltlon31 relunds 
64 Tax paid with Driginal rBiuff1 plus additiollsll;))( paid 
65. Amancled lax due or lc1und. Add IIn95 52 and 63 and Gubtrsct line 64. 
J, UL LI Ui I 
4 925 
WlthlniaO days of receiving 1hh:; relurn, the Idaho S1n19 Tax COmll1iS310n !11ay discuss this retuTtl wIth the paicj 'preperflr identified below 
Under penalties of perjury I declare thal,D t)1B best 01 my )(l1oWledge and belief this feturn is U·U8, correct and cornplete 
SIGN 
HERE 
slgnuTUfe of offiC:Br Date Paid preparer's signature ~tf,.p.,.r's [;IN. SSN, or PTIN 
-
Title 
vICE 
. 
-47-0886352 
Pltone number Address and phone number 208-529-6503 
PRESIDENT 8042 Oa}::VJood Circle Ammon ID 83406 
MAIL TO; Idaho State Tax CommiSSion, PO BoX 56, Boise, ID 83756-0056 
ATIACH A COMPLETE COpy OF YOUR FEDERAL FORM 1120 OR 1120A 
COpy<ighl Form. (50itw~re 001)'1- 200S TW 
42~ 
08/29/2007 TUE 14t 53 1 JOB NO. 9383) ~022 
iE/A UGI28/2007 02: 29 PM THE eH CENTER j UL.JI U'll 
Idaho 
FOlrn 4562 
(ReV, JanualY 200B) 
Depreciation and Amortization 
(IncludIng Infotmation on Listed Property) 
OMS "Io,15QS-0172 
2005 
ocp«.f1mt:.nt of the TftliiGUry 
lotc rn,1 R.vallu8 ssrvic' "" See separate 1i1structlot1s, I>- ,A:nach to your tax tatum. 
Atlachm!lnl 
SeqUElnCe No, 67 
HanlC{S) shown on rsrum I Business or activity 10 which this iorm relams 
THE CHILDREN! S CENTER INC !FOR FORM 112,0 
1F~tt.{tm Election To Expense CertaIn Property Under Section 179 
Note: II you h~ve any listed properly, complele Part V b9fOle you complete Pari I 
Maximurn'amount See 1ile imrtruc!ion$ tor a higher iltnltfor cenain busln9~ses 
2 Totsl cost of section 179 property placed in service (see instrucllonG) 
3 Threshold cOBt 01 seC1ion '1i9 propst1Y befoTe redLlcllon ,In limitation 
4 Reductipn in IimitaUon SubtraQl line ,3 from line 2 "zero Dr less. emer -0" 
5 DolleI' limitation ior tflY. year Sublrllct line 4 from line 1 "zero or t8SS, entar ·'0- II marriad illing sepsrstely, 
s:ile it1si1lIcUons ..... , , .•.... , , . , ..•. ~ . " ... '" ',' '" •. ~ .. ; •• ' .... , ••..• ; , : : .-..••.. , ••••...... ,', . 
6 (a) Descliption of properly (l:>} Cost (bU9fl' U;JI? Dilly) (cj ELected cost 
See Section 179 1;~rk6ht 
2 
3 
'I 
5 
------~----------~------~----~--~~~~~~--~~~~--------~~---7 Lli;l~d propeliy, Et11Brths amount irom !Ina 29 7 
Identlfvlng number 
84-1615~17 
0 
0 
B lotlll elected CDS'! of secUon 179 propelty Add amoums in column (el, line!) G "nd 7 B 
9 Tenmtive deduction Enler the smaller oi line 5 or line s !-9-+--'--------~-
1 () CarryDver of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2004 Form 4562 10 f---+----------------11 Business income limitation, EnTer tile smaller of business income (nOT less than zero) or line;:; [s€ie Insbuctions) ,11 
~~~----~~~~-12 Section 179 9~PBI1[iO deduction Add lines 9 lind 10, but do not enter more than line ii, . , , , , , , , , , , ; , _ " , ., 12 , 
13 CanYRvel 01 disallowed deduction 10 2006. Add line.s 9 and 10, less line 12 ,_., "', 13 
Hats: Do not U!::8 Part II Dr Palt III beloW for IISlBd propert , Instead, UBe Pan V, _ ' 
'f?:~r.~t,H, S ecia! Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciation (Do ~ot InclUDe IIst.,o propel:ly,) (See inslnJctlons,) 
ill Special allowance for cermin 'aircr~ft, certain property with a long produclion pt:l~od, "nd qualified NY!.:. " I' I 
• o~ GC: Zona property (other 1hal') listed property} placed in service during 1he tl'lX yaar (see inslrucliona) " 14 " ' , 
15 Property BUbJeot 10 section 1 GS(i)(i) election ", , :,. , , ,,_ 15 , r-~~-------------16 Olhar dopreciation (Inc:ludlnq ACFtS) , , , . , , , ' '" , , , ',' , •.• ,,, , . , , , ..... , , , , , : ,_ , , , , , ' , , , '. , , ... ', .. _ , ,16 ' 
I!B;~l1HI}.1 MACRS -oepr~ciatlon (00 not include listed property,) (See lilstructlons,) , , ' 
Section A . 
17 MACRS deductions for nMelS placed in service in tax years peglnni ng before 2005 
is If you are !Jlecllng 10 group any sssets placed in aervlca during the ,,,,Y. year into one 01 more 
22 Total Add amounts lrom line 12, line~ 141hfDUgil 17, linBs 19 and 20 in column (g). and line 21 Enler h~r., 
17, 
21 
10/895 
(9) Depreolalloll 
deduction 
and on the appropriate lina:3 of your leturn Pal1n8rships and S corporations -- ~ee inslr, , _ . , _ .• _ , , , •. , , • , 22 49,206 
23 For ~s:;e1~ shown above and placed in service during Iil., current year, sllter thB 
portion 01 the basis anribulabJe to sectlon 263A coSt9, ' __ . , , , , , , , , . , , • , .. , , • ' , 
For PaperWork ReductIon Act Notice, see separate Instructlon9. 
,J\IA 05 456212 'TWF ':?77<:A eoprright FotlnS (Sof\v,,,,. Cnly)-2005TW 
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1043 
2005 IDAHO BUSINESS INCOME TAX 
CREDITS AND CREDIT RECAPTURE F 44 o 
Month Day 
For oalelldar year 2005,01 llsenl I'ear beginning 05 ending 
I'an.e(s) gs shown all return . 
THE CHTLDREN'S CENTER INC 
~AF1T }.:..- BUSINESS !NCOME TAX CREDITS 
i !nI19S1mE:1ll t3X credit Anseh Form 49 " 
2 Credit Jor producTion equipment using POS1- consumer Wa~t9 
· 
3. Prol11oler-sponsored even! credit 
r r .. 
· 
4 Cr;,;dlllor '1u<llifying neW employees Attach Form 5S 
· 
5. CrC~i1IDr Idaho research .'I0ivities At1.a,:,h Form 67 , 
· " . 
6 B(Q;)dband equipment InVSGTlnell1 credit. Aitach .Form 08 r . 
· 
7 Incentive Inves!mgn1 la~ credit Anach FOlln 69 . 
8 COlporliie headqu.!lfiers investment tB}: credit Anacll Form 60 
· 
9 CorporalS headquarters reel property improvement tax credit Atlach ronn 81 , 
· 
10 Corpo)ste hsadqual1ers neW Jobs laY credit Attach rDrm 82 
· 
11 Small emplo~'ar InvBS11118nl lax credit Attach Form 83 
· 
12 §'milll mnployer re~ prora.rt.y imp!,,?vement,laJ(, credit An<;lch form 34 
· 
13. Small employgr new jobs tax credIt Anaph Form (';5 , 
· 
14. Total \:Jusine.sa Income lax cradi!:s a!lowso, Add nn85i lhroLlgh13 '. , , '.' , . '.' .. , , 
· 
---_._-------'---,--------------
PART II -'- TAX FROM RECAPTURE OF INCOME TAX CREDITS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 
1D 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Month 
R EFoo0005 
M 7-22-05 
YBar 
Social Security I~urnbar or EIN 
84-16154l7 
'. 
Gradl! Allowed 
. Carryover 
1,376 
· 
-
· 
" 
.. 
. -. . ~., 
" 
;;!tWN~!f&~~f'!),i';!r"'i·",,~r\';!'~;irr;;;~.;:li 
, 
· 
· . 
· ---
· 
· -
!. 
.. 
I" ;........... F 
I, 3 7 6 I':'i;:.;i}:~i'i!t!,,: W';;~.\·:0.~'.;" 
... 
Ta . from recapture of: 
1, InvesttnEln! TUX credit Attach Form 49R 
· 
.1 
2 Broadpand equlpm~!f1t invosiment credit Anacl1 Form GaR 
· 
2 
3 IncGnjive inve.slmell\ lax credit ArtilCh form 6SF\ , 
· 
:3 
4 CorporatE headquarters inVesTment ta~ credit AUaGh Form BOR 
· 
4 
5 Corporals heEidquarters real property Improvsrnenl lax credit Anach Form G1 R 
· 
,; 
6 Corporate headquarters new jobs l~ credit Annch FOrm B2R G 
7 Small Employer Investment tax credit Attech Form 83R 
· 
7 
"'8 r---' B Smoll employer real property ImprQvE:menl1~ credit Anach Form B4R , 
· 
-9 Smrul employsr new JobG tax credit Attach Form 8sH 
· 
9 
r---O. TolaI1!lJ( lrom rBcaplure of income le..'< credits. Add lines 1 tl1lough 9 
••••• j •• ,' ••••••• , ••••••••••• , ...... • 10 , ,1 
OS ID441 Copy';ghl Forms (50jiw~fel- 2e05 TW 
431 
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2005 IDAHO INVESTM ENT TAX CREDIT 
Mon1h Day Year 
For calendar vea! 2005, of fiscal vear beglnJ1lnq 05 ending 
1'-12mQ(r;) as shown DJ1 mturn 
THE CHILDREN I S CENTER INC 
'SocI1l! Securhy I~umber or Ell, 
84-1615417 
PART I - CREDIT AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO LIMITATION 
i 3 }\11Y->Ul1t of Cjuslilied Investrnenls aCCJ~lrBd during the 1".)/ ye/lL Attar::h a complete list of 
Clualilied jnveslmE:nls . , . 1a 
1 b Amount of irwealmenls ior whloh i'QU claimed the properly tax 8x91nplion A\1nch Form 49E ib 
1 .. c SubJract line 1 b from line 1 a 111;s 19 1he amoul1i of ctu~Jlfled il1vestrnellTs on whlr::h you may earn 1he t- ;~." 
-
investment lax credit , lc 
2. CI9rJit h!arned Multiply line 10 by 3% 2 
3. PS3$-1hrough share 01 credit from a panner[;\1ip, S corporalion, ISstelEi or lrust 3 
4. .Credit receIved throllgh unitary sharing Attach a. schedule 
., ~ f-i.. 
5 Carryover ITom prior yean:;' inveSlmflnt credit Attach Form 49C Dr other schedulfl 
-
.5 
G CreOll dlstrlbUl .. d to partners, shrlrenolders or beneficiaries 6 
7 Credil3hared Wlll\ unilarl' affiliates .. 
_ .. ' 
, .7 .1 
B. Tolal credit available sUbJeot TO limitation. Add lines 2 ihrough 5 :.'Ind subtree; lines a and 7 .. , •. , • , •..... ' • 8 
. 
PART II -- LlMITATJON 
:2 
Ida.ho Income laY. Enter the amount irom the appropriate Inooms tax return 
Credit lor lax pEdd 10 O1\1sr states 
3 Idaho inco:ne tax aHer credit for lax paldla other stales SubTract line 2 irom line 1 
4 Cre>ilt1or oontributions io Idaho educations'! entitiss. 
5. Tax available sHer cr~rJlls, SubtrJ'ct line 4 irom lin'" 3 
6 50% of taX aher credl1 lor tay. pnid other states MulUpll' line 3 by 5D% 
7 Investl11snt tax credil av~ilable. Emer the 1lJT10LJnt from Part I, line 8 , 
8 Inw;:s1Jnent JID( Gredl! stlowBd 
05 10491 TWF 13957 COp~ftjGht Form" (90rtwRfl!! Only') - 2005 TW 
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49 
TC~90S 
5-2:7-06 
0 
, 
1,376. 
l, 3Jii. 
I?JO:: 5 
; VA U G/?8/200? 02. 29 PM THE CHILDREHS CENTER FAX No 52S1f.27 
F 
o 
i 
2 
:3 
11 
5 
(3 
7 
B 
49C 
TC49C05 
6-03-05 
Crt: dh t::trned 
A1Jo'V,'gd/u;;cd in 19.9'3 
HeC:!1,i:'hJreu In 1SD3 
Allo Ivrd/u=:erlln 199' 
fl.n:::nOHlfsd;n igy.t!. , 
,nlb",.rliu •• U In 19~5 
f:19c~Piured in '~95 
AlJoVlbdJm;od in i99t 
9. Re='plwed In 19ge . 
1 0 : AllowbdfUH.;n \997 
Ii. Aet::~pfurf'd In HHli 
12 AHowt:d/u~ed tn 1995 
13 ~!:'caPturod in 1~!lB 
1~ Allo 10',(:: d/U=ed In 199B 
15. Aact!PttJrcc i)"l 1999 
is All:')\tlt1dtUGOO In, ;!tllJO 
17 nDC2PWfCd in 2:I)DO 
iB. AIlDwed/us.d In 2001 
19. Re:i=phlted In 2.qOj 
20 A!lowOdlu~r:d in 2001 
21.' Rl!cllpttH'ed tn 2902 
22 Aft6W6d/UGGd in 20D3 
23 Rc;";:!ptur:=d In 20D:J .. 
24. AlIow;dlv:;r:d;n :lOO.! 
25 .. Aec~ptlltDdJn 2004 
26 
27. 
2B .. 
1 C,euh .arlle!! 
2. AlioWedtus.d In 1 •• 3 
3 p,!!t::.:!ptuftdln '9P3 
4. Allowed/usod In '994 
5 Rec!!plUredtn 10g4 
G .. Aliov'J{Jc/u::l:d in ,996 
7., RIT~ptufrd in '1 995 , 
8. A.llowed/"",d In 19BB 
g. F\.,",plurodln iDee .. 
10 Allow.Ulu".d In 199~ 
11 Floe,plu,.V in 1 Q'T 
12~ A.l!owtld/u.-:::ed in 199B 
13 
14 
15 
16. 
17 
15 
19 
20 
21 
22, 
23 
24 
25 
26. 
27 
28 
ReCi\ptun~din 199B 
AHow~d/us?d In i 099 
Aec;;p1ur.edin 1999 
AllowadJustd in: :moo 
Re:QptUffldlf! 20t.O 
AflowcdJu=ed in 20D1 
Rechpmfod In 2001 
A~lowl!i:iJu!$.atl JI) 2002 
Rntilplvredin 2002 
Allowed/used In 2003 
F\nCll):l1uretf in ::i:'t1o:'! 
AIiDwndlustd in 2004 
R ~e.!.p\1Jr'!! din 2001 
IDAHO INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT CARRYOVER 
":1, 
all columns for line 28. Carry to form line 5 ... 
COPYTf9h't FOffTl!: (Sohw~te Only}- ZOOS TW 
09/28/2007 'rUE 14: 53 [JOB NO. 9383) 
f' 026/047 
1043 2005 
1 376 
Jal0Z6 
'E/A UG/28/2007 02: 30 FM 
Idaho 
Form 4562 
THE CH J LDRENS eHITER FAX No. 5291627 
Depreciation and Amortization 
(Including Information on LIsted Property) 
D!:p=:..till1I:HH of ,h~ Tn::.::.:>ury 
Intern,1 R,venus Strvico (99) I>- See separate Instructions. I>- AUach tills form to your rslum. 
j,j.,m9(sj shown on ralurn I BUGinass Dr activity 10 which thia\orm relates 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER lNC JFOR Section 179 Summary 
1,;'ttijN~m1 Election to Expense Certain TangIble Property under Section 179 
Note: If il91ed lele \I b81Dre 
Ma~il7lum doll Sf IImltellon S28 the instruc1iDns tor a lli!;Jller Ilmlt ior certain bU31n9ssas 
2. Tots.! Gost of seclion 178 properly placed In servlC9 (598 instrUGtion9) 
3 Threshold cost of seClion 179 prop8ny before re,duc!lo/l In limilaliori 
4 RBduction in lim!te1Ion. Subtract lins ~ lrom line 2 Ii zero or 19ss. en1Br -0-
5 Dollar lit1]l!allon lor tax Yf:>;:Jr Subireet line <: 110m line i 
prDperty En!er amot.!.Il1 1;0111 line 29 
8 Total elec;lBd cost of section 179 property Add amount::. In colullln (el, linea 6 and -; 
9 Jentalive deducUon EOlef the smaller oj line 5 Dr line l? 
1 D CarryO\fer of di5l!lIovved d~c!ue!!pn irPn1 line. i 3 01 your 2004 form 45p2 
11 Business Ineem;:! limitation Enter the Gmalle, oi bUsIness Income (fl011eBB than zero) or line 5 (39B inStl1JcrtloDs) 
12 SBcilDn 179 expeilee dBduc1[On Add lines 9 and 1 D, but do /1ot Bnter fT)ore than line '1·1. . • ••. 
13 C 2006. lines 9 gnd 
P 027/047 
011'18 hiD 1545-0i72 
2005 
Identifying number 
84-161541.7 
hlotc: Do no! use Part II Dr PM! III below for Ii!mld properlY. InlltB?d, use Part V. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~.~~~~~--------------- ---------~----~-.--~-----­For PapenIJork Reduction Act '~DllcD,' see P"ge 1 <;f the Sep3f!1te InstrUclJons 
Section 179 Summary (from Asset Manager) 
Schedule or 
Multiple I Descrlptlon Cost Elected Form Cost Comment 
J.l20 1 COJviPUTERS 19446 19446 
11.20 1 FURNITURE 4924 4924 
1120 1 OFFICE EQUP 13941 13941 
TOTAL TO SEC J79 S lJM)\1.Z\.R Y LINE 6: 38311 
.}VA copyrigh1 Form:: (SoitvJAre Ollly') - 2:005 TW K0928C 434 
08/29/2007 TUE 14:53 [JOB NO, 9383) !iZJO 27 
Description Date LandI Prior M~thod Year Cost Other §179 
FOrni '1'120 
IMP ROVEMENTS 07-01-03 150D8HY 15 2,260 0 0 
COMPUTER 07-01-0320006HY 5 i 1,311 0 0 
EQUIPMENT 
OFFICE 07 -01-03 2000BHY 5 2,217 0 0 
EQUIPMENT 
FURNITURE 07-0HJ3 200lJBHY 7 9,79¢ 0 0 
IMPROVEMENTS 07-01-0415DDBHY 15 6,297 0 0 
OFFICE 07·01 -04 200DBHY 7 22,879 0 0 
EQUIPMENT 
COMPUTERS 07-01-05 200DBHY 5 19,446 0 0 
OFFlCE EQUP 07·01-05 200DBHY 7 13,941 0 0 
FURNITURE 07-0 'I -05200DBHY 7 4,924 0 0 
9 Assets Tolals: 95,069 0 0 
9 Assets Grand TotalE': 95,069 0 0 
"" ~ 
"" ....... tv N 
<0 tJ1 "-
N 
<:> 
<:> 
-.J 
.., 
C 
til 
.... 
~ 
U1 
W 
c., 
0 
til 
Z 
? 
'0 
W 
<Xl 
W 
~ 
"'" N 
CQ 
• Ass.et disposed this year 
-C Carryover baSIS In like-kind exchange transaction 
-9 Excess basIs in Ii/,e-Iliod exthange transaction 
Current Pr Spec Cur Spec Basis Prior §179 Allow, Allow 
0 0 0 2,260 '130 
0 0 
° 
'1'1.311 4,814 
o ' 0 0 2,217 960 
0 0 0 9,79'1 3,172 
0 0 0 8,297 415 
0 0 0 22,879 . 3,269 
19,446 0, 0 0 0 
13,941 0 0 ' 0 0 
4,924 0 0 ' 0' 0 
38,311 (}- 0 56,7:58' 13,01)0 
3B,311 0: 0 56,758 13,060 
' j 
Accum Current Adj BasIs Det>r 
' . 193 · 623 1.637 
2,172 6,985 ,1 ,325 
4'26 1,3aG 63" 
1,713 4,885 ",909 
70a 1,203 7,094 
5,603 8,872 14,007 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
'10,895 23,955 32,803 
10,895 23,955 32,803 
r· .... ' 
....... , 
>-
c: 
"'" ---.... 
I ~ ....... J 
=, 
"-1'-._1 
c:' 
c· 
-" 
f=l 
''''''''; ' 
Cl..1 
-.:t 
;;:;: 
-3 
= (T1 
n 
= 
-r-
0 
:::-0 
~ 
.L... 
Vl 
n 
tT:l 
..:::, 
tn 
;:Q 
""X'1 
>-
>;:: 
en 
t,,] 
( ..L.") 
OJ 
l ....... ' 
-" 
-0 
Cl 
['-..) 
co 
........ 
= ...,.. 
iE/AUG/28/2007 02:31 fM THE CH I LDRH·IS CENTER FAX No. :,291527 f' 029/047 
U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return 
Form 1120 
D:=Fbrimer.i of UtcTr6usury 
Int.~rfl:d R.ev::nuc Servic!:" 
For calendar yeer 2006 or till< yoar beginnIng , 200o, end. _____ , ;10 2006 
rate InstIuc1.lons. 
Use 
IRS 
l(lbcl. 
Othcr-
Name I~o , street, and room or suite no CIty/town, slale, and ZIP code 
4 
Gross receipts/sales 
Co~t of goods sold (Schedule A, lina 8) 
3 Gross profit Subtracllins 2 irom Une 1c 
Dlvldel1d!) (Schedule C, line 19} 
5 Interesl 
S Gross renlS 
I 
N 
C 
o 
M 
E 
7 Gross royaltl!'!9 
8 Capital gain net income (attach Schedule 0 (Form 1120) • 
9 I~et gain or (loss} from Form 4797, Part II. line 17 (attach Form 4797) 
10 DIner Incoma (sae In>trucrlons -- attach schedule) . 
11 Toil'll Income. Add lines 3 10 
D 12 
E 13 
D 
U L 14 
C I 15 TM 
I I 16 OT 
N A 11 
S T 18 
s6 E N 19 
Compel1saliol101 officers (Schedule E. line 4) 
SaJ!1rles and wages Qe~s employment credits} 
Repairs and maintenance 
Bad debts 
Rents 
Taxes and licenses 
InHlrGst 
Chnrhabla contributions _ 
INC 
E 5 
10 
NN 
S TD AE 
Depreciation (rom Form 4562 no! claimed on Schodule A or elsewhere on return (atiech Form 4562) 
Depiction 
U 0 24 
cU 
T C 25 b Y 26 
1'1 0 27 
S N 
F 
o 
R 
S 26 
31 
Advenlsing . 
Pension, proflt-3harlng, etc, plans 
Employee beneflt progrsr-m 
Domestic production IlcllvlUes deduction (a11ach Form 8903) 
Other deductions (aHaeh schedule) 
Total deductlons. Add lines 12 through 26 
Taxable income before net operating lOllS deduction end special deductions Subtract line 27 from line 11 
Les",: a Net operallng loss deduction (see ins1ructione) 29a 0 
b line ......... . 
Taxable Income- Subtract line 29c 1rom line 2B (se9 InI;1111cllon5) 
Tolal Tal! (Schedule J, line 10) T 
A 
X 
A 
N 
D 
3211 2005 overpayment credited \0 2006 
b 2006 estimated lax pe.yrnen13 
P 
A 
V 
M 
E 
N 
T 
5 
c 2006 feitlnd applied for on Form 4466L'~--"-'--_______ ..!.J 
a Tax deposited with Form 7004 
Credits: (1) Form 2439 (2) I'or'" ~13Q 
9 CredIt fOi federallelephone 6Kcise lID< paid (ElUach Form 8913) 
f:Glimated lax penally (see instn.lctions) Check II Form 2220 Is anached 
AmoUtllowed. If line 3211 is smaller than the total of Iine3 31 and 33, enter emollnl owed 
Overpayment. If line 321\ Isl9rger toan the 101al of lines 31 and 33, enter amount overpaid 
estimated tax'" 0 
Film's name (or 
yours if sell-employed), .. 
address, and ZIP code ,. =-:;..c:::":::;-':"':::~"'-::::-::::c7---;:;-:::--;:;-;::-::-:------"----i 
For Privacy Act and Paperwork Roduotlon Ad Notice, see separate Instructions. 
,JVA 06 112012 TWF'7~n Copyrighll"crrns(50f1w,reOnly)-2005TW 
436 
B 
8 
loyer Identification no 
615417 
C DaTe Incorporated 
11-14-2001 
D Tolal assets (see inS\rllctJon3) 
S 108 257 
6503 
Form (200e) 
08/28/2007 TUB 14153 [JOB NO.. 93 S 3 ) I?110 29 
1 
ElAU 13/28/2007 02.31 PM THE CH 1 LDREHS CEI···ITER FAX No 5291627 P 030/047 
FOrnl1120(2006) THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 84-1615417 Page 2 ffi?~negllil~jJ.N;d Cost of Goods Sold (see instructions) ,--''''---'-------------'-----------''''---'--
1 I!WBOlory at beginning of year 1 
2 Purchases ' .. 2 
3 Cost or labor 3 
4 Additional section 26aA costs (attech schedule) . 4 
5 Olher costs (anacl1 schedule) S 
6 T ornl. Add lines 1 through 5 6 
7 InvenlolY al end of year 7 
8 Cost of goods sotd, SUbtraclline 7 irom line 6 Enter hare Qnd 011 page 1, line 2 8 
9:l Check all methods qsed jor valuing closing inVl'lI1lory: 
(ii) Lower of cost or market 
(I) § Cost 
(iii) Other (Specify method used and atlach explanation )----------------------------,r-r--
b Ghac* if there Was a wrl1eclown of subnormal goods . ~ 0 
c Check If tile UFO InvBn!olY metl10d was adopted thl$ lllX year for any goods (if checl<ed, atlach Fo(m 970) . ~ U 
d t1' L1FO Inv9ntory mot,hod W:l'=: u!;:ed 40t thf! tax Y9-ar, BIHar parcsnti\!J9 (or ami.;; I of olo::irtS hwentcty computtJo under UFO t<-:.9.::;d-LI ___ --,-,-___ ,..... __ 
{3 If propcrty is produced or acquired lor resale. do the rules of section 263A apply 10 the eorpamtlon? 0 Yes 0 No 
Was there any cha.nge In dQtermining quantities, cost. or valua1lons between opening and closln!:llnventory? If '''(e3,'' 
atlach 
ons (sel:l iO!;tructions) 
1 Dividends from les9-\!\an-20%-awned domestic corporations (other than 
deb!-iin:mced stock) 
2 Dividends from 20%-or-more-owned domestic corporatIons (other than 
debl-llnanced stock) 
:3 Dividends on debt··flrl9nced sloek of domestic and foreign corporations 
it Dlvldend5 on certain preferred slock olle!Js"then-2Q'o/c-owned public utliitles 
5 DivIdends an CGrtnln preferred mock of 20%-or-more-owned pUblic utilltle3 
6 Dividends from les3-than-2D%-owned foreIgn corporations and certain FSCs 
7 Dividends from 2o%-or-more-owned foreign corparallon~ and cel1ain FSc!; 
8 Dividends from wholly owned foreign subsldfalies 
9 Tolal. Add lines 1 through 8 See Instruction!> for limitation 
1 [) Dividends from domestic corporations !ecelved by a small business inveslrnenl 
company operating under 1he Small Business InVeB1me1l1 Act 011958 . 
11 Dividends 110m nffiliaied group memlJefs 
12 Dividends tram certain FSCs 
13 DivldsndelrolT! foreign corporations nOl included on lines 3, 8. 7. B. 11. or 12 
14 Income from conllolled foreign corps under SUbpart F (Il.Uach Form(s) 5471) 
15 FOf8igl) dividend gros~-up 
16 Ie-DISC &. 10rmer DISC d!vldend~ no! included on lines 1, 2, Dr 3 
17 Other dividends 
18 Deduc1ion tor dividends paid on cel1ain prG'fencd stocl( of public utilities 
19 Total diVidends. Add Iines11hfough 17 Enter here ilnd on page 1, line 4 
and 1 B. J::J1tar Ilere 
(see insiruvtions for page 1, line 12) 
(a) Dividends 
receiVed (b) % 
70 
Note: Complete SchedUle E only If 10\al recelpt9 (I1ne 1 a plus lines 4 through 10 on page 1) are $500,000 or more. 
(a) NamB 01 officer (b) SoclaJ securlly fC) Percent of Percent ~ cor}?,ore.1Ion (f) Atnoum number i me devoted 10 !)lOG ow ad . of compenBation 1 bu::;inf.ms (d} <.;ommon (e) Prsferred 
Tamara Bradley 
 100.00 % 4.00 % % 53,4.90 
Matthew Smith 
 100.00 % 78.00 % 0' 123,500 10 
Laurie Roth 335-52-·5174 100.00 % 15.00 % % 48,158 
IvIichael ll_dams 
 
100.00 % 3.00 % % 14,174 
% % % 
2 Total compensation of officers .. 239,322 
3 Compensation of officers claimed on Schedule A and elsewhen;j an rB1um .. , 
4 SuptraC1l1ne 3 from line 2. Enter lhe result here and on J;leI;Je 1. line 12 .• , .. , . , . , , , , , , •. , , , , . , ...• , ....... 239,322 
JVA 06 112[)12 TWF 17293 Copyrlnht Form' (Sof!wore Only)- 20ee iW Form 1120 (2008) 
43'1 
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